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mFECIAI. NOTICE*. 
W.D. LITTLE & CO., 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY, 
RilablUhfd in IN43. 
NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET. 
4)1 kinds of property Insured at lowest rates. 
First-class companies, American and Foreign. 
octZO __s»tf 
DYE HOUSE NOTICE, NO. 3. 
NOW IS THE TIRE TO HAVE YOUR 
FADED or SOILED 
GARMENTS 
Kenovnlcd for Winter. Take 
Itirin to 
Foster’s Forest City Dye Hiss 
NO. 13 PREBLE ST. 
rnilora’ F'»«•**.mm Employed- 
octl7_ sueodly 
CAUCUSES. 
CAFE KI.IZAUETU. 
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are re- 
quested to meet In Caucus at Town House, on 
Wednesday. Feb. 2btl>, at 3.30 p.m. to nominate 
candidates for Town Officers. A full attendance 
is desired. 
fcb23d&wtd I’er order Town Committee. 
WESTIIHOOK. 
The Republicans of West brook are requested to 
meet at Odd Fellows' ball, Saecarappa, Thursday. 
for Town Officers, and also to choose Town Com- 
mittee. l'er order Town Committee. 
Westbrook, Feb. 2f>, 1888.^ 
Madam Foy’s 
CORSET and SKIRT 
SUPPORTER. 
Tills article is made for tlic benefit of those per- 
sons who find the weight of clothing burdensome 
and injurious to health, because of the pressure 
upon the loins and hips. It accomplishes the ob- 
ject for which it is intended, PJ' transferring the 
weight of clothing from the hips to the shoulders. 
It is a perfect Skirt Supporter, combined with an 
elegant Fitting Corset, and lias for years been one 
of the most popular and satisfactory Corsets iu 
tlie market. It is particularly adaoted to the 
B resent style of dress, and as a Health Corset has le endorsement of physicians. For sale by 
RIMES BROS. 
feh23 eod4t 
IT WASN’T THAT KIND. 
“Mertilda, Is you In lub with me?” 
“G’ way, -am Johnsing, cose I Isn’t.” ”8ho’ ’Tilda don’t say dat. for my heart burns.” 
“Hold on Mister Johnsing, ef you has the heart- 
burn, jest yo go and get a box of them 
WQ00BU8YS DYSPEPSIA KILLERS; 
they will cure yo heartburn immediately at once, 
ami ef you suffer from water-brash, Sam, they will 
cure that too.” 
"But Tilda, it ain't that kind.” 
“Never you mind, Sam; it must be indigestion 
then what makes you look so glum, aud the 
D. K.’S 
will cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion quicker and 
cleauer than you can rob a hen roost, Mister 
Johnsing.—Good day. 
Doolittle & Smith, 24 and 2(1 Tremout St., Bos- 
ton, will send a box of Dr. Mark K. Woodbury's 
Dyspepsia Killers by mail, to any part of the U. S. 
on receipt of Bo ctmtu; or a tria.1 box for cents. 
feb« TuTh&Slst2dor4tbpnrm3in 
FOR BILIOUS HEADACHE, 
CONSTIPATION, DYSPEPSIA 
And all Derangement* of the Stomach & Lrver 
r//’ ratify 
m 
f\<$( 
Taka no others, V? ,C''\ 
25 CEIITS /ITjUi. D^USSISTS / v\^? 
^q’»tHTr0r_M4IL- OW 8tctlP10» PBICt, 
miP PULMf G cCIf? ¥** 
THE WEATHER. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28. 
The indications for New England are 
warmer, generally fair weather, light to 
fresh southerly winds, becoming variable. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me.,Feb. 28, less 
i 7 A M 1 3 e .« 10 PM 
Barometer. 28.88 -2995 30.12 
Thermometer. 9. 112. 6. 
Dew Folut. .... 4. 1—3 ,—11. 
Humidity. 79. ;49. 147. 
Wind. MW INW |NW 
Velocity. If 13 12 
Weather. Clear Ideal' Hair 
Mean .'any bar. .29.98 ,Maxiint11111 her.... 13.9 
Mean dad, thcr... 8.7 Minimum ther. 6 2 
Mean dally d’wpt. 8.3 Max. vel. wind.... 14 
Mean dally hum..E8.S ITotal preeip.0 
METEOHOLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Feb. 28,1888, 10.90 F.M.) 
Observations taken at the snm>- moment ot time 
at all stations.___________ 
I tui pi.Fter Winn 
a 
I « I a ■ pi. I a I — — 
— 
~ JO «-■ c *-x: 
Observm '* a. *- c « p .+ „+ 
c s .- -r c. S 
ii s «« 5 x § 
Kaslp.ul, Mu 30.06 0 —18 NW .... clear Fortiahd,Me 30.82 « —18 NW .... Fair 
Northhebl... 30.36 —8 —18 8 ....Clear 
Boston. Mass (0.30 lo —10 NW_Fair 
Block Is, -.i 10.28 14 -8 NW — Fair 
Nam o \ ... 30.24 14 +2 NW.... Clear 
Aloji..., N. li 30.3(1 lo —4 NW .... l air 
New Pork... 30.30 20 o W .... Cloudy Plilludelpbia. 30.40 a4 +2 W Fair 
Ualvcstoi. 30.80 02 +4 8 .. Clear 
Washington.. 30.48 2(1 +8 clm ... clear 
Norioia, Va. 30.4'. 28 -8 8 ...clear 
I l.i lie I as. 3(l.6o 32 —8 NW ... Clear 
El Faso. 29.80 64 — W Cloudy 
Jacksonville. 30.48 42 —8 NE ... Clear 
Montgomery 30.44 44 +s 8E .. Clear 
New v« leans 30.40 4S -) 4 8E ... Clear 
Cluelmiali,c. 30.22 34 +24 SW ...cloudy 
Flii.sl.0i:. Jo 20 24 +lo 815 ....Cloudy 
Ruthsto, N.v. 30.30 18 +14 15 —Cloudy 
Oswi'i". •••■ 80-3* 12 +2 8 .... suow 
Cleveisod.10.20 20 18 8 ....Cloudy 
Detroit. 30.1(1 28 +20 S ....Cloudy 
Dodge cli) .. 29.70 60 +20 8 —Clear 
(jraudHavou 3q.04 24 +18 8 — Fair 
Waruiielle... 30.00 14 +20 Clm—Cloudy 
Clilea'/o, 111.. 30.08 32 +24 8 — Cloudy 
Des .loots.. 29 92 38 +22 Clin .. Fair 
DuluH>, Mh.u 30.02 24 +20 N —Clear 
so ('.,(■! ,,'libh 23.98 20 +22 Clm .... Foiiey 
|, .ouv.idi 29.88 —4 +23 8 ....Clear 
Bauia !•. 29.82 48 --12 8 ... Cloudy 
Assmlbuiue.. 30.82 2 +32 NE — Snow 
Rt. V lucent.. 29.48 —2 —8 NW ...Clear 
Eapld city 29.68 20 —22 E ...Clear 
Cheyenne.... 29.00 44 +-4- Clm .... Fair 
North Platte 2'.8(1 32 —10 NE ....Fair 
Denver,Col.. 29.02 48 —2 W .... Fair 
Halifax. 21i.77| 22' +14 IjW .. iCoudy 
Montreal... 0 —4 S —'Cloudy 
——”—'“ 
t. e. Prv't 8. ( .. II. 8. f. 
The prohibition election at Ann Arbor, 
Midi. Monday was marked by a conflict be- 
tween' Germans and University students, 
the Germans drivings the studentsi from the 
field 1 lie “wets” were victorious in the 
city but 28 counties in Michigan have voted 
for prohibition. 
Surgeon bint of the Nicaragua expedition 
was shot by Engineer Cantays, who ''?* “ 
sane. Cantays then jumped from a bah onj. 
killing himself. 
Teenier defeated McKay in the sculling 
race for the championship of America yes- 
terday alternoon, on Lake Weir, Fla. 
I'll INC' EI.IiAKOIJ 
*a¥h* 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesotneness. More eeonondcal 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
competition with the multitude ol low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 wall 
St., N. Y. iy2d&wtf 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
AT 97 EXCHANGE STREET, 1 ORTLAND, AIK, 
Term*- Eight Dollars a Year. T»* n ail sub 
8crib*’r*. Seven Dollars ;* Y’'Hr.il paiJ in i-ovance 
Hateh Aoveh'iisiNG—out* Inch o: space 
the length o* column, or twelve lines vnpariel 
constitutes a “square.” 
$1.60 per square, daily, first week; 76 centsper 
week atk-i; thiee insertions or leas, $1.( 0 con- 
tinulnv every otln-r day after first week. 60 cents. 
Hall1 square, rhn-c insertions or leas, 76 cents; 
one week, $1.00, >0 cents per week after. 
8i,e< iAi. NoTiona, one-third additional. 
Under head oi •• Amusement*” and Auction 
Sale*,’ $:i.oo pr.r square per week; three inser- 
tions or Sl.no. 
THE MAINE STATE PBES8. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.80 
a year; it paid in advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted In the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every 
part of (lie State) for *1.00 per square for first in- 
sertion, ami 00 cents per square for each subse- 
quent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
POltTLAXU PUBLISHING t'o. 
AUCUSTA TOPICS. 
Coverner Marble Begins zn Investi- 
gation of McDonald’s Case. 
Augusta, Feb. 28,-The Bath city gov- 
ernment have forwarded resolutions to Gov. 
Marble, requesting that he cause an investi- 
gation fnto the acts of McDonald of Bath, 
recently appointed as special liquor consta- 
ble for Sagadahoc county. The Governor 
has appointed Councillors Carter, Lord and 
Warren, a committee, who will proceed to 
Bath Wednesday, and investigate the case 
of McDonald, who, it is alleged used undue 
force and brutal treatment in arresting 
Hartt. The law gives the Governor author- 
ity to remove any of the special constables 
appointed by him for cause. 
Six thousand copies of the Bodwell memo- 
rial have been printed and the greater part 
of them mailed to citizens. 
Fast dny for 1887 was observed on the 21st 
of April; for the piesent year it is likely to 
be fixed for Thursday, April 19th. 
Another candidate for prison inspector has 
appeared—Col. S. J. Jerrard of Levant The 
terms of all the inspectors have expired. It 
is expected that the appointments will soon 
be made. 
_ 
MAINE. 
Biddcford’s Horse Railroad. 
Biddefobd, Feb. 28.—The incorporators 
of the Biddeford & Saco Horse Railroad Co. 
have consummated arrangements with Wor- 
cester parties for building the road connect- 
ing Biddefard, Saco and Old Orchard this 
spring. The charter will remain in the pos- 
session of Lite corporators. Worcester par- 
ties agree to build a first class road, to be 
ready for operation July 1st. 
Fatally Hurt While Coasting. 
Calais, Feb. 28.—Monday evening a num- 
ber of boys, coasting on Bunker Hill in Ed- 
munds village, lost control of a double run- 
ner and ran into the guard rail of tlio bridge. 
Abram Zely, 18 years of age, who was steer- 
ing, received Injuries that probably will re- 
sult fatally. Two others were seriously hurt. 
Rockland's Young Republicans. 
Rockland, Feb. 28.- A Young Men’s Re- 
publican Club was permanently organized at 
Rockland, Monday night, at the armory, by 
the choice of C. I). Jones, president; James 
Donahue, It. H. Burlman JJvlce presidents; 
E. K. Gould, secretary. Great enthusiasm 
was manifested. About seventy-five were 
present. 
Franklin Templars. 
Farmington, Feb. 28.—Frankiin District 
Lodge met here today with Pierrepont Lodge. 
There was a full attendance, M. I. Jacobs, ol 
New Vineyard, presiding. Officers were 
elected as follows: 
Templar—Chas. K. Wheeler, ChesterviUc. 
Councillor—Geo. H. Winter, Klnglield, 
Secretary—Geo. W. Staples, Temple. 
Assistant Secretary—Walter 11. Prescott, Farm- 
tnglon. 
Vice Templar-Mis. Nellie M. Knowles, Clies- 
terville. 
Chaplain-Rev. O. Roys. Temple. 
Treasurer—Walter E. Holbrook, New Vineyard. 
Superintendent of Juvenile Temples—Airs. O. 
Roys, Temple. 
Marshal—Geo. H. Pratt. New Vineyard. 
Deputy Marshal—Miss Sadie E. Carrier, Fann- 
lngtou. 
Guard—Cyrus D. Gordon, New Sharon. 
sentinel—Robert Campbell, Farmington. 
Past Templar—O. Doluier, Klnglield. 
Deputy—Al. 1). Jacobs, New Vineyard. 
Rsckport’s Loss. 
Rockland, Feb. 28.—Capt. George Spear, 
of the schooner Nellie Bowers, wrecked on 
Richmond’s Island, was a native of Rock- 
port, and leaves a wi'e and child. Fred 
Gardner, the second mate, and Charles Hig- 
gins, the steward, were also residents of 
Rockport, and like their captain were highly 
respected Their loss has cast a gloom over 
the entire neighborhood. 
The Spring Ccmpaign. 
Lewiston, Feb. 28.—Lewiston Democrats 
re-nominated lion. D. J. McGillieuddy for 
mayor this evening. 
Mayor Peuley of Auburn lias been re-nom- 
inated by the Republicans. 
Bath, Feb. 28.—The Democratic caucus 
tonight nominated Geo.E. Hughes for Mayor. 
The Frye Light Cuards. 
Lewiston, Feb. 28.—The Frye Ligut 
Guards, a new company of the Maine volun- 
teer militia, was organized this evening. 
Adjutant General Gallagher presided. F. L. 
Hoyt was elected captain. 
HAPPENINGS ABROAD. 
The Operations by the Closure as 
Explained by Mr. Dillon. 
London, Feb. 28.—Mr. Smith moved in 
the Commons today the adoption of c 
oud procedure rule, which reduces to 100 the 
majority necessary to enforce the closure. 
Mr. Chaplin, Conservative, was opposed. 
Mr. Dillon said the Parncllites might he 
congratulated by the House, or by the Lib- 
erals, upun having converted the Conserva- 
tives to the closure. [Laughter]. The Con- 
servatives now put the rope around their 
own necks. [Laughter], The Paruellites 
would get hold of it shortly and when pass- I 
ing the home rule bill would pull it very 
sharply. [Laughter]. Even from a Tory 
point of view, it was a mistake to increase 
the stringency of the closure, by which mi- 
norities must suffer. 
The second rule was finally adopted, 250 to 
134. 
Stanley's Safety. 
Vienna, Feb. 28.—Prof. Lenz, African 
traveller, writes that there are no grounds 
for the assumption that Stanley met with 
disaster. If any misfortune had befallen 
Stanley, the news would have reached the 
nearest Congo station long ago. The first 
news of the expedition will probably come 
<iy way of Zanzibar. 
The interest of Charles H. Andrews in the 
Boston Herald lias been purchased by the 
remaining partners of the original firm. 
STAIN CROSS EXAMINED. 
He Cives a Straightforward Account 
of His Doings, 
And Makes a Cood Impression on 
the Witness Stand. 
His Old Neighbors Search Their 
Memories In His Behaif. 
Bangor, Feb. 28.—When court opened this 
morning the defence in the Stain case re- 
sumed its testimony by recalling Mr. Curtis, 
of Dexter. A model of the vault and safes 
of the Dexter National and Savings Banks 
was placed before him and he explained it to 
the juiy. He described the condition in 
which the safes and vault were found and 
also the condition of Mr. Barron when dis- 
covered. 
JOEL RICHARDSON, 
of East Corinth, was then called. He said 
he was in Dexter on the day of Barron’s 
deatli and was at the bank chat afternoon a 
few minutes between 1 and 3 o’clock. He 
saw no one in the bank. He wore a brown 
coat the same shade as the one which he had 
today in tho court. He drove to Newport 
after visiting the bank. He could not recall 
where be ate his dinner. 
On cross-examination witness said he went 
alone to Dexter that morning. 
DEPOSITION OF AMOS PHIPPS. 
Mr. Barker, counsel for Stain, here read 
the deposition of Amos Phipps, of Holmsted, 
Mass., which was as follows: “I have been 
a horse dealer and knew David L. Stain, of 
Medfield, Mass. 1 knew a mare called Flora 
owned by David Stain. I let Stain have her 
and I bought her back from him in 1872. I 
can fix tlie date from my diary. Stain never 
owned her after October 20, 1872. 1 am posi- 
tive of this.” 
THE DEPOSITION OE WARREN II. ADAMS, 
of Medfield, was next read: “I knew Mr. 
Wheeler, being bis hostler a portion of the 
time duriug 1887. 1 was there during July> 
August and November, aud have no recollec- 
tion that Charles F. Stain, David Stain or 
Crouiwel ever hired a team at the stable 
during the month. 1 think I should recollect 
it if they had. It was unusual for a team to 
go out of the stable for a week or more.” 
WILLIAM H. THOMAS 
of Franklin, Mass., testified: ‘‘In 1876 I 
lived in Medfield and knew David L. Stain. 
In the summer and fall of 1876 I lived in 
Stain's new house, up stairs, while Stain re- 
sided in the lower portion, llis son Charles 
was not at home during that time. I think 
1 moved out some time in 1877 aud moved 
back during the samo year. I cannot tell 
the time of the year. 1 occupied the lower 
tenement when I moved back. Charles F. 
Stain was at the house once a little while, 
but never made it his home to live there 
while 1 lived there the second time. Stain 
was not absent two or three weeks at a time 
to my knowledge. I was living in Stain’s 
new house when Charles Hamant’s horse 
was stolen. David L. Stain was about home 
on the morning after the horse theft, and I 
saw him and talked with him. He was at 
home a few days prior and a few days after 
that time.” 
Cross examination—“I can’t fix the date 
when 1 moved into Stain’s house. I have 
testified that I believed I did not live in 
Stain’s house in 1878. Am not positive 
whether I moved out in 1876 or 1878. My 
memory in relation to dates is especially 
weak aud I have no recollection of any par- 
ticular dates. I think now that I did not 
live in Stain’s house in 1878. The second 
time I moved out there was sleighing. 1 
have stated that Stain nrglit be away for 
a day without knowing it, but he could not 
be absent eight or ten days. I couldn’t tell 
whether Stain was at home or not when I 
did not live in his house aud can’t swear that 
I occupied the house in November 1877. I 
did not intend to come down here at first 
A ... AI A.- T nonolu/l.wl 
that if a man’s life was in danger and my 
testimony would help him out I would come 
dow n. Cromwell was not iu the habit of 
coming to Stain's frequently. I saw him oc- 
casionally at Stain’s, possibly once a week. 
The only time I saw Billy Bell at Stain’s was 
when he lived there for a short time. I 
never saw him afterwards. John Harvey 
was there at the same time. 1 stumbled 
over a secret place In the door covered by 
boards. There was nothing in it. I took 
pretty good care not to tell Stain that I 
found it. I did not tiear of any men leaving 
the house on expeditions in the night.’’ 
Attorney General Baker in the cross ex- 
amination held a deposition in his hand 
which the witness hail formerly given and 
quoted from it frequently. 
Redirect—''‘Detective lunis was engaged to 
discover the thief who stole Charles Xla- 
mant’s horse. He called at my house and 
asked me in regard to the theft.” 
• MBS. E. A. THOMAS 
of Franklin, Mass., wife of the last witness, 
testified: “We moved into Stain’s house In 
January,il87G, and moved out the first of 
May. We again moved into the same house 
in the spring of 1877, remaining until late in 
the fall when we moved away in a pung. 
Charles Stain was at home once for a little 
while, and I never saw him there at any 
other time. He did not have a room there. 
I discovered the secret place in the chnmber 
floor. We were living in Stain’s house when 
Charles Hnmant’s horse was stolen. Mr. 
Stain w as at home the night before and the 
iiiglit after the horse was stolen, I remember 
a detective came to our house about a week 
alter and my husband rode off with him. 
This was on town meeting day.” 
Cross examination—“1 can’t remember that 
we lived in Stain’s house in 1878. but the 
horse was taken the year we lived there. I 
cannot remember positively whether or not 
Stain was away any length of time when we 
lived in the house.” 
GEOBOE U. INNIS. 
of Boston, was a member of the State detec- 
tive force in Massachusetts in February and 
March, 1878. He testified: “I went out to 
Mcefield on the 4th of March, 1878, and Mr. 
Thomas carried mo from Medfield to Ded- 
ham.” 
Cross-examination — “I can’t remember 
how soon it was after the robbery that 1 
went out to Medfield,” 
Mr. Barker here offered a file of the Bos- 
ton Herald for the year 1878. Iu the issue of 
Feb. 22 was an account of the stealing of 
Charles Hamp.nt's horse on the night of Feb. 
21, and the Court admitted it, although the 
counsel for the government objected strenu- 
ously. Mr. Barker read an item in the 5 
o'clock edition of Feb. 22, stating that Cbas. 
Haniant that morning had a horse stolen. A 
description of the horse also appeared. 
JOHN 8. HEALD, 
the Maine Central detective, of Portland, 
was then called. Stain stood up, and Mi. 
Barker asked if there was any similarity be- 
tween the looks of the two men. The im- 
pression was that Mr. Heuld.bore no resem- 
blance to Stain. 
On cross-examination Mr. Heald said: “X 
visited the scene of the Dexter hank rob- 
bery Monday following its occurrence. II 
made an examination, being told that every- 
thing remained as it was when Mr. Barron 
whs liniiiu. examinee me ion or me saie, 
and found only an envelope auu two bottles. 
There was no screw-driver and no lamp. I 
there saw Mr. Hamilton, and he said ihat 
$1100 had been stolen, this sum including a 
$500 bond.” 
HERMON Y. CROSBY, 
of Medfield, was called: “I have known Mr. 
Stain for eight or nine years. I never .saw 
him wearing Ills moustache in any other Way 
than dyed black until I met him here. 1 can 
say positively that Stain was a member of 
the engine company in 1878.” 
Cross examination: “Mr. Baker, ol Med- 
field, stated to me that there was a meeting oi a committee of the fire company at Stain’s 
house on the evening of the 18th of Februa- 
ry. He also spoke about taking some boots 
to Stain’s. He said lie fixed the dates from 
his diary.” 
REEL B. SMITH, 
stenographic reporter, of Bangor, who was 
at Dexter on the day of the preliminary 
hearing of the prisoners they read scraps of 
testimony of J tin Harvey and Charles 
Stain, which the ..ituess took there, showing 
numerous contradictions to the evidence 
which they had given at the trial. I be 
discrepancies were mostly in Charles Stain s 
stories. ,, ... 
By agreement of the counsel it was decid- 
ed that all the testimony of Harvey and 
young Stain at Dexter should go to the jury, 
and Mr. Baker read it, occupying 45 min- 
utes. 
The court then adjourned till afternoon. 
Afternoon Session. 
The largest crowd of the trial was in at- 
tendance at court this afternoon, and all of 
the standing room was packed with people,' 
many ladies being present. 
W. W. BOLSTER, 
of Auburn, identified a paper the counsel 
presented to him as a return which Mr. Bar 
ron made to him as Bank Examiner, in No- 
vember, 1877. 
Cross-examination—“I made an examina- 
tion of the premises on Tuesday morning, 
after the murder. I examined the top of the 
safe inside of the vault, aud don't recollect 
of a screw-driver or lamp being on it. I did 
find a lamp on a shelf in the vault. 1 did 
not hear any of the bank officers say any- 
thing about a screw-driver at that time. A 
controversy arose over the lamp in the vault. 
I satisfied myself that the lamp was proper- 
ly there for use.” .... 
Mr. Barker called the attention of the jury 
to Mr. Barron’s sworn return of Nov. 5th, 
and two items therein of deposits, including 
au unpaid dividend and loans on collateral 
MOSES CABR, 
of Sangerville, sa'.d: “I visited the Dexter 
Savings Bank on the afternoon of the trage- 
dy, having business with Mr. Barion. I had 
money deposited there, and went to draw 
my interest. I went twice to the door 
nnd found it locked. The third time I went 
1 found Mr. Barron inside, and told him 
what J wanted. lie got his books and 
found the bank owed me $305. lie said he 
did not have money enough to pay me, and 
would give me a check. I first thought 1 
would take it, but afterwards decided X 
would not.” 
Cross-examination—“There was nothing 
unusual about Mr. Barron’s appearance that 
moruing. I should say that I was in the 
bank the best portion of an hour.” 
MYRON B. MERRYFIELI), 
of Medfield, husband of Cora, daughter of 
Stain, testified: “John Harvey sat behind 
me iu the car while wo were going home 
from the Dexter hoaring. Speaking about 
the reporters he said to me that they were 
first rate follows, and he never had such a 
good time in his life, smoking, drinking, 
eta. ‘You are not much of a fellow,’ said he, 
‘to tell a story. All you’ve got to do is to 
ask if they have got a couple of hundred 
dollars, and if they have, make them up a 
Sood story and you will get it.’ Ilarvey ubted if there ever was any boring ma- 
chine that Stain had In his possession. Uar- 
■vey said how he had Stain and Cromwell 
shut up for at least three months.” 
DAVID L. STAIN 
was the next witness called, and his Appear- 
ance created a great sensation. He said : 
“I was born iu Mount Vernon, Me., and 
went to Natick, Mass., when 17 years of age, 
shoe making. From JSatick I went to Aroos- 
took county when 24 years of age. I was 
never in Bangor except when I returned 
home six weeks afterwards. I came down 
to Mt. Vernon in 1880 and went to Norridge- 
wock, which is the farthest East I have ever 
been since the Aroostook trip. I settled in 
Medfield iu 1834. My house was burned In 
1873, and I built a new house near the post 
office iu Medfield. 1 furnished this house iu 
1870. I had a secret place in a chamber 
floor covered by a board I built to contain a 
trunk witli my papers and a gold watch and 
chain, which was a present to Cora from her 
mother. I put it there because Harvey had 
said be world get it. The alleged secret 
place by the chimney was where there had 
formerly been a stairway which was re- 
moved to the hallway and the vacant place 
was sheathed up, simply so 
that it would not snow. It 
never wa3 a hiding place. There was no 
secret recess at the water closet. I don’t 
know where Charlie was all the time while I 
was building these houses. In Soptenioer, 
1873, 1 got a letter from him and, in response 
went and found him in Suffolk market, Bos- 
ton, where he kept a meat stall. He w’anted 
to come out home und 1 allowed him to. lie 
came out in October and, shortly afterwards, 
we moved down to a cottage house, our fam- 
ily being myself, daughter, John Harvey and 
Charlie, who married Lizzie Ballard, October 
14,1870, and came to my house to live. 
They separated in about six weeks. She left 
and, shortly afterwards, Charlie went, car- 
rying with him my nice overcoat and £10 in 
money. 1 d'd not see him again until he 
visited me in Dedham jail, in 1883. I onco 
owned a little chunk of a horse named Flora 
and swapped her off. 
i was not away irom nouie in me monin oi 
November, 1877, other than to go to Boston 
on a short trip. I owned a horse named 
North Star and swapped him off. I never 
shipped any team on the steamer Star of 
the East and never hired any team at any 
stable. In February, 1878, 1 was making 
and repairing shoes in Medfieid. Coia alone 
constituted my family then. Mr. Thomas 
lived down stairs. I am not sure whether I 
belonged to the fire company in February, 
1878. 1 remember very well that J. Herbert 
Baker came to my house on the 18th of Feb 
ruaiy, 1878, with a pair of boots and we 
talked over fire company matters. I returned 
the hoots mended three days later. I re- 
member that Lizzie Ballard called at my 
house the 21st of February, and I gave her a 
pair of boots as a birthday pres- 
ent, which I purchased for Cora, 
they being too large for her. On the night 
of the 22d of February 1 was at Mr. Rhodes’s 
doctoring a sick horse and I can fix the date 
by my note book. In doctoring the horse 
I broke the,halter. On the morning of the 
22d, Mr. Thomas went up to do his chores 
and when he came hack, I remember he 
told his wife that Chas. Uauiaut’s horse was 
stolen. I was at home on that day and have 
a memorandum showing that I mended Mr. 
Rhodes’s luilter oujthe 23d. On the 24th 1 
went to Boston and bought stock. [Here 
Stain produced bills in court which he paid 
on that day.] On the^afternoon of th*22dl 
tapped a pair of shoes for some one and on 
the 23d a pair of boots for Patrick Martin 
and remember lie brought me a book written 
by Wm. Paine. I never made any confes- 
sion to my son about the Barron murder and 
never had any shock. While at Dedham jail 
Charlie called on me and I said to Mr. 
White, ‘This Is my son whom I have not 
seen for five years’. 1 was convicted of 
receiving four rings, a knit jacket and cap 
which were stolen by John Harvey. Harvey 
testified he gave me a ring, which he never 
did, and the other property was mine. A1 
ways colored my moustache after I was 19 
years old. I remember assisting a colored 
hoy in driving sheep across the railroad 
track, hut can’t fix the date. The only time 
I was ever arrested was wheu I went to Ded- 
ham jail.” 
Cross examination: “I never heard there 
was a savings bank in Dexter until I heard 
of this affair. I read an account of the trag- 
edy in the Boston Herald. Cromwell and I 
did not take the Herald together that I re- 
member of. 1 don’t know but what he paid 
something towards it. From 1801 I lived at 
Medfieid continually until about 1880, except 
a short time in Walpole. It was by my di- 
rection that the recess in the floor was built 
by Carpenter Dodge. The only reason I had 
it constructed was to hide Cora’s watch from 
Harvey. I sheathed up the place by the 
chimney and there was no place in the attic 
where access could be obtained to it. This 
recess was open to a clothes closet to which 
there was a door.” 
Mr. Baker interrogated the witness sharp- 
ly on the building of the recess in the floor 
and to fix tile date wheu it was constructed. 
He thought the floor in the room where the 
place was built was constructed after the 
Thomas family moved in but would not say 
that it was made after the 5th or 6th of Jan- 
uary, 1876, or before Harvey returned. The 
witness said: “I never associated with Har- 
vev, Cromwell or Billy Bell on any enter- 
prises or any gang. 1 never knew of any ex- 
peditions from our house for the pur- 
poses of crime and never stole 
any bags of grain from the cars. 
I never knew that any stolen grain was 
brought to my house. 1 did not tell Dodge 
to build a place in the floor where I might 
keep Cora’s watch, but said I wanted it for 
my papers. There was no real intimacy be- 
tween Mr.Cromwell and myself. We had no 
associations other than because lie hired my 
house. He did not come regularly after the 
papers. I did not know they had any stolen 
property witli them when they arrived at my 
door. I let them in and they went to bed. 1 
never saw any unusual number of keys 
about my house, f always carried a revol- 
ver as when I went to my traps in winter 1 
hud to use it sometimes to kill animals in the 
u III 11 Uiicovru j. nuu ii iuauvu xv»v>i- 
ver in my possession which I carried be- 
cause of the money 1 hud in my possession 
and carried to and from the house. I carried 
one dirk knife which was kept open by a 
spring and which had to skin game with. I 
had two other small knives in my posses- 
sion. A knit jacket was found in 
my bureau drawer when I was 
arrested live years ago. I don’t know what 
a jimmy looks like or what it is for, only 
what 1 have read about in the papers. 1 
never knew anything about Billy Scott, or 
any boring machine, until 1 came to Dexter. 
The iron found at my house when 1 was ar- 
rested was a catch used to retain the tail- 
bi ard to an express wagon. I had no knowl- 
edge where it raine from, and never knew of 
any false whiskers or moustaches at my 
house, and never saw any, except in win- 
dows on the streets of Boston. I never was 
on Blackstune street, Boston, and no man 
ever came out to my place to make false 
keys.” 
Sir. Baker brought in a dirk knife and 
held it up. The prisoner pronounced it his 
skinning knife. A big jackknife was intro- 
duced, which the witness said was his horse 
knife. The attorney then held up three 
large bunches of keys, of numerous design 
and pattern, and one bkeleton key, question- 
ing the witness whether they were his or 
not, and if they were found about his house. 
Stain replied that he had no knowledge 
about auy such keys ever being 
about bis bouse. A cartridge and two oth- 
er smaller kuives were also brought in which 
witness testiiied were his. He carried sev- 
eral kinds of cartridges and could not tell 
what pistol they lilled. “I bad a brown mel- 
ton overcoat," be continued; “which Charlie 
stole. Afterwards I bad a iwlite coat and 
wore it to the Harvey and Bell trial which I 
went to on crutches. This was in March 
or February, 1877. I never saw Cromwell 
wear a rubber coat. He is in the habit of 
wearing a cap and I will swear that I did 
not wear a brown overcoat about Medlield in 
1877, '78 and ’79.” 
Here the court adjourned. Stain was very 
smooth and easy on direct examination and 
might have been taken for sqavp persecuted 
old gentleman, the victiiu^f a conspiracy 
lather than a criminal. >Hg was also cool on 
cross examination amraorc the questioning 
of the counsel verytofirly. He will continue 
on the stand tomorrow morning. 
/ 
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
Something About the Value of the 
Animals on Maine Farms. 
Houlton’s Diminishing Prospects of 
Soon cetting a Public Building. 
Presidential Probabllities-Sherman, 
Harrison andCresham. 
[Special to the Press.l 
Washington, Feb. 28.—One of the most 
Interesting pamphlets lately put out by the 
government statistician, is that relative to 
the number and valuo of farm animals. It 
comprises tables and statistics, with some 
comments thereon. Here are some of the 
tables: 
MILCHJCOWS. 
States. Number.-^['“S® value. 
Maine .107,604 $29.00 84.867.703 
New Hampshire.... 99,021 30.60 3,020,U1 
Vermont ...226,662 28.70 0,473.342 
Massachusetts.180,319 34.17 0,101,600 
Rhode island. 22,883 36.75 818,067 
Connecticut.127,163 33.71 4,286,328 
OXEN AND OTBEX CATTLE. 
States. Number. Value. 
Maine.186,100 *27.5l' $6,093,108 
New Hampshire.... 141,670 29.94 4,241,119 ■«» 1 < on qi".*> ou hr e rtnn 
Massachusetts.106,023 28.47 2,990,105 
Rhode Island. 13,154 32.27 424,403 
Conueotlcut .109,926 31.24 3,434,104 
SHEEP. 
State. Numbei. A||jjj5j[e Value. 
Maine.....547,725 $ 3.01 *1,645,914 
New Hampshire.. .206,023 2.98 610,968 
Vermont. 393.8»1 2.86 1,120.279 
Massachusetts. 62,037 3.30 206.702 
Rhode Island. 20.852 3.81 79.498 
Connecticut. 49,198 3.81 187,517 
HOGS. 
State. Number. Aprfcl® Value. 
Maine. 72,188 * 9.13 *677,917 
New Hampshire. 64,399 10.93 594,311 
Vermont. 76,863 9.02 688,386 
Massachusetts. 66,314 10.30 072.862 
Rhode Island. 13 261 9.60 125,978 
Connecticut. 61,776 9.09 661,643 
Of horses the report says: “Horses have 
increased more largely than any other class 
of animals, mules coming next in order. This 
is due to the remunerative prices which have 
been obtained for good horses of all classes 
the past few years. There is a strong ten- 
dency to breed better horses than heretofore. 
More draft horses are being bred than of 
any other class, and this fact is indicated by 
the increase in the number of mules, they 
being only grown for draft purposes.” 
Under Louisiana is this: “Japan clover 
has mysteriously made Us appearance in lo- 
calities widely divergent, and though there 
is a difference in opinion regarding its mer- 
its as a pasture, hay, and fertilizing plant, 
still the vast majority agree that it will make 
successful dairying a near possibility, and 
stock rising a most profitable occupation. 
Native cattle do not take to it kindly at first, 
but after they become accustomed to it, eat 
it with avidity and grow very fat upon it.” 
Houlton’s Public Building. 
The Houlton public building bill has not 
been reached on the calendar yet, and it is 
not likely to he very soon. The public 
buildings committee lias used up its time 
and will have the hardest kind of a time to 
get any mare. The only way in which pub- 
lic building bills can he put through uow for 
a considerable time, at least, is to bring them 
up within the morning hour. Those with 
merit are not likely to meet much opposition, 
but un.oss there is a strong case for each hill 
the chances will be that it will be forced off. 
This will requiro shrewd and careful man- 
agement. 
Presidential Probabilities. 
The talk of a Presidential candidate, even 
with Mr. lilainc’s withdrawal, does not seem 
to center on any one man as yet. John Sher- 
man’s friends are quick to claim that his 
nomination cannot he prevented. They count 
lareelv on his strength in the Senate to heln 
him out. Out West there is a lively contest 
between Gresham and Harrison, with Gresh- 
am daily improving. Indiana Republicans 
have been growing more split up the last 
five years, and while the leaders ;here think 
of an effort to strengthen Repnplicans in 
Indiana by nominating a man thore who 
would sweep the State, it would be folly to 
select a man whose choice would only open 
afresh a sectional party fight. 
But reports from Indiana are that Judge 
Gresham is deluged with letters. “These 
make life rather a burden for him,” says a 
friend of his here. Mail is not an easy thing 
to get away from by any means, particular- 
ly in the case of Judge Gresham, who today 
really stands a better chance for the nomi- 
nation than any other man of his party ex- 
cepting Blaine. And in common courtesy 
those pesky letters should be answered some- 
how, and the friends who want to see him 
are not easily denied. In all this we see how 
a man ean he brought into political turmoil 
fairly against his wishes, or, at least, with- 
out the utterance of a word or lifting a finger 
on his part. Gresham men are springing up 
all over the country, East and VVest, and a 
gentleman from New York says he believes 
the delegation from that State will be large- 
ly in his favor before the first ballot is cast, 
with Uepew or Iliscock for the other end of 
the ticket. 
“Those who have canvassed the situation 
carefully say there is but one exception to 
Gresham as a candidate. He is honest, capa- 
ble, experienced, was a soldier; satisfactory 
to Conkliug, Blaine, the Grantraen, and even 
the mugwumps; conservative on the tariff, 
strong with sentimental people in his boy- 
hood struggle for an education, in his youth- 
ful anti-slavery efforts, his gallant career in 
the army and his long suffering with his 
wound. The objection to him Is that the 
corporations would be distrustful of him— 
that Jay Gould and the rest of ’em would do 
their best to defeat him.” 
The Opium Trade. 
Special Agent Ilollhan, who has been doing 
good work in the way of suppressing opium 
smuggling, was here yesterday in consulta- 
tion with Assistant Secretary Maynard. He 
says that of course a lull in the opium trade 
lias followed the expose of the receivers in 
the United States. There are large quanti- 
ties of tlie stuff now in the hands of the Can- 
adian agents, he says, which will naturally 
find its way across the border if some steps 
are not taken to prevent it. It is the iLten- 
tion of the department to devise a scheme by 
which opium smuggling will bo rendered ab- 
solutely impossible. 
A Joke on the Objector. 
Congressman Milltkeu got the laugh on 
Objector Bland of Missouri today. The Bar 
Harbor bill was up for consideration. The 
appropriation was for 850,000, but this was 
cut down to 825,000, and the bill brought to 
the last stage. Just theu Bland jumped up 
to fillibuster, as ho did all along, evidently 
not having noticed the proceedings. "1 
move to amend by substituting 840,000,” 
said Bland. Everybody looked his way a 
moment, and then roared. He thought he 
was cutting down from 850,000, and his plan 
to propose cuts on everything for the sake of reputation was palpable. In the roar of 
laughter lie lost his chance even to fillibuster 
on laying the bill aside with a favorable re- 
port. Tiio bill finally passed. 
Cov. Dingley Urges Improvements. 
Gov. Dingley was before the rivers and 
barbers committee today with a strong state- 
ment of figures and facts on the need for im- 
proving the Kennebec river and ItockDort 
and Camden harbors. Van. 
Pensions and Postmasters. 
Washington, Feb. 28.—Pensions have 
been granted to Maine people as follows: 
ORIGINAL, INVALID. 
Jos. Whitten. Saco. 
Geo. W. Burdmij, South Thomaston. 
INCREASE. 
Thomas 8. Youland, Lisbon Ceutre. 
Charles T. Hopkins. Belfast. 
George S. Colhalli. Upper Stillwater. 
John 1). Foote, Blddelord. 
Charles H. Turner, South Dover. 
Samuel Young, New Portland. 
reissue. 
Simeon C. l'alue, New Sharon. 
ORIGINAL. WIDOWS, ETC. 
Nellie A., widow of Fred J. Harmon, Sauford. 
Minors of John S. Follard, Mousen. 
MEXICAN W Alt. 
Jeannette T., widow of Oscar F. Gardiner, 
Buckfleld. 
The following Maine postmasters were ap- 
pointed today: 
Esilburu T. Judkius. North Norway, Oxford 
comity, vice James K. French .resigned. 
Henry 1> Cooper. South Windsor, Kennebec 
county, vice William Ware, resigned. 
The Bennett Case. 
Bax gob, Feb. 28.—It will be remembered 
that when Whitney and Foster were arrest- 
ed, the newspapers mentioned the fact that 
Whitney, last year, bought a farm in New- 
port, which he gave to his father. Ho did 
not do so, nowever, simply allowing him to 
reside on It. he retaining tho title. After his 
arrest, two attorneys visited him in the jail, 
and he then made over the title to Ills father. 
This coming to the ears of Peter Bennett, he 
at once through his counsel, Barker, Vose & 
Barker, put an attachment upon the prop- 
erty. 
It will be remembered that tho reward of- 
fered by Bennett stipulated that a large sum 
should be paid upon the return of the money. 
'Pq save the value of the farm, it is said that 
the cash will be returned through an uncle 
of Whitney’s, who resides here, and wno 
thus hopes to get the lion’s share of the re- 
ward. 
This will be sufficient to secure the release 
of the place from the Bennett attachment, 
thus securing a home for the aged parents of 
Clarence, who lias always been kind to them, 
whatever he has been to the world at large. 
900 MEN FROM MAINE. 
The Terrible Charge of the 1st 
Heavy Artillery at Petersburg. 
[Told by “One of the Survivors” in the Hangor 
Commercial.! 
The story of the charge of the First Kegi- 
ment of Maine Heavy Artillery, June 18th, 
1864, has never been told except in the 
brief telegraph despatches to the newspa- 
pers at the time of its occurrence, but as 
time rolls its years between tbat day and 
this, it is but fair and just to the survivors 
of that awful slaughter that ilieir story 
should be told before the last man of the 
Keginient shall have passed “over the river,” 
and the once grand army of the Potomac 
shall have faded into dusk, and their glory 
and heroism be but ghostly memories of a 
time shrouded past. Bulakava has been 
written and sung until the people of two 
continents are familiar with the “charge of 
the light brigade,” but this action of our 
own countrymen, almost unprecedented in 
the annals of civilized warfare, remains un- 
written, unsung and nearly forgotten, except 
by the survivors and their friends. 
The First Keginient, Heavy Artillery, 
Maine Volunteers, was organized as the 
Eighteenth Infantry but was raised to an 
Artillery Keginient by a special order from 
till' not l/o|Wtuuru* »** x««u luovvt 
Sixtv-three. Recruiting parties were sent to 
Maine and recruits enough enlisted to give 
us a complement of eighteen hundred men, 
or more, including two new companies, L and 
M. The regiment thus constituted had a line 
formation of twelve companies, commanded 
by Col. Daniel Chaplain, of Bangor. At the 
time of the charge we formed a part of First 
Brigade, 3d Division, Second Corps, all un- 
der the command of Maj. Gen’l. W. S. Han- 
cock, Birney commanding the Division and 
Gen’l Gresham C. Mott of New Jersey the 
Brigade. 
The fatal day of the charge owing to Gen’l. 
Hancocks old wound breaking out afresh he 
was seriously ill, and the command of the 
Corps fell upon Birney, the Division upon 
Mott, and the Brigade upon Chaplin. This 
left the Regiment in command of Col. (then 
Major) Shepard, Lieut. Col. Talbot being 
sick. Col. Chaplin was with us and led the 
charge, however. For convenience in hand- 
ling the Regiment had previously been divi- 
ded into three battalions under the three Ma- 
jors, Shephard, Sahin and C. V. Crossman. There were present for duty this day about 
eight hundred and fifty officers and men and 
we formed a part of the Army of Potomac 
then under Grant, digging ditches, throwing 
up earth works, and besieging Petersburg 
Our position was near a place locally 
known as the Haire House so called from 
its owner, a celebrated horse owner of Vir- 
ginia in ante-bellum days. This house stood 
upon a slight rise of ground. From the road 
where we were, looking toward the house on 
the left was a garden and orchard; on the 
right a cornfield. Back of this were the 
front lines of the enemy’s works; beyond 
them lay Petersburg and the Army of North- 
ern Virginia. Early in the morning we had 
been moved a short distance to this place 
from a position further towards Grant’s left, 
where we had been skirmishing and lost a 
few men the day before,.and I think also this 
morning. This was Saftirday, June 18th 
1804. 
In making arrangements for the charge we 
were drawn up in an old road bed a few feet 
and formed a protection from the enemy’s 
works. It wa^ now' about four o’clock p. m. 
Maj. Sabine was wounded I think the day 
before or else that morning and his place de- 
volved upon Capt. W. S. Clark of Co. E., who 
was in charge of bis battalion. The road 
being quite narrow, our orders were for the 
First battalion to move forward until there 
was a suort space Detween mat anu uie sec- 
ond, then the second was to follow, then the 
third after them. 
We were armed with Springfield rifles; the 
old percussion muzzle loaders, and our or- 
ders were to remove the caps from the tubes 
and not to fire until we were over the works 
in our front. In other words to carry them 
by the bayonet. These works consisted of 
a line of breast works of earth protected by 
a ditch and arbatis in frontjabout as formida- 
ble as could be made and were defended by as 
many infantry and artillery as could well 
work to advantage; furthermore they were 
well provided with traverses to prelect their 
men from any enfilading fire we might 
chance to give them. The conformation of 
their works gave them an opportunity for 
an enfilading tire on both our flanks which 
rapidly developed as we moved toward their 
line. 
From our position in the sunken road we 
were well protected and could see the barrels 
of their muskets at they projected over the 
w orks in readiness for our reception. Occa- 
sionally an officer in his gray uniform would 
show himsels as he took an observation of 
our lines and stcmingly wondered what it all 
meant. But there was a .Sabbath Btillness 
aloug their whole line which was ominous of 
evil. A few rods in our rear was posted a 
battery of artillery (I think.the Sixth Maine) 
making teriffic noise, informing the Rebs 
that a few Yankee soldiers were about to be 
turned loose for them to shoot at. Batteries 
are effective in the open field, especially 
where your opponents are green troops, for 
their noise is very demoralizing, but old vet- 
erans ensconced behind their works, 
wouldn't miss the boiling of a pot of coffee 
for all the field batteries, in both armies, and 
these chaps of Lee had heard big noises be- 
fore and patiently waited for us to break 
cover ana come to them. 
There was a buzz on our left and the order 
was passed along the line to be ready. A 
tightening of cartridge belts and a nervous 
fingering of muskets was all that was notice- 
able in our ranks. Then the order. For- 
ward first battalion. They moved forward 
a few yards. Forward second battalion, and 
as suflicent space was left the third followed 
the second. Then, Forward First Maine. 
Out of the road up over the bank into the 
field, and the slaughter began. The crash of 
two thousand muskets rent the nir as a long 
line of flame leaped from the works in our 
front and the well known yell of the Army 
of Northern Virginia mingled with the roar 
of the Rebel batteries on our right and left 
as their canister followed the musket balls of 
the infantry and tore enormous gaps in our 
ranks. 
The First Battalion melted away before 
this fire and lay in a heap, officers and men, 
except now' and then a scattering one who 
had miraculously escaped. Before the Second 
or Third Battalion reached their places the 
regimental formation had been almost oblit- 
erated and two-thirds of the First Maine lay 
dead or wounded upon the field. Still, with- 
out firing a gun but in blind obedience to or- 
ders, the remnant struggled on towards that 
pitiless line of fire that never once ceased or 
slackened. The reader must uuderstand that 
the regiment was alone. The troops on either 
flank refused to go in, and in just eight min- 
utes and thirty seconds, 004 men of the 830 
iKnl otortuH ill mi flu* I'liurirw lav tloatl irt 
front of the enemy’s works. 
I assert that there is not another instance 
on record iu the late war that has a compari- 
son to this—not even Magrader’s charge at 
Malvern, for they had at least some chance 
of injuring their enemy—we had none. From 
the first not an officer or man in the regiment 
ever for an instant had an idea of success, 
still iu obedience to orders they pressed ou 
until almost absolute annihilation compelled 
them to stop and the few survivors were 
scattered over tho field. In a short time the 
firing ceased and tho dead and wounded Iny 
where they fell, scattered from the road to 
within fifty yards of the works. So thick 
they lay that it is not exaggeration to state 
that the field was blue with the dead of the 
First Maine Heavy. 
All that night those of the survivors who 
could were bringing off their wounded com- 
rades, and the Sabbath sun arose on the sad- 
dest field that ever the sous of Maine fought 
on, and the telegraph despatches carried 
news that plunged in grief nearly every town 
and hamlet from the valley of the Aroostook 
to the New Hampshire line, and in Penob- 
scot county there are few families but mourn 
the loss of some relative who fell in the 
“great charge.” 
About a month after that day the writer 
and a comrade visited the field, and there, 
lying where they fell, were a number of the 
regiment so near the enemy’s works that it 
was impossible to get to them the night after 
the charge to ascertain whether they were 
deail or wounded. Their only grave was the 
rank grass and weeds that waved above them 
where they lay. Some 70 or 80 yards from 
tlie front line of the enemy’s works stood a 
large tree. When the remnants of tho regi- 
ment turned to retreat, many, bewildered 
perhaps sought safety from the deadly fire 
by endeavoring to place themselves behind 
this tree. Around it the dead lay in win- 
rows, piled one upon the other, and the cel- 
lar of the Ilaire House was filled with our 
wounded. These were taken out that night 
by being passed through the cellar 
window under the piazza on the side op- 
posite the enemy. The night was bright 
and if a man exposed himself he was a tar- 
get for a sharpshooter’s rifle, I think the 
only man outside of the regiment who accom- 
panied us in was Captain Starbfrd, of the 
19th Maine, then on General Mott’s staff. In 
this fight perished some of the bravest and 
noblest men Maine sent to this war—men 
who left homo after the first excitement was 
over and war was a stern reality. 
The mourning is not yet over in many a 
home in Maine for those who fell that day 
and it will be an evil day for America if the 
push and crush of another generation oblit- 
erate the memories of the gallant deeds of 
their fathers’ or cause them to forget the 
heroism of the Sons of Maine or that of the 
grandest army the world ever saw, "The 
Army of the Potomac.” 
One oe the Sdbvivobs of the Cuabob, 
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Travel at a Standstill on the Burling- 
ton Railroad. 
A Creen Hand at the Throttle Causes 
a Bad Accident. 
Powderly Urges the Knights to 
Abstain from Interfering.. 
Chicago, Feb. 28.-Everything was doll 
at the Burlington depot today. The large 
hallway was crowded with men seeking em- 
ployment. A majority were firemen, and not 
more than two dozen were engineers. Only 
two old engineers were reported to have 
come back. Only three suburban trains 
were run each way. In addition, the last 
mail and Council Bluffs train were run to- 
day. The Brotherhood ol Engineers refused 
to move the fast mail and the company had 
to put new men on. A despatch from the 
general manager of the Burlington & Mis- 
souri road at Omaha says that today a pas- 
senger train was moved each way on the 
main line and the branches east of Bed 
Cloud and Hastings. At McCook, the crews 
attempted to move the trains East and West 
yesterday but the engines were dragged off 
and the lines west tied up. Arrests will bo 
made and trains started if possible. 
The officers of the C., B. & Q. state that 
applications for positions as engineers and 
firemen are coming in constantly from all 
over the country, but the company does not 
accept anybody except after a rigid examin- 
•itinn in hiu cnmnptpnfv. and do not ex- 
pect the road to be in running order again 
for at least ten days. About fifty men so 
far have been selected. No effort whatever 
was made to move freight today. The 
Brotherhood of Engineers hint that the diffi- 
culties will come to an early termination. 
The President's Statement. 
Mr. Perkins, President of the Burlington 
road, has arrived from the East. He says 
that he regrets very much that the men 
should have seen fit to act so hastily, and ho 
is surprised that Mr. Arthur should have ap- 
proved so sudden a termination of old and 
satisfactory relations. He thinks the en- 
gineers are making a mistake in attempting 
to force railroads to unreasonable terms. 
The Chicago.Burlington & Quincy is paying, 
has always paid and expects to pay as good 
wages as other roads. But the company is 
responsible to the public, and it cannot con- 
cede the right of its employes to say what 
its methods of pay or its regulations and 
safeguards shall be, touching the life and 
safety of the hundreds of thousands of per- 
sons it transports. 
A Creen Hand's Blunder. 
A despatch from Rock Island, 111., says: 
Passenger train No. 1, on the Chicago, Mil- 
waukee & St. Paul road, last evening, was 
run into by a freight on the Mendota branch 
of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy at 
East Clinton, a mile south of Fulton Junc- 
tion. The Milwaukee engine and mail and 
express cars were all demolished, and the 
baggage car was turned over. P. R. Wil- 
helm, of this city, American express route 
agent, was probably fatally injured, and 
'iTioiuas Morrison wa« seriously hurt. Both 
were on the Milwaukee train. In the “Q” 
engine cab were the engineer, fireman, con- 
ductor and roadmaster. The latter is re- 
ported fatally hurt. The cars were piled up 
all over the track, and t elegraph wires ware 
all broken. The blame for the accident is 
laid on the “Q” engineer, a green hand, who 
lost control of his engine and did not stop at 
the crossing. 
The Militia Called For. 
Denver, Col., Feb. 28.—It is reported 
here that there was serious trouble at Mc- 
Cook, Neb., today, growing out of the strike. 
An engineer, a non-union man, working a 
locomotive in the yards, was asked by the 
Brotherhood men to get off. lie refused, 
and was dragged off the locomotive by a mob 
beaten almost to death and left insensible. 
The strikers then took the engine, ran it 
about a mile and killed it. The town au- 
thorities arrested a number of the leaders in 
the assault and had them bound over before 
a justice. The strikers then became sr un- 
ruly and boisterous as to necessitate active 
steps to protect the city from damage. A 
telegram was sent to Lincoln with the re- 
quest that the State militia be ordered out. 
Powderfy’s Words to His Followers. 
ScKanton. Pa., Feb. 28.—General Master 
Workman Powderly has given out the fol- 
lowing In regard to the Chicago, Burlington 
A Quincy strike: 
1 have nothing to sayconcerning the mat- 
ter of the strike on the road in questiou, for 
I do not know the particulars; but if it L 
true that the men are making an effort to do 
away with the European custom of grading 
the men, up and down, regardless of merit, 
then they are in the right in making the light 
for equality. My opiaion of a man who 
takes the place of another who is struggling 
for his rights, is that he deaerves 
the contempt and scorn of every 
man who loves justice. It is 
true that members ol the Brotherhood 
have, on repeated occasionr, taken the 
places of (members of the Knights. It is 
true that away back in the early days of the 
seventies, the Brotherhood men did the same 
thing with the machinists and blacksmiths 
at the command of their chief. It is true the 
Brotherhood men stabbed the Knights in 
the back on the Southwest system, by tak- 
ing their places after urging them to strike 
with a proffer of assistance if they would do 
so. It is true the Knights were used as cats’ 
paws by tiie Brotherhood men in that strug- 
gle. It is true that many engineers were 
burned in raking out chestnuts for others. 
It Is to the eternal shame of the Brotherhood 
men that they stooped to such acts, mean- 
ness and treachery and unmanly conduct. A 
man who takes the another’s place,when that 
other is engaged in a struggle,with a corpora- 
tion is a scab whether he be a member of 
tbe Knights or a member of the Brotherhood. 
When Charles VV'ilson ordered tbe mem- 
bers of the Brotliorhood to take the places of 
members of the machinists or blacksmiths’ 
union in 1872 and 1875 he did an unmanly 
and cowardly act. When P. II. Arthur al- 
lowed the members olthe Brotherhood, over 
wiiich he exercised such discipline, to tamper 
with the rights ol striking employe tof the 
Missouri, Pacific and W abash system, two 
years ago, he too, violated that principle of honor which should restrain a man when 
about to do wrong. It mattered not that the 
strikes in question were not ordered by tha 
chief officers of the Knights. If the men in- 
terested felt that they were right, and took 
up tlie fight as employes, regardless of what 
organization they belonged to nnd on their 
own responsibility, they had the right to do 
so and, under the laws of the land, members 
of the Brotherhood weronot obliged to make 
cravens of themselves as many did. Taking 
the men’s places was “mean and dastardly. 
If they were taken with the sanction of the 
chief of the Brotherhood, he too is mean 
and dastardly. 
But ‘‘two wrongs never make a right.” 
What is mean ami dastardly- in a member of 
the Brotherhood cannot become grand and 
noble in a member of the Knights. No 
Knight should belittle his manhood by stoop- 
ing to such dirty work. If it is the habit of 
the Brotherhood to do such work as taking 
strikers’ places, in Heaven’s name let them 
have the monopoly of it. Knights, if you 
take my advice you will stand back and al- 
low the struggle to go on. Let the Brother- 
hood demonstrate its power to stand alone 
without any "entangling alliances with those 
other trades.” Let the past be forgotten, no 
matter how bitter you may feel toward these 
men. Kemember they have not stepped out 
of the rut of selfishness vet. It is best to 
teach them wtiat manhood moans by keeping 
hands of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 
strike. The spectacle presented of men of 
labor who belong to dilferent organizations, 
rushing at each other’s throats whenever a 
strike takes place, must be a gratifying 
thing for their employers. It must indeed 
Slve satisfaction to the corporations to know ■at neither the Knights or the Brotherhood 
men dare in future ask for better treatment 
with any assurance of receiving it. It must 
be a consoling thought to the monopolists to 
know his power is not half so dangerous to 
labor organizations as the possibility that 
another iabor:organization will expouse his 
cause through revenge. Labor will forever 
be bound hand and foot at the feet of capi- 
tal as long as workingmen are pitted against 
each other. No strike should be entered 
into until the court of last resort has been 
reached. 
Knights of Labor, from Maine to Californ- 
ia, stand back. Keep your hands oiT. Let 
the law of retaliation be disregarded. Let 
the men of the Chicago, Burlington A Quin- 
cy win this strike if they can. 
[Signed.] T. V. Powi.ekly, 
General Master Workman. 
Hunting Up Nlen. 
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 28.—The agents of 
the Chicago, Burlington A Quincy, it ap- 
pears, have been successful in securing a 
number of engineers and firemen in the East 
This morning a car lord of fifty men passed, 
through the city eu route to Chicago to take 
the place of the strikers. The train loft at 
7.45 and will arrivoln Chicago some time to- 
night. T. B. Barry, member of the execu 
tive board of the Kuigbts of Labor, is in the 
report that Reading Railroad Knights are 
going to Chicago to take the place of striking 
members; of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers he said: “There Is no foundation 
for this report. Notwithstanding the fact 
that the members of the Engineers’ Brother- 
hood are scabbing in places of Knights of 
Labor strikers, the Reading Knights have 
never scabbed, as charged by the Brother- 
hood. and have no thought of doing so now. 
Every time, however, that the Brotherhood 
have had a chance they have scabbed on the 
Knights, notably in the Southwest and 
Reading strikes.” 
Hired In New York. 
New York, Feb. 28.—Locomotive engi- 
neers, to take the places of the strikers on 
the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail- 
road, are still being engaged at No. 61 Broad- 
way. Over 100 men were secured this morn- 
ing. ___ 
SEVEN FIREMEN INJURED. 
Burning of the Union Square Theatre 
In New York. 
New York, Feb. 28.—The Union Squaro 
Theatre, on 14th street, near Broadway, was 
burned this afternoon and the Morton House 
adjoining considerably damaged. The total 
loss is about *225,000. Seven firemen were 
hurt by a falling staircase during the fire. 
All will probably recover. 
J. M. Hill, of the theatre, places his loss 
at *125,000. Members of the Henrietta com- 
pany lose about *5,000 on costumes. The 
damage to the hotel property is *70,000; fully 
insu.ed. 
CHANCELLOR VINCENT. 
The Career of the Founder of the 
Chautauqua System. 
[A Paper prepared and read before the Longfel- 
low Circle by Mrs. K. II. Turner.] 
In Tuscaloosa, Ala., the land of orange 
blossoms and magnolia groves, John II. Vin- 
cent was born Feb. 23,1832. Ills father 
was a man of character, agreat reader, an ad- 
mirable talker, highly conscientious, and de- 
voting his best energies to the careful educa- 
tion of his children. His mother was a wom- 
an of singular beauty of nature, patient, 
amiable, living as though she belonged to 
Heaven rather than earth. Often at the 
twilight hour, especially ou Sundays, after 
the family circle had joined in prajrar and in 
singing, she would take her children to her 
own room, and there sweetly and tenderly 
tell them of the life to come, and point out 
plainly their faults and spiritual ueeds. 
The eldest>child, John, with a fine physique 
and impulsive nature, would naturally have 
inclined to the boisterous sports peculiar to 
boyhood, and to athletic feats, but this early 
training made him serious and reflective. 
Before he was six years old, he would gather 
the colored children of his father's place and 
of the neighborhood and then while with a 
whip he ensured their sitting still, he 
preached the Gospel to them. Under a gov- 
erness he fitted for and entered Milton Acad- 
emy. An eager reader, before he was fifteen 
he had read many of the standard works in 
his father’s library, Addison’s Essays, Rol- 
lin’s History, Gibbon’s Rome, Pitkin’s Civil 
and Political History of the United States, 
Pilgrim’s Progress, Shakspeare, Burns, 
Young. Pollock and such biographies as the 
lives of John and Mary Thatcher. The sim- 
plicity of Addison’s style delighted him, 
while'the story of the Wesleys was an in- 
spiration to tne youth who believed he too should do something in his life for the good 
of the world. At fifteen he was asked to 
teach a country school near his father’s 
house. Desiriqg work and believing that be 
should enjoy teaching, he accepted and per- 
formed his newly chosen duties with great 
enjoyment. The next year he took charge of 
another school, and later still, taught on the 
Juniata, some distance away. This was bis 
first genuine absence from home. He dread- 
ed to go. The time came at last for him to 
start, at midnight. The dear mother tried 
to make the home even brighter and cheerier 
than usual. The house was gaily lighted, 
the younger children sat up till the tired 
eyes could keep open no longer. There was 
smiling cheer on every hand. "Do not cry 
when I am leaving," John had said to his 
mother; but when the hour came, with pale 
face and with tears on her cheeka that she 
/•mil*! nnt. t A*»f» hiwtr. nut bar arms about 
liitu, but she could only say. “My son, live 
near to God, live near to God.” The boy of 
sixteen went out into the world with these 
words ever before hlni in letttrs as of fire. 
During four years of teaching he had con- 
tinued his own studies, and registered at 
Alleghany College, Meadvllle, l’a. It of 
course bad required unusual will and pcr- 
severence to teach all day, to hear private 
pupils in the evening, and at the same time 
to study so systematically as to be ready for 
college. Ue must have been tired often, 
often, like other b iys, longed for recreation 
aud freedam, but he never lost sight of his 
aim, or let go his hold of his self appointed 
task. 
But now came an unexpected turn of plan. 
Having joined the church when a Suuday 
school scholar, he hoped sometime to become 
a preacher. "Why not enter the ministry at 
once?” argued some clergymen who were 
friends of the family. “The world needs to 
be saved and there is no time to be lost.” 
Young Vincent knew, yet not so well as a 
man knows It in later life, how necessary is 
a college training for one who has resolved 
to become a leader of thought. 
After some debate he took the advice of 
these unwise counselors, abandoning his 
plans for immediate collegiate education, aud 
at twenty years of age, on horseback with a 
pair of saddle bags, started out to preach on 
a thirty mile circuit, over the mountains and 
through the valleys of Pa. He usually 
spoke three times each Sunday, and so elo- 
quent was he that he was sometimes called 
the "Young Summerliekl,” after the brilliant 
preacher wno died in New York in 182o only 
27 years of age. After some years of preach- 
ing lie became pastor for two years, at North 
Belville, N. J., and for the following two 
years at Irvington. 
It was now, not satisfied with pulpit work 
alone, that he developed an educational plan. 
Every Saturday afternoon pastor and people 
came together. Imagining themselves a baud 
of tourists in Palestine Bible History and 
Geography were studied. Every scholar was 
personally examined, and as ho or she had 
made progress was promoted by grades to 
Pilgrim, Explorer, Dweller in Jerusalem and 
Templar. During a later pastorate, where a 
similar class had been organized, the pastor 
wrote weekly letters for the village paper, 
and so gralfic and interesting were they 
that many believed there was an actual ex- 
cursion. Meantime he had pursued the four 
years course of theological study required 
by his church. He was now thirty-four, yet 
the foremost leader in Sunday school work. 
He was madeageut of the Sunday school 
Union of Chicago, and a little Inter, the sec- 
retary of the Sunday school Union of the M. 
E. church. When appointed to the secreta- 
ryship, he removed to Plainfield, N. J.,where 
his home became a centre of social and in- 
telectual activity. Says a leading clergyman. 
“Dr. Vincent nas preached in the Presby- 
terian. Conmecationalist, Baptist and other 
churches in Plainfield many times. ms 
name crowds any church on any occasion, 
in a hard rain or a hot night, and this has 
lasted for 18 years. Dr. Vincent has few 
peers in the Amerlcau pulpit. He Is a 
priucely preacher. All these years he had 
recognized for himself a* well as others, the 
necessity of collegiate education. The ab- 
sorbing question with him then became, 
“How can the great world catch the college 
outlook. In 1874 the first Sunday School 
asseinblv was heid at Chautauqua, the place 
boiug selected bv Mr. Miller. Four years 
later while I)r. Vincent was crossing the 
ocean homeward after a resting time at the 
foot of the All's, the Idea of a college read- 
ing course for the people was matured, and 
on Aug. 10, 1878, the C. L. S. 0. was iuau- 
guratedjat Chautauqua.the class the first year 
numbered 8,000 people. How the work has 
spread we all know. Outof this work has 
grown the Chautauqua University. The 
young preacher who rode over his 
mountain circuit in Pa at twenty 
has become Its chancellor known 
and honored throughout the world. 
Still lie has found time for other labors, as 
those know who have listened to Ills lectures 
and read Ills books. One secret of his re- 
markable success is that his enthusiasm and 
sympathy never fail. Another is that while 
the details of Ills varied labor U something 
unparalleled, his home life Is joyous and re- 
freshing. _ 
The Vincent home is like the lathers in 
early days, most hospitable. Dr. \ Incent 
and Ills only son, a young man of great 
promise, are like brothers counselling to- 
gether. He was once heard to say. My boy 
is my only pet:” 1 like birds in the free air 
of heaven. I like dogs in my neighbors 
yard. 1 like cats in pictures and at somebody 
ebe's fireside, I like horses when somebody 
else drives them. 
In this grand work going on so noiselessly 
and so closelv all around us that we can 
hardly get the-“distance” from which to sur- 
vey its noble outlines, its projector may 
[ sometimes feel fatigue, but exhaustion 
1 "^yields him, as all work of pure benefi- 
J cence alway s does, new ideas, new aims, 
new hopes for the advancement of the peo- 
plf*. 
To salute and greet him as bishop of the 
M. E. Church would gi’.e great pleasure to 
the many thousands of Chautauquans. 
Michael Donohue has confessed to setting 
tiro to the horse car stables in Pawtucket, R. 
I., because he wanted to watch them burn 
What the Home Market Club Rec- 
emmends to the Congressmen. 
Mr. Reed On the Lookout for a Rail- 
roading Sechme. 
Gloucester Protests Against a Demo- 
cratic Boom for Free Fish. 
Washisgtojt, Feb. 28.—Representative 
Long of Massachusetts, at the request of the 
Home Market Club of Boston, today Intro- 
duced into the House a bill to amend the 
laws relating to the duties on sugar, and the 
taxes on toba.co and distilled spirits. In a 
long letter to Congress, which accompanies 
the bill, the club points out and explains the 
chiel features of the bill. It shows that a 
reduction of SO per cent is made In the sugar 
tariff and that it remedies grave defects in 
the present law. Below No. 13, Dutch 
standard, and less than 73 degrees, polarls- 
cope test, seven-hundredths cent per pound 
and two-hundredtbs additional for every ad- 
ditional degree concentrated Melada is to be 
classed as sugar; above No. 13 and not above 
No. 1G, D.S., one and thirty-seven hundreths 
cents per pound; above No. 1G and not abeve 
No. 20, D.S., one and a half cents per pound; 
above No. 20. D. 8., one and seventy-five 
hundreths cents per pound. 
Molasses below SO degrees polarlscope test. 
2 cents per gallon; and above that figure, « 
cents per gallon. 
There Is a bounty clause In the bill allow- 
ing a bounty of $1 for every ton of beeis or 
sugar cane raised and manufactured Into su- 
gar In the United States, and for every one 
hundred pounds of sugar or molasses pro- 
duced from the maple trees. 
No part of the draw back upon exportations 
# 1nAaln/l nwiP/thnn/liaA IIP tirfipItU in ISlim 
from imported materials shall hereafter be 
retained by the United State*. All fee* of 
customs officers upon entries of Imported 
good* and goods for iinportation.land all fees 
relating to inspection, measurement, clear- 
ance manifests, etc., of vessels are abol- 
ished. 
The taxes on domestic manufactured to- 
bacco are to be reduced 90 per cent, as are al- 
so the special taxes on retail dealers In the 
same commodity. 
Provision is made for the withdrawal, free 
of tax, from the bonded warehouses, of dis- 
tilled spirit* or alcohol to be used for sc len- 
entlfic or manufacturiug purposes, or In the 
arts. 
Mr. Randall's Scheme. 
Mr. Kandall Is reported to have prepared a 
bill for the reduction of the revenue which 
be is expected to ask the ways and means 
committee to consider In connection with the 
one prepared by the junta. It provides, ac- 
cording to reports, for a gross reduction of 
**0,000,000, $110,000,000 In the internal reve- 
nue taxes and $20,000,000 in customs duties. 
It propose* to take the tax off of tobacco, 
reduce the tax on whiskey from ninety to 
fifty cents a gallon and reni'ive it entirely 
from the spirit* used in the arts. 
No Railroading. 
Mr. Reed, of Maine, the Republican leader, 
said Monday: “If any attempt Is mad# to 
railroad a tariff bill through the ways and 
means committee or through the House, 
there will be trouble. The Republicans, he 
said, .“would not stand it, or, if they were 
obliged to, they rproposej to ta carried out 
kicking and screaming. They propose that 
every proposition of the bill shall bare a 
careful consideration and that the interests 
that are to be affected shall be heard. They 
will do nothing to obstruct the legislation 
proposed, but they Intend that the country 
shall have a chance to know what sort of 
legislation it is proposed to enact before it Is 
passed by the House.” 
Fish on the Free List. 
A prominent Democratic member of tne 
House, and one who is in almost daily con- 
sultation with his colleagues on the ways and 
means committee, is authority for the state- 
ment that the tariff bill will place fish on the 
free list. It is further learned that a mem- >■ 
ber ol the Massachusetts delegation was 
consulted In regard to this matter, and he 
advised that fish be admitted duty free. The 
argument be used was substantially that the 
maloritv of the people In New England were 
not engaged in the business of catching fish, 
bat in taking it, and there were more in- 
terests to be subserved by placing fish on the 
free list than in keeping up the duty for the 
benefit of the comparatively few people en- 
gaged in the fishing industry. 
The gentleman on whose authority this 
statement is made, further added that up to 
Friday the committee had agreed to fish go- 
ing on the free list. He said he had been 
away for a couple of days, and so did not 
know if the committee had changed their 
minds, but he did not believe so. 
If fish is made free, it will be coupled with 
the proviso that it snail only be so when 
Cauada removes any and all restrictions on 
our fishermen in her ports; and as she prom- 
ised to do so» under the terms of the recently 
concluded treaty, if this reciprocal arrange- 
ment goes into effect there will bo no dis- 
crimination shown by Canada against Amer- 
ican vessels. In fact, they will have all the 
privileges in Canadian ports and waters now 
allowed Canadian vessels in ours, and they 
will he able to buy bait, ice, seines and 
everything else. 
Gloucester Protests. 
QlOUCCSTKS, Mass., Feb. 28.—At a moot- 
ing of the Common Council tonight, lesclj- 
tions were adopted, protesting against the 
ratification of the fishery treaty. The Dem- 
ocrats passed the resolutions, the Republi- 
cans remaining silent. 
Lth CO.HURESS—FIRST mm. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Feb. 28. 
The resolution offered last week by Sena- 
tor Hoar to continue the Investigation of ths 
last session into certain events alleged to 
have taken place in Texas in the petition of 
Stephen Hackworth and others, was report- 
ed back from the committee and agreed to. 
The Senate resumed the consideration of 
the dependent pension bill, the question be- 
ing on the adoption of Senator Call’s 
amendment making the bill apply also to all 
who served in the war with Mexico, or, for 
30 days, in any ;of the Indian wars. The 
amendment was agreed to after a long de- 
bate. The bill went over without action 
Daring the debate, several partisan speeches 
were made on both sides, the Republicans 
claiming that it was necessary to pass the 
Pill in such shape that the President would 
sigu it to relieve the necessities of the suf- 
fering veterans. Such a bill as the veterans 
deserved would certainly he vetoed. The 
Democrats claimed that the statement of the 
President’s views was all an assumption on 
the part |rf the Republicans. The (>rand 
Army had no right to dictate to the Senate 
what bill should he passed and what not. 
Senators Plumb, Blair. Manderson, Black- 
burn and others participated in the debate. 
AIMrwarns me aeusse proceeuru «u exe- 
cutive business ami, at 5 p. m. adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
The House resumed. In committee of the 
whole, consideration of the bill for the or- 
ganization of the territory of Oklahoma. Mr. 
Karnes of Georgia, gave notice that he would 
offer a substitute, for the appointment of a 
commission to negotiate with the Indians in 
Indian Territory with a view to opening np 
that portion of the terrlrory lying west of the 
08th meridian of longitude to white settle- 
ments. He opposed the report of the major- 
ity oCthe committee oh territories as unjust 
to the Indians The committee s hi I pro- 
poses to organize a territory composed of No 
Man's Laud and so much of the ludlaii Ter- 
ritory as Is not actually occupied by the five 
civilized tribes. 'The committee rose without 
taking action on the bill. 
The House unanimously agreed to the bill 
for the erection of an appraisers building in 
New York, the site to cost $*3i),(>00 and the 
building $050,000. Kills for public buildings 
in other cities were agreod to, and the com- 
mittee rose, the House subsequenty passing 
the bills. 
Adjourned. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
The glass trust and the sheep and lamb 
trust were investigated by the New York 
committee yesterday. The sheep trust con- 
trols the New Ysrk market. 
The Inter-State Commerce Commission 
yesterday began an investigation ot railroad 
pools at Castle Garden, New York. It was 
shown that emigrants had been charged more 
than tirst-class passengers. 
The difficulty between the Pittsburg Tube 
Works and the employes has been settled fa- 
vorably to the strikers. Fifty-five -hundred 
men wore affected by the trouble. 
Gov. Greer ot New Jersey has vetoed the 
local option bill passed by the Republleaus- 
A Washington despatch says that Fost- 
master Pearson of New York will bo remov- 
ed and Tammany will name his successor. 
THE PI ?.TJWrt 
WEDNESDAY MORNING. FEH 29. 
We do not read anonymous letters and commu- 
nications. The name and address of the writer 
are in all cases indispensable, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
_ 
FOR MAYOR, 
Charles J. Cliapan 
will be held in 
NOROMBEGA HALL,Bangor, 
Thursday, April 20, 1888, at 11 u’clork 
a. m. 
For the purpose of selecting two candidates for 
Electors of President and Vice President of the 
United States, and four delegates at large, and 
four alternates to attend the National Convention, 
to be held at Chicago, Illinois on Tuesday, June 
19th, 1888, and transacting any other business 
that may properly come before it. 
The basis of repiesentation will be as follows: 
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to 
one delegate, and for each seventy-five votes cast 
for the Republican candidate for Governor in 
1884. an additional delegate, and lor a fraction c.f 
forty votes in excess of seventy-five votes, an ad- 
ditional delegate. 
Tin* .state Committee will be in session in the 
reception room of the Hall at nine o’clock ou the 
morning of the Convention, for the purpose of re- 
ceiving tlie credentials of delegates. 
All electors of Maine, without regard to past 
political differences, w ho are in sympathy with 
the sentiments expressed in the call of the Re- 
publican National Committee for ilie Republican 
National Convention, are cordially invited to 
unite with the Republicans of the State In select 
lug delegates to tills Convention. 
Per order Republican State Committee. 
JOSEPH If. MANLEY, Chairman. 
WILLIS H. WING, Secretary. 
Augusta, Maine, February II, 1888. 
The substance of Democratic talk is this— 
elect Neal Dow ami make the people of Port- 
land sick of prohibition. 
The public may be prepared to bear anj 
day now that the Mayor murdered his grand- 
mother. The Argus’s anonymous sneaks 
are getting fired up. 
Mayor Chapman's administrations have 
both been distinguished for good public or- 
der and w ise and prudent management of 
the city’s affairs. Mayor Dow’s adminis- 
tration was distinguished principally for tur- 
moil. 
_ 
The A rgns has a correspondent who is 
.’sad and sorrowful.” He fears the election 
of Mayor Chapman will result In the repeal 
of the Prohibitory law We advise the Argus 
not to allow that idea to get possession of its 
constituents. 
How many of those anonymous correspon- 
dents of the Argus that are slandering the 
Mayor belong in the town of Deeriug? 
And how many of them are instigated to 
their dirty work liy the fact that the Mayor 
tried to relieve the city of the burden of tho 
Pride and Stroudwater bridges? 
The five hundred and seventy-eight fishing 
schooners of Massachusetts have an aggre- 
gate tonnage of 38,092, or an average to each 
vessel of about sixty-six tons. Should the 
protocol embodying the temporary arrange- 
ment he adopted the annual license of a dol- 
lar and a half a ton would amount to nearly 
one hundred dollars a year. This would he 
the price of commercial privileges. Hut how 
many mackerel fishing schooners last season 
divided one hundred dollars above the ex- 
penses of the trip? 
The able corps of anonymous sneaks who 
swoop down upon the Argus just before elec- 
tion got in an unusually good day’s work 
yesterday. Tlielr falsehoods were more 
malignant than usual. One of the corps 
who calls himself Simplex accuses the Mayor 
wounded at the Haverhill disaster on the 
Boston & Maine, and of sending a telegram 
to Portland saying that lie was uninjured. 
The first acusation is entirely untrue. The 
Mayor remained at the wreck over an hour 
and rendered all the aid it was possible for 
him to render. The second charge that he 
sent a telegram to Portland saying he was 
unhurt is true, hut that telegram was not 
sent until nearly an hour after the disaster. 
The Argus alleges that the interview with 
Mayor Chapman in regard to the condition 
of tiie public schools that appeared in the 
Press on the Wednesday morning follow- 
ing Mr. Bay ley's sermon was written by the 
Mayor and read by him in proof before 
publication. There is not a word of truth 
in either statement. The article was 
exactly what lit purported to be, an in- 
terview, in which Mayor Chapman’s an- 
swers were taken down by a reporter. The 
Mayor never saw it after it was written until 
it appeared In the newspaper. This inter- 
view the Rev. Mr. Bayley entirely ignored 
in his speech on Saturday night, and based 
Ills criticism of tiie Mayor on the interview 
published in the Advertiser on Monday af- 
ternoon before the Mayor had tiad time to 
make a thorough investigation of tiie facts 
in regard to the Centre street school. 
The owners of the David J. Adams and El- 
la M. Doughty are no doubt so glad to have 
the suits dropped, that they will not trouble 
to note the reasons given for the act of clem- 
ency. The Ottawa dispatch which brings 
the news tells us that the Canadian govern- 
ment “takes tiie ground that, as these seiz- 
ures were made to assert and establish the 
right of Canada to prevent the purchase of 
bait and supplies or the shipping of crews in 
her territorial waters, under the convention 
of 1818, and inasmuch as those rights have 
been recognized and established by the re- 
cent convention at Washington, it is unnec- 
essary that the proceedings should contin- 
ue.” The convention of Washington could 
not establish these or aDy other rights; and 
while it might recognize them, that recogni- 
tion really amounts to nothing unless the 
United Slates Senate shall give its approval. 
Canada’s real object was, probably, to show 
herself a good neighbor, and thereby, per 
haps, touch the heart of the United States 
Senate so that these alleged rights may he 
recognized. 
“I have no legal proof to offer,” said the 
Rev. Mr. Bayley at City Hall Saturday night, 
“but it is my belief that there is a practical un- 
derstanding between tbe municipal authori- 
ties and the liquor power in this city.” And 
then he added this singular disclaimer: “Now 
mark you, citizens, I do not bring a charge 
against any individuals.” It would he in- 
teresting to know how it is possible to make 
a charge against tne municipal auuioriues 
without making a charge against individuals. 
What we call the municipal authorities are 
simply a number of individuals empowered 
to transact business for the city. They do 
not lose their individuality by becoming al- 
dermen anymore than they would by becom- 
ing clergymen. If one should say the cler- 
gy of Portland are corrupt, it would gener- 
ally be considered that a charge had been 
made against individuals, and the accuser 
would be asked to specify which clergymen 
weie meant. Now supposing he should re- 
ply, “I did say the clergy of Portland were 
corrupt, but 1 added that I made no charge 
against individuals,’’ what would the clergy- 
men of Portland think of that? 
When Governor Sawyer, of New Hamp- 
shire, vetoed the Hazen bill and thereby 
thwarted for a time the plans of 'the Boston 
& Maine, he did not thereby end the rail- 
road duels that are keeping the Hate in an 
almost continual turmoil in these days. The 
legislators went to their homes in the hills, 
but tlie railroads Immediately betook them- 
selves to the courts. The stockholders of 
the Boston, Concord & Montreal, which went 
to the Boston <fc Maine under the Boston & 
Lowell lease, began a suit to recover their 
property on the ground that the Boston & 
Lowell had no right to turn their property 
over to the Boston & Maine. That suit is 
still pending. Now the Manchester & Law- 
rence, now controlled by the Boston & 
Maine, sues the Concord railroad and de- 
mands aD accounting of the profits of the 
two roads during the 37 years from 1850 to 
1887 when the Manchester & Lawrence was 
managed by the Concord. The Manchester 
& Lawrence people seem to believe that the 
Concord made a big fortune out of their 
road and then returned it last year worn out 
and nearly stripped of equipment. They 
want to find out just how much they were 
fleeced and so file a hill in equity for an ac- 
counting of tlie business and profits of tlie 
last thirty years. Tills Is one of the most 
important railroad lawsuits ever begun in 
New Hampshire, which is saying a great 
deal, and promises to bring out some more 
facts about railroad losses and profits, such 
as edified the public during tlie long legisla- 
tive contest last summer. 
Municipal Authorities and the Bum 
Power. 
Tliis is not tlie first time that tlie munici- 
pal authorities have been accused of an un- 
derstanding with the rum power. After 
Mayor Chapman had been in office five 
months the Third Party Prohibitionists 
made a similar charge. That accusation was 
publicly answered by tlie Rev. II. W. LeLa- 
eheur in these words: 
Take Portland, the lar est city In the 
State for example. Our third party friends 
charge that tlie present Republican officials 
of that city are in league with the rum power, 
nntwithslanaing lust year they were eulogiz- 
ing tlie Pemocratic Mayor Peering and Mar- 
shal Andrews for their alleged splendid en- 
forcement of tlie pruhibitoiy law. Now I 
have been a resident of Portland and active- 
ly identified with tlie enforcement of the law 
during tlie year of Mayor Peering and the 
five mouths administration of tlie present 
Republican Mayor Chapman and Marshal 
Hawkos, and 1 stand here to say and to 
prove from my own observation and from 
official figures that tlie prohibitory law in 
Portland has been more effective during the 
past five months than in tlie corresponding 
five months of last year, notwithstanding 
last year the Law and Order League gave 
special assistance to the city officers. 
The official figures show that from April 
to August, 1885, under tlie Peering aduiinis 
tration 70 barrels, 210 half barrels, 128 kegs, 
33 jugs, :iOt>l bottles of liquor were seized. 
In tlie corresponding period of 1886, under 
the Chapman administration. 150 barrels, 
300 hull barrels, 50 kegs, 6,477 bottles of 
liquor were seized. 
From May 1, 1885. to September 1, 1885, un- 
der tlie Peering administration, the number 
of search aud seizure cases before tlie court 
was 60, and the number of liquor nuisances 5. 
In tlie corresponding period of 1886, under 
Mayor Chapman, the number of search and 
seizure cases before tlie court was 64; num- 
ber of liquor nuisances, 17. 
For tlie whole municipal year of 1885, (lie 
Peering administration of 1885 paid into the 
city treasury as the receipts from tlie sale of 
empty liquor vessels, from which said liquors 
liorl )...<>•> tlw. ..... C-1 KQh OQ 
But, under the present Republican admin- 
istration, already, in live months only, the 
sum of $1,232.47 lias been paid in. It will be 
seen by these official comparisons, that even 
compared with the only Democratic admin- 
istration in Portland that ever attempted to 
enforce the liquor law—the administration 
which commands the admiration of our 
Third Party friends—the present Republi- 
can administration which it is charged is in 
league with the rum power, has done far 
more effective work. 
Is it not evident from this that our Third 
Party frie'ds are assaulting Republican of- 
ficials for quite another purpose than for the 
advancement of the cause of temperance? 
The Disguise Abandoned. 
When the Democracy of Portland assumed 
a pious air and recommended all good citi- 
zens to subordinate political considerations 
to the moral welfare of the people, we sirs 
pected they bad unde: taken a role that they 
would find it impossible to fill successfully. 
Their natural aptitude for that sort of per- 
formance is very small, and the task of be- 
having themselves, or of even seeming to, is 
too irksome for them to perform for any con- 
siderable length of time. For twenty-four 
hours or so, however, they stood the ordeal 
fairly well. Some rather ill-bred verses 
made their appearance, but they were so 
much less malignant than usual that it really 
seemed as if one of the worst obstacles to a 
decent campaign had been overcome, at 
least partially. Twenty-four hours had 
hardly passed, however, before there began 
to be signs that the task was becoming irk- 
some. Still for several days the campaign 
went on without the Republican candidate 
being called a thief or a scoundrel, and it be- 
gau to look really as if the Democracy were 
going to succeed in behaving like gentlemen 
for two w'eeks. But alas! there swooped down 
upon the Argus a dock of anonymous cor- 
respondents. First the anonymous “Civic” 
insinuated that the Mayor bad not dealt 
failly with the residents at the western end 
of the city. Next came an insinuation that 
the Mayor had connived with several coal 
dealers to swindle the city. Next came 
a charge that there was au understand- 
ing between the municipal authorities, 
of whom the Mayor U one, and the 
rumsellers. And finally an anonymous 
sneak, who calls himself Simplex, accuses 
the Mayor of inhumanity to the wounded 
*n the Haverhill disaster on the Boston & 
ir..i t>„ s .1 Tt __m z 
that the flood gates are down, and that all 
pretence that this campaign is anything 
more on the part of the Democrats than an 
attempt to defeat Mr. Chapman for political 
purposes has beeu abandoned. Moral cam- 
paigns are not conducted by immoral meth- 
ods. 
It is well that the mask is off. While the 
pretence was kept up that this movement to 
place Gen. Dow in the Mayor’s chair was a 
movement in the interest of morality there 
was danger that some well meaning peoplo 
might be deceived by it. Now that that is 
gone his supporters will dwindle down t° 
the Third Party Prohibition irreconciiables 
and the people who think his administration 
would be followed by a free rum reaction. 
The Engineers’ Strike. 
The strike of the locomotive engineers on 
the Chicago, Burlington * Quincy Railroad, 
which began on Monday, is, when consid- 
ered purely as a struggle between labor and 
capital, more important than any since the 
great Missouri Pacific strike which Martin 
Irons led. So far as business interests and 
public convenience are concerned, the recent 
Reading strike, or for that matter several of 
the numerous labor troubles that have hap- 
pened within a year or two, may have been 
of equal or greater importance. But, consul 
ered simply as a contest between labor and 
capital, the strike on the Chicago, Burling- 
ton & Quincy, must, if carried on in the 
spirit with which it starts, inspire the interest 
which always attaches to conflicts between 
highly skilled and thoroughly equipped con- 
testants. The Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers is one of the oldest and most in- 
fluential labor organizations on the face of 
the earth. It has long been held up as a 
model, while its conservative course amid 
the rash undertakings of organized labor 
during the last three years has recommended 
It to public confidence. The rank and file of 
its membership is composed of the most 
highly skilled workingmen of America, men 
on whose sobriety and good judgment the 
lives of thousands depend every day, and 
who, from having homes and property of 
their own, are prompted to be as careful 
about imperilling the security of their posi- 
tions as they would be about endangering 
the safety of their trains. At the head of 
their organization is Chief Arthur, who al- 
most alone among the American leaders of 
organized labor is decidedly opposed to 
strikes except in extraordinary cases of in- 
justice, nc corporation oriore wmeu tins 
powerful, conservative and well organized 
brotherhood has thrown down the gage of 
battle is one of the largest, richest and best 
managed railroads of the West. Its tracks 
stretch from Chicago across the rich State of 
Illinois to the Mississippi river, one branch 
crossing to St. Louis, another further north 
reaching Iowa and crossing the rich State to 
its western border and the Missouri river. 
Not only is the great central region of the 
West tributary to the Chicago, Hurlingtou & 
Quincy, hut it controls lines as far west as 
Denver, Colorado, so that the battle will be 
in the presence of the people of five States. 
The cause of the trouble relates almost solely 
to wages, the men wanting an adjustment 
more advantageous than the schedule of 
wages established in 1880. This new adjust- 
ment General Manager Stone declares the 
road cannot make, because the existing State 
and inter-State laws, poor crops, and the ap- 
pearance of new rivals render it at present 
impracticable to maintain rates that cover 
the cost of transportation. No attempt at 
arbitration seems to have been made, al- 
though the issue, so far as stated, is squarely 
jolued, and both parties to the controversy 
know the troubles of a strike. 
DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
Medical Rooms 93 Frarkllu St., Portland, Me. 
DR. REEK treats all chronic diseases that flesh is heir to: all cases that are glveu up as in- 
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy- 
sicians, I will take their esse to treat amt cure 
them. I it ml that about tour-lifllis ot the cases 
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a (stance by letter with their full name and place 
ot residence had one 2 cent stamp and £2.00 Ex- 
amination at the olllce, *1 00. Consultation tree. 
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. in. sepldtl 
.TH»CBl.i>ANl£OU». 
AMNTJAIj s ale of 
Linens, Cottons and Housekeeping Goods 
We offer today some of the best bargains in these 
goods ever shown in this market. Below we 
mention a few prices which may 
be taken as a guide: 
I case heavy Cheviot Shirting at only 10 cents yard 
I 
“ 10*4 Unbleached Sheeting, 
quantity limited, 16 
I 
“ IO*4Bleached Sheeting, quan- 
tity limited, 18 
I 11 best American Dress Satines, 12 1-2 ,, 
I 
“ “ “ “ Prints, 5 
I “ 
“ “ 
Shirting 
“ 5 
10 pieces heavy CreamTable Damask, 39 
5 
“ Turkey Red “ 38 
“ 
1000 yards all Linen Crash, 5 
100 dozen “ Huck Towels, lOcentseach 
I case 40 inch Curtain Scrim, 8 cents yard 
I “ Woolensformenand boys’wear, 50 
3 bales fine yard wide Sheeting, 6 1-4 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
feb2S d3t 
GREAT SALE 
--- OF —- 
TROIIS IS AND VESTS 
We have added several new lines of l’anlaloons and Vests lo our 
stork since this sale began, and if trade keeps up ns it has we shall 
be obliged to add a great many more. 
AI.L of the bargains in Pants and Vests that we are now offering 
were made upcspecially for this sale from Woolens bought at a great 
discount from uistnufacturers’ agents, and our ptices are correspond- 
ingly low. Yhe public may rely on a large variety of styles and sizes, 
and LOWER PRICES than con possibly be found anywhere else. 
We call intention to several l> rge 
lots of men’s aud Young men’s 
Pants at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and 
$1.00 per pair, tliul are marvels of 
durability, and neatness of ap- 
pearance, and are from $1.50 to 
$3.00 under regular prices. For 
ordinary use these Pants ure ex- 
ceptionally cheap. 
VESTS to match nearly every 
style of Pant. 
Special bargains are offered in 
Pants iu Gentleuien’s and Young 
men’s sizes in handsome Stripes, 
Plaids, etc., at $1.00, $1.50, $5.00 
and $0.00. These arc real bar- 
gains and are adjudged so by in- 
I vpsrnr,. 
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS 
in lurge variety, ages 4 to 1G 
years, the best variety anil neat- 
est patterns in the State anil at 
prices varying from 25c to $3.50 
per pair. 
Boys' Long Pants, ages 12 to 17, 
at $*.50 and upward. 
ALSO, The grandest bargains in 
All Wool Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters, 
Reefers, etc., for men, Boys and 
Children by the largest manufac- 
turer nu» retail dealer in NEW 
ENGLAND. 
STRICTLY OlVE PRICE. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
FORMERLY BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING C 
253 and 255 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
W.fC. WARE.MANAGER. 
vv CMCV Iibn V E.C 
Paine’s celest Compound is a Nerve Tonic 
which never fails. Containing Celery and 
Coca, those wonderful nerve stimulants, it 
speedily cures all nervous disorders. 
RHEUMATISM 
Paine’s Celery Compound purifies tho 
blood. It drives out the lactic acid, which 
causes Rheumatism, and restores the blood- 
making organs to a healthy condition. It is 
the true remedy for Rheumatism. 
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS 
Taine'8 Celery Compound quickly restores 
tho liver and kidneys to perfect health. This 
curative power. with it* perve 
tonics, makes it the best remedy for all 
kidney complaints. 
DYSPEPSIA 
Paine’8 Celeby Compound strengthens the 
stomach, and quiets the nerves or the diges- 
tive organs. This is why it cures even the 
worse cases of Dyspepsia. 
CONSTIPATION 
Paine’s Celeby Compound is not a cathar- 
tic. It is a laxative, giving easy and natural 
action to the bowels. Regularity surely fol- 
lows its use. 
Nervous Prostration, Nervous Headache, Recommended by professional and business 
M- Neuralgia, Nervous Weakness, Stomach ^^^_and Liver Disease., Rheumatism, Dys- Price #1.00. Sold by Druggists, ^^^■^pepaia, and all affectiona of the Kidneya. WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO. Prop’* 
BURLINGTON. VT. 
j Colds and Pulmonary complaints. Since its intro, 
foction it has constantly won its way into public 
favor, until now it is the universal decision that 
ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM is the 
BEST REMEDY FOR CURING 
Coughs, Colds & Asthma. 
Made only by 
F. W. KINSMAN A CO.f Apothecaries 
Wth Street ana Fourth Avenue, New xork. 
Price 10, 35 and T5 Cents. 
PV.r onln Hu oil flirt Hrtuf Tlrninriata 
mli21 coil&wlynrm 
1?HEW FOREE’8 
We know that finer leaf and sweetening than Is 
used in Force's Ralubow does not exist. To deal- 
ers in tobacco who do not sell Force’s ItainDow, 
we will, on application, for, a limited time, sent 
free of charge a 00 -cent plug for examination. 
A. It. Mitchell & Co., Boston, Mass. 
ocl9 eoddOm 
FIRST-CLASS INSTRUCTION 
given in 
Landscape,Flower and Still Life Painting 
— BY — 
MYRA 0. SCALES 84 QUEBEC STREET. 
Terms 60 cents a lesson. Paintings on exhibition 
at Algernon Stubbs’ Art Store, 443 Congress St. 
feb:J7 Inquire at House. eod3t 
To Vessel Owners. 
* ■ t ri K Port Clyde Marine Hallway has been thor ; 
A oughly rebuilt, and Is now in readiness to » 
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work 
dispatched iuiokly aud satisfaction guaranteed 
Address. W. C. ttUMPBON. Jk.. ; 
decieatf Fort Clyde, Me. 
1he sole agency of this v*ona renowned Instru- 
ment. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. 3 Free Street Block, Pori ana. 
.<r. H.-A.U tar Ihe BUltDKTT ORGAN 
jylB TUNING TO ORDER. (lH 
Gentle Spring 
is approaching, and the de- 
mand for houses and tene- 
ments is increasing; also in- 
quiries from buyers ofhouses 
and vacant lots. Mv list in- 
eludes an extensive and 
varied assortment of im- 
proved and unimproved real 
estate for sale or rent in city 
or suburbs. Some good bar- 
gains in improved property 
in Deering. 
BENJAMIN SHAW. 
48 1-2 Exchange Street. 
feb 24 d4thplw» 
SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE 
LUMBER AND TIMBER. 
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low- 
est market prices from our stock on the wharf, or 
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and in the 
quickest possible time. 
IUCKKINO, WimLOtr * CO., 
;<!!:< Commercial (Street. Portland, me 
octlO eod6m 
EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA. 
EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LUES. 
For tickets and Information, apply to the Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine K. At., Commercial street 
Station. Lowest rates to all points West and 
South. dec20dtf 
miHCELLAlVBOIJi. 
TOMORROW. TUESDAY. FEB. 28. 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO, 
WILL OPEN THE STORE 
NO. 227 MIDDLE STREET, 
formerly occupied by Goss, the Shoe IVIan, nearly opposite Eal- 
mouth Hotel, with three retail stocks of 
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks, Short Jackets, 
ODD LOTS OF CARPETS, 
stud si great variety of 
GOODS WANTED IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD. 
The object of this great sale is to dispose of three rctsiil stocks sit 
once without regstrd to prices, as we do not want 
odd lots for our future business. 
WOODMUH, TRUE & CD. 
METAL SKYLIGHTS 
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and Dwellings. 
Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornices and 
Gutter*. Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Work 
for Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular. 
F. YAM P30SDFN & CO., 
>-•1 ~^.. r-~—rn'vi 
tan23 
RE ITC H ARDT’S 
EXQUISITE PERFUMES. 
Triple Extracts in Bulk ! 
One-Half Pint Glass Stoppered Bottles only 
$1.50 each. 
Or sold in any quantity at the extreme low 
price of 20 cents per ounce. 
White Rose, Wood Violet, Musk, 
Jockey Club, Stephanotis, Heliotrope, 
New Mown Hay, Patchouly, Marie Stuart, 
Ylang Ylang, West End, Ess. Bouquet, 
VV JLJ.U 
Wlilte Heliotrope, 
CasHmere Lily. 
The three last odors being of the most exqui- 
site fragrance. 
Lubin’s at 35 cents per ounce. 
Atkins’ “ - 35 
“ “ 
Reichardt’s Satchel Powder at 35 cents per 
ounce, in all odors, superior to 
any in the market. 
CEORCE C. FRYE, 
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets. 
dec 10 eodtt 
Support home industry. Smoke the best 5 cent Cigar. No artificial flavoring. Manufactured and 
SsrS THOS. CAREY’S CIGAR STORE,”V-'JV.Vr'i'.'i>iV'Ti;: 
Novl9 eodGin 
“HE GREAT SALE 
ENTIRE LOT! 
Twenty-five hundred yards best Broadcloth Tricots 
yard and one-half wide at 58 cents. Never sold less 
than $1.00 in any regular sale, wholesale and retail. 
Men declare it to be the 
BIGGEST BARGAIN EVER OFFEREw IN MAINE. 
The full assortment, 25 styles, will be opened to- 
day. 
5 pieces Black Satin Rhadame reduced from 
$1.37 1-2 to $1.00. 
Extraordinary Bargains in all departments for one 
week. 
_ 
TURNER BROS. 
fell 24___—_dU 
WE CALL the ATTENTION Of the PUBLIC 
-TO OUR- 
NEW CUT PRICE LIST! 
-OF- 
TOILET ARTICLES, PERFUMES AND DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES! 
— TO BE ISSUED — 
MONDAY, FEB. 27. 
In the meanwhile we shall continue to sell Soaps, Per- 
fumes, Tooth Powders and all other Toilet 
Requisites; also compound all Prescriptions at lower 
prices than any other store in the city. 
Cli MIDDY 8. PH Corner Congress i III uUlll 01 UUii and Preble Streets. 
feh24 ulw 
HAINES,RICHARDSON&CO. 
— DEALERS or— 
SOUTHERN PUNE LUMBER. 
A full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber 
and plank in stock at our yard on Brown s Wharf. 
Special attention given to sawing orders at south- 
ern mills. 
Office 322 Commercial St., 
o28eo<ttt JPOBTIiAND, ME. 
T lie Boston Food Supply Com 
pnny wish to introduce in Port- 
land and other priueipal cities of 
Me., their system of supplying 
families with cooked food. Par- 
ties having capital can address 
BOSTON FOOD SUPPLY CO., 
105 Tremont St., Boston. 
fei)27 d3t 
Are you Familiar with the Plans 
— OF THK 
Union Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF POKTLAND, ME! 
DO you realize that this old and sterling com- pany is a HOME INSTITUTION.chartered 
ARE you aware that this Company has paid to policy-holders or their representatives more 
thau TWENTY-THREE MILLION DOLLARS? 
IT has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOL- LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HITN 
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS, 
calculated by the most conservative standards 
known to the law. 
IT pays its losses promptly. Us policies after three years are free from all limitations as to 
Residence, Travel, Suicide and Occupation. 
Military and Naval Service excepted. 
IT has liberal plans. Us affairs are carefully managed by its Board of Directors and Offi- 
cers, whose integrity and ability are unques- 
tioned. 
THE wise provisions of the Maine Non-hortei- turo Law apply only to the policies issued by 
this Company, and under it extended insurance is 
provided for in case of lapse after the payment of 
three or more annual premiums In Cash. 
THE NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE POLICY of tiie UNION MUTUAL contains 
every desirable feature in a PERFECT LIFE IN- 
SURANCE POLICY. 
If you will send your address to the Home Of- 
fice, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to fur- 
nish full Information In regard to the Company 
and its plans. 
rflHK UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents ol X Maine for their especial patronage, because 
it is a HOME COMPANY, anil because of its age, 
experience, strong, financial condition, large sur- 
plus, equitable and attractive plans and conserva- tive management. 
DIRECTORS. 
Hon. Jobiah H. Drummond, Portland, Maine, 
John K. DeWitt, Portland, Maine. 
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass. 
Hon. Fekcival Bonnet, Portland. Me. 
Hon. Marquis F. King, Portland, Me 
Thomas A. Foster, M. D„ Portland, Me. 
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Rockport, Me. 
Ukorge L. Deblois, Boston, Mass. 
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me. 
Hon. Frederick Robik, Gorham, Me. 
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me. 
James Yeareance, New York, N. Y. 
OFFICERS. 
JOHN E. DeWITT, President 
ARTHUR L. BATES, Secretary, 
J. FRANK LANG, Ass't Secretary. 
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. D., Medical Direcior 
HON. JOSIAHli. DRUMMOND. Counsel. 
BEN WILLIAMS, 
Superintendent of Agencies, Eastern Department. 
JAMES SINKINSON 
Manager for Pity Agency, Portland. 
feb8 eodt! 
NERVINE. 
ANTI-NERVOUS 
ROASTED 
COFFEE. 
To those troubled with nervousness caused from 
the use of Coffee, try NEK VINK, be free from It, 
and enjoy life. Packed In pound packages only. Protected by letters patent, agents wanted in 
every town. Send for circulars. 
F. D. MAYNARD & CO., 
Importer* and Koaater*, 
NO. 135 STATE ST., • BOSTON. 
janSl eodlm 
8 Per Cent First Mortgages in Kansas. During the next 90 days we shall give our cus- tomers 8 per cent, on any money thev may 
send us for Investments we have tor sale. We have 
on hand First Mortgages and applications for 
money upon first mortgage loans, mostly upon USO 
acre farms, amounts ranging from *25o to *5(>o. 
We have also mortgages in amounts *UHK) to *20,- 
OOO at 7 per cent, which we oiler. How much 
money can you furnish us tor these loans'/ They 
are A 1 security. The stringency in the money 
market enables us to cut down amounts applied 
for In eaeli case to an amount that is safe beyond 
a doubt. Now is the time to get a nice line of small 
gilt edge loans. Write for our New Investor’s 
Guide. Demit with advice to JOHN 1). KNOX & 
I'll fnvMfcmAnt. K»nkt>r>< •tmi Aif&llt.H. A.OIH5- 
t ka. Kan. Boston Office: Kooni 24, No. 8b isrom- 
field street. 
LADIES! 
The great VKEItl'H Krgulntion Powders 
never fail Try thrui. Relieve pain, Insure 
regularity: snfr nuil effectual: far superi- 
or to Tansy, Penayroyal or Oxide. Package 
sent securely mailed containing directions on 
receipt of Dtf.OO. Correspondence confiden- 
tial. Address 
A ARON MEDICAL CO., 
I ID Cnion Mlrrrt, Buffalo, N. A. 
cb4 eod&wlmo 
STOW NETTING. 
IN an experience ot three years, with many tons of Stow Netting (or Purse Seines, not a sin- 
gle dissenting voire has reached usndverse 
to its excellence for strrngth, servicr nod 
easy handling. 
We ofler It the ensuing season for Purse Seines. 
Our Mr. Stowe is fully convinced that these 
Seines mark an improvement in this class of 
Mackarel Fishing, favorable to an increased 
catcb. Lightness is Prodt. All hinds of 
Nets made to Order, 
GLOUCESTER NET & TWINE CO. 
Boston Office—94 Commercial St„ Gloucester. 
MARSHALL H. RICE, Uen’l Manager 
febia eudSw 
NNANCIAL. 
SIX PER CENT 
Twenty-Year Bonds 
-ISSUED BV THE—:- 
AMERICAN ITER WORKS 
COMPANY, 
Mecurcd b, Mortgage upon the 
OSAKA WATER WORKS, 
NEBRASKA. 
Bonds outstanding.$2,000,000 
Annual Interest charge.... 120.000 
Present basis, gross earnings. 220,000 
** •• net earnings. 175,000 
Surplus, alter paying expenses and In- 
terest. ...... 55,000 
Earnings Increasing at ttie rate ol $50,000 per an- 
num. 
The City of Omaha now has a population of 
100,000. and is entirely dependent upon these works for It* water supply, as Is also South Omaha, 
where the large |iork packing establishments are 
'These bonds are listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange, and the undersigned oiler at 103 and 
Interest subject to advance In price, tne |»W,uuu 
last issued. 
Woodbury & Moulton 
POHTLIHD, ME. 
C. H. VENNER & CO.. 
BOSTON. 
W. & P. SMITH 
pim.AUEi.puu. 
WILSON, COLSTON & CO.. 
jail 13 Ull.TITIOKK. II 
Investments. 
25 shares Casco National Bank. 
20 shares First National Bank. 
R shares Canal National Bank, 
loot) Bangor Os, duo 1881. 
500 Baili Municipal 5s,-due 1807. 
5000 Androscoggin & Kennebec K. B. Os, due 1801 
0000 Leeds Si Farmington It. It. Os, due 1800. 
8000 Maine Central It. It. 7s, due 1012. 
Prices and any other particulars desired given 
on application. 
We also have a good selection of Water Works 
Co. Os, that are guaranteed Principal aud Interest, 
(or sale at Par aud Interest. 
ii. n. paison & co., 
BANKERS, 
3Z Exchange Street. 
jan21 
^ dtf 
INVESTMENTS. 
Unn*as Oily Water Co. First .Hurt- 
gage (I Per Cent. Bonds. 
Portland City.6’s 
Leeds Si Farmington R. R, 1st Mort.0’s 
Portland Sc Ogdeusburg It. B. 1st Mort.0’s 
Maine Central It. R. 1st Mort .7’s 
Maine Central R. R. Consol. Mort.7’s 
Miami County. Ohio. Court House.0’s 
First National Bank .Stock, 
Canal National Bank Stock, 
Casco National Bank Stock, 
National Traders Bank Stock, 
Merchants National Bauk Stock, 
— FOB SALE BY — 
SWAN & BARRKTT, Bankers, 
febO I Ml Middle Ml., Portland, Me. dtf 
PORT LAND 
TRUST COMPANY 
First National Bank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
JelO eodtf 
— IN THE — 
Northern Banking Co’s 
5 PER CENT DEBENTURE BONOS 
which are a 
Legal larestuaeni for Mnriogu Hanks, or 
Ihc (iunrnnterd iTlorigage Loams, 
7 and S per cent interest. 
FOR SALE BY THE COMPANY. 
dec9 TT&Stf 
J.B. BROWN & SONS, 
218 Middle Street, Portland, Me., 
— DEALERS IN — 
Investment Securities! 
STERLINC EXCHANGE 
drawn and Letters of Credit issued, 
available in all the principal 
cities in Europe. 
dec28 eodtf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
C t,',C(X, 
Portland School .f Hlr.««rophi, 
Pupils thoroughly instructed lu shorthand and 
type-writing. Day and evening sessious. 
Send for circular. 
Agent fort he t nligrnpl 
Miss A. L Sinter, S37 Congress St., Portland. Ms. jy9 ^ eodtf 
ALICE €. NOSES,~ 
3 DEERINC PLACE. 
Elocution and Literature. 
Delsarte Expression a Specialty. 
Reference—Prof. Moses True Brown. Boston 
School of Oratory. 
decs eodtf 
Congrats Street. Opp. City Hall. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
The oldest Business School In Maine. Best 
facilities offered. Experienced teachers lu 
each Department anil thorough Instruction 
guaranteed. Short-hand ana Type-writing 
uj u iFinvuvoi .-n ocasiuun 
six days and five evenings. Rates very low. 
Catalogue free. Any additional Information 
cheerfully furnished. Address, 
L. A. CRAY. A. M., Principal. 
Ianl7 eod2m i 
THE SECOND TERM 
— OF — 
MRS. CASWELL’S SCHOOL, 
1M5 Park Street, 
WILL OPEN ON FEBBUABY 1st. 
The Class ill Hi.tnry will begin the Hi.iory 
of Sculpture and an additional tdass will 
be formed to begin the History 
of filiating. 
Special pupils are admitted to both these classes 
and to existing classes In tirrnua and french. 
For circulars or Information apply at 06 Park 
St., between 2 aud 3 o’clock p. in. 
Jan lt» d» 
UAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by the suDscnDer, 
J. W. COLCOUD 
143 PEARL STREET. 
jan24 du 
On Accou ntof the Death of the Senior Partner the Stocko 
R. STANLEY & SON. 
will be sold low in Hie original 
package to close Ihe estate. 
R.STANLEUSON, 
IMPORTERS. 
410ForeSt., Portland, Me. 
feb7 HI 
WEDDING 
INVITATIONS engraved or printed. W. W. DAVIS A CO., Eugravers, 43 West Street, 
Boston. 26 samples and estimates sent tree. 
Jaul4 codBrn 
A.HUVIKWSIYT*. I 
M. O. M. -A. 
riie 8th EiraniMESt- 
— IN THE — 
Mechanic Association Course 
Will be given on 
Wednesday Evening. Feb. 29th, at 7.30 0 clock. 
A lecture by Cant. Alvin Hall. Subject. 
IM.n-mnl place* i* Verclga 1'MllriM.' 
Seats tree. 
O. h. BAILEY, ) 
AMHKOHK (.1DD1N03,! Committee. 
THUS. LACQHLIN. j 
feb28 
_
<)2t 
Longfellow Chautauqua Circle! 
— rN AID Of THE — 
l,0\LFKM,OH STtTIE FU.^ID, 
City Hail, Wednesday Evening, Feb. 29. 
Statuary,Tableaux, Readings 
Vocal and Instrumen- 
tal Music. 
AN UNUSUALLY INTERESTING PROGRAMME. 
liHinnCR V OKI IIKVI Kt. 
Adtni**lon 25 cent*: Reserved Seat* 35 cents; ticket* to be had at Stockbridge’*. Door* open at 
7; Kutertalument begins at 8. ?»d>22Utd 
CONGRESS HALL, 
— COMMENCING — 
Wednesday Evening, February 22, 
and runulog every night. 
Prof, W, H. Ordway, 
— THE MOST BUCCKiMrUL — 
ME SMERIST 
in ihe t'silrol Miatea. 
Gives the most Instructive, Laughable and My* 
a,.»ar»<m.,..alir uua. *a#11.......... 
.Tintiu#-«* Muiurduy at2 p. in. Admission 10 
cents. 
Admission 10 and 20 centtj. 
A lOPHkK OF FIVE 
SaturdayAfternoon Entertainments 
will be given at tbe 
FIRST PARISH CHURCH bj the LADIES'AID SOCIETY 
«o.ti.tiknc'insj Feu. iM,si:i p ■*• 
Lecturer* and subjects to be announced hereafter. 
Tickets may lie procured at Woodward A Sum- 
net’s, T. L. Merrill’s, W. W Whipple's, or at the 
door: tickets for the course »t.OO; single ticket* 
25 cents. feb23(l 1 w 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Friday aud Saturday, March 2 and 3, 
The Elite Tragic Event- America's Brilliant 
Young Tragedian, 
ROBERT DOWNING, 
Under the management of Mu. Jo*. 11. Mack, 
In the grandest production ever given of Forest 
and McCullough's greatest success, 
SPARTACUS 
The Gladiator, 
which will be presented here In all Its magnitude 
as seen at tbe Star Theater, New York, 
and tbe Boston Theater, Boston. 
Prices $1.00, 75,60 and 3b cents. Bale of re- 
served seats opens Wednesday morning. 
!eb27 dtd 
THESANIARITAN ASSOCIATION 
will celebrate their 
60th ANNIVERSARY 
with an 
Entertainment ami Grand Ball! 
MONDAY, MARCH S. 
The dance of the “Bayaderes” and 'Fisher Girls" 
will be repeated. A short address by one of our 
prominent citizens, and one or two mcslcal num- 
bers by some of Portland and Boston’s bsst talent. 
Kalertaiwmrnl la louararr at S a dark 
• harp. Dancing altl. 
fluair b, Sailbrrs'a Full Wrrhralra. 
Tickets 60 cents; to he obtained of the committee. 
tnYxOI .»*# 
ENGLISH BALLAD 
CONCERT 
AT CITY HALL, WEDNESDAY EVENS, MARCH 7 
By UK WHITXIV 
MOCK RIDGE, 
The celebrated N. Y. Tenor, and other Artists 
The last appearance of Mr. Mockrtdge 
for two years. 
The entire house reserved at SO cents. Tickets 
sold at 3tockbrlage's .Saturday morning. Feb. 26, 
at n o’clock. Numbers given out at 7. Only »U 
tickets sold to one person at opening sale. Press 
tickets reserved. feb23dlw 
BiniNfcwn LABOR. 
Uliss A, Iff. Everett, 
STENOGRAPHER, 
21 CHESTNUT STREET, 
Type-writing and copying done. Orders by mail 
jan27 promptly attended to. TuTh&33m 
JVE WILL T><> IT QUICKLY. 
WK Will, DO IT CBKAULY. 
WE WILL DO IT WELL. 
B. THURSTDN & CD., 
PRACTICAL PRINTERS, 
97 1-2 Exchanges St., Portland. Mo- 
em 
1 
_ » 
514 CONGRESS STREET, 
PORTLAND ME. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$oclt fob and 
No. f“» r*w n, 
J. A. HAYDEN, 
STENOGRAPHER, 
31V4 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
febl5 dtt 
Witt. Tl. tt lKkS 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
•I* INTKKM' KtHItMili 
97 t-'i bxchumne St., Portland, Mp. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mall or telephone promptly at 
.nded to. noylleoutt 
>rOTH'E IS IIKRKRV «.IVK>,t: t the I nibscrlher lias been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
JOSEPH FOYE. JR., late of Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs, and 1 have ap- 
pointed F. M. Ray of F.>rtland my agent or attor- 
ney In the State of Maine. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased 
aro required to exhibit the same; ami all persons Indebted to said estate are called 
upon le make payment to 
JOSEPH FOYE, of Malden, Mass., Adui r 
or to F. M. Ray of Westbrook, agent or attorney Portland, Feb. 14,1888. tebl841»wS3w"y 
the press, 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB. 29. 
THE PRESS. 
May he obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. 
U. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis, 
;Exchange St.; Armstrong, P..A M. C. R. R. De- 
not Hodgson, 8(>Vs Portlaud St.; John Cox, 600 
Congress St ; Costello, 7 Exchange St.: Lawson, 
47 Middle St.; Jewell, 604 Congress St.; Feter- 
son,2 Exchange St.; Goold, corner Congress and 
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 108 Congress Bt. :Hop- 
kins, Commercial, corner Fark; Morrill, 243 Con- 
gress St.; Ross, 183 Congress St.; Beardsworth, 
87 India St.; Harley, corner York and Tate Sts.; 
Abbott, 248 Spring St.; and of Chisholm Bros.' 
agents on all trains runutng out of the city. 
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds. 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Bath, J. 0. Shaw, 
Biddoford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellersou. 
Boston, Mass., American House. 
Brunswick, B. 1„ Dennison. 
Cumberland Mills, K. S. Raymond. 
Damariscotia, E. TV. Dunbar. 
Freeport W. A. Mitchell. 
Fryeeurg, J. C. Gerry. 
Fairfield, E. H. Evans. 
Farmington,White A Marwick. 
Gardiner, Palmer A Co. 
Gorham, Jas. 11. Irish A Co. 
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes. 
Ixmg Island. T. M. Gleudemilng. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, Meriill A Dell 
dIuk* 
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. 0. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg. 
(Iri s Island, 8. C. Prince A Son. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, O.S. Andrews, R. H. Burnham & Wm 
H. Hyde. 
Sacearappa, W. B. Boothby. 
Saco, 11. B. Kendrick A Co., Wm. Stackpole. 
So. Paris. A. M. Gerry. 
Springvaie, C. H. Pierce. 
Show began—Bfxby A Buck. 
Thomaston, S. Delano. 
Vinalbayen, A. B. Vlual. 
Waldolioro, G. ltlisB. 
Waterville, C. II. Hayes. 
Yarmouth, W. K. Bennett. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Fail and Winter Mail Arrangement 
OFFICE HOCUS. 
Cashier’s Office, (Sunday excepted). 7.30 a. m. 
to 7.00 p. in.; Money order department, 9 a. m. 
to 0 p. in. Registry department, 9.00 a. in. to 6 
p. in. 
General Delivery. (Sunday excepted) 7.30 a. in. 
to 7.00 p. in. Sunday, 9 to 10 a. m. 
Carrier’s Deliveries. (Sunday excepted;- In 
business section of tlie city between nigh anil 
India street al 7 and 10 a. ill., 12.30, 1.46 and 
6 p.m. In otbersections at 8 a. m., 1.43 and 5 
p. in. Sunday delivery al Post Ottiee window..) to 
Oa. m. Collections from street boxes (general) 
at 7 and 11 a. in., 4 and 8 p. m. Sunday 6 p. m. 
only. 
AlIltIVAL AND DEI’AKTCUE OF MAILS. 
Southern aiul Western, via Boston and Maine 
railroad (Eastern division) — Arrive, 12.16, 4.66 
and 11 p. m.; Close 8.00 a. in., 12 in., 6.30 and 0. p 
in.; Supplementary. 12.30 and 10 p. 111. 
Huston, intermediate offices and connections, 
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western division)— 
Arrive at 12.20 and 8.15 p. in.; Close 8 a. in. and 
3.00 p. 111. 
Pattern, via Maine Central Railroad-Arrive, 
2 a. in. and 1 p. in.; Close 12.00 m. and 9 p. in.; 
Supplementary, 12.16 aud 10 p. m. 
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections, 
via Malue Central railroad-Arrive at 2 and 9 a. 
in.. 1 ami o.oo p. m.; Close at 0.30 a. m., 12 m., 
4.30 and 9 p. m.; Supplementary, 12.15 and 10 p. 
m. 
Farmington, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 1 p. 
m.; Close at 12 m.; Supplementary 12.15 p. in. 
Jlockland, intermediate offices and connections, 
via Knox and Lincoln railroad-Arrive, 1 and 0.00 
p.m.; Close at 0.30 a. in. and 12 lit.; Supplemen- tary. 12.15 p. m. 
Skowhegan. intermediate offices aud connec- 
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 a. 
m. and t p. m.; Close at 12 m. and 9 p. in.; Sup- 
plementary 12.15 and 0.010 p. m. 
Auburn and Lewiston,—Arrive 2 and 9 a. m. 
and 1 and 0 n. in.; Close, 0.30 a. in., 12 in., 4.30 
and 0 p. in.; Supplementary, 12.16 and 10 p. m. 
Bangor.—Arrive at 2 a. in. and 1 and 0 p. in.; 
Close at 0.30 a. ill 12 in. and 9 p. in.; Supple- 
mentary 12.15 and 10.00 p. m. 
Canada, intermediate offices and connections, 
via Grand Trunk railroad-Arrive at 12.15 p. m.; 
Close at 1.00 p. m. 
Gorham, X. 11., Intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Grand Trunk railroad-Arrive at 8.36 a. 
m. and 12.15 p. in.; Close at 0.30 aud 9 a. in. aud 
1.00 p. m. 
SwatUtm, 1’t., intermediate offices and con- 
ned Ions, via Portland and Ogdensburg railroad- 
Arrive at 8.50 i). ill.; Close, at 8.00 a. til. 
Bartlett. X. 11., Intermediate offices and connec- 
tions. via Portland & Ogdensburg railroad-Arrive 
at 11.10 a. m. aud 8.50 p. m.; Close at 8.00 a, in. 
and 2.30 p. ni. 
llochcster, X. Il„ intermediate offices and con. 
neetimis, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Ar- 
rive at 1.30p. in.; CIobc at 7 a. m. and 12 in.; 
Supplementary 12.30 p m. 
Bustport, (trl weekly) via steamers Interna- 
tional Steamship Co.—Arrive at 0 a. m., Tuesday, 
Thursday aud Saturday; Close at 4.30 p. m. 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
Chebeague, Long, Cousen’s and Peak’s Islamls— 
Arrive at 10 a. m.; Close ;'t 2 p. m. 
Stage Mails, &c. 
Ihwk Pond, Westbrook, Windham, Raymond 
and South Casco—Arrive at 11 a. m.; Close at 2 
p. m. 
Bowery Reach, Ocean House and Knlghtville— 
Arrive at 10 a. in.; Close at 3 p. m. 
ovwn uru«n«i j-ciiy rr 
— 
Arrive at 8 a. in. and 2.30 p. m.; Close at 8 a. m. 
and 2.30 p. in. 
East netting—Arrive at 7.30 a. m.; Close at 
6.30 p. m. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
gome wags were walking around an agricultu- 
ral implement store, and they chanced to see In 
the rear a dressed lmg hanging by a hook In the 
••What sort of an agricultural implement do you 
call that?” they asked. 
That Is a patent combined root-grubber, com- 
slieller, apple-grinder, gale-lifter, double-action, 
back-spring sod-plow; l guess you won't wantione 
for it takes a mighty smart man to manage It.” 
‘•When pain and anguish wring the brow a min- 
istering augel tbcu, Jennie.” Hub Salvation Oil 
on my forehead and be an angel, dear. 
F. Albrecht, 241 S. Sharp St., Baltimore, rec- 
ommends Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup for cough and 
cold. 
Here is quite a pathetic epitaph from Martha's 
Vineyard: 
In Memory of John Son of Capt. John Ferguson 
& Mrs. Mary bis wife he died April ye 3d 1787 in 
his 11th year. 
The oil of vitriol he did taste 
Which caused his vitals for to waste 
And forced him to retire again 
Unto the earth from whence he came. 
You hardly realize that it is medicine 
when taking Carter’s Uttle I.lver Pills; they are 
very small; no bad effects; all troubles from tor- 
pid liver are relieved by their use. 
Lady (anxiously)—l am so worried about poor 
Bridget. 
Husband—What’s llie matter with her, sick? 
Lady—N-no, but it's Lent, you know, and she doesn't care for oysters or clams, and complains 
that she is so tired of terrapin and crabs, and the 
shad we had yesterday she said was so full of 
bones I hat even her cousin wouldn’t touch it. 
Husband—Well, 1 presume she can get up some- 
thing for us to eat at least. I'm hungry. 
Lady—No, poor girl, she's at church. 
They make one feel as though life was 
worth living. Take one of Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills after eating ; it will relieve dyspepsia, aid 
digestion, give tone and vigor to the system. 
It was a good New England deason who said 
Hie other night m prayer meeting, "We thank 
thee, Lord, lor Ibis spark of grace ; and we ask 
thee to water it.” 
And it was a New England parson who an- 
nounced to Ids congregation on a recent Sunday, 
"You will be sorry to hear that the church at 
Jonesvllle is once more tossed upon the waves, a 
sheep without a shepherd.” 
AMKBICA again takes the lead. “We could 
hardly believe our good luck when we ventured 
to ask for Burnett’s Extract of Vanilla in Paris, to 
have it handed us; it was like meeting an old 
friend.” 
Dakota lady (returning from church)-Do you 
know bow the thermometer Is to-day. John? 
Hi si,and—Slxty-elglit below. 
Dakota lady—n that all, John? Why, 1 feel 
.-..-.I ..In K- 
__ 
■— 
FINbG »L M*) GiK^EBGfAL 
FREIGHTS. 
The following are recent chatters: 
Ship Washington with 2270 tons coal from Now 
York to Portland at private terms. 
Bchr Fran*Is K. Hale k, Portland to N< w York, 
lumber *2 O '. 
Bchr II. T. Townsend, Portland to New York, 
lumber fl r.. 
Bcl r i;.ua, Portland to New York, abroad iron ! 
$1 Bo and discharged. 
Bein' David Torrey, Portland to ew York, lum- 
ler $214. 
Belir J. M. Moralis New York to Portland, oil 
30c bbl. 
Schr Besa Muellar, Carvers’ Harbor to Plilla. 
delph a, stone $2 V ton. 
Selir R. W. Dunham. Rockland lo New York- 
lime 2; e. 
Belir Henry Sutton, No ifolk t Portland, con 
imports. 
I.IV’EBFO I, Steamship Durham City—1083 
boxes tin plates lo Phelps. Dodge & Co 8tU dod ) 
to J B Moore & Co 231 a do do to K Crooks & Co. 
Foreign Exports. 
AKECIBO.PK. Bchr Turban—8168 shocks ’103 
prs heads 4860 ft boards. 
!<iHirOa£l Rocolptii. 
PORTLAND. Feb. 28.1888. 
i- ... .-.via Maine Central Railroad—For Pori 
and 40 cais miscellaneous mercnamlise; for con- nectin'.. roads 120 ear n.Heelhuieous meronan 
rise _ 
Portland Daily Froao Stock List. 
corrected ny SWAN 8 BARRS-TT. Psokers 
and 
Broki-rs, 180 sil l.he street. 
8 T O C K B. 
De.cm.llon>. Pai vslue. Bid. A 
4j;»fi.vi v«i»<* •.ki .] •; , ,ft Omco Nat. U;.m.** ,C 
First, Nations! ilu.uk.1J?, 1 i V 
Ourn ttirland National P»:uk.. fo 50 
Merchants'National Bank.- J^J 
Nathriia) Tiadei s' Bank.too 1.38 
Pori land Company. 
Portland Gas Company. *'> 8 «'•' 
i: (>N r>«. 
Maine tts, duel8H# ...lUf 
PortlfUMUIty •is.MunlelpM vartoiisUH) 115 P hind CUv j'. j;. aid 1U07...123 lk5 
ICity in, Muu. vnrtmm..1(>J! 105 
IUO) Uijr u. it. aid various.... lui 103 
Bangor City 6s, long R. R. aid.. ..IIS Ilf 
Bangor City 6s, ongMuu_...128 126 
Belfast City 6s, K. R. aid. 104 i06 
And. A Ken. R. R. cs, various... 103 104 
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896. 109 111 
Leeds & Farining’tn R. R. 6s.109 111 
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .118 120 
Maine Central R. R. Crtisol 7s —132 134 
Maine Central It. It. Skg Fund Os. 105 106 
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s—100% 
*• 2d mtg 6s.106 106 
• 3d mtg 6s... .110 112 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
Hie toliowtug quotations ol stocks are receiver 
daiiv: 
c. m. a u. ;*i25% 
AU,n.,ropeka'aml Santa Fo Railroad. *97% 
Mexican Central R 7s. 
Mexican Central.... 14% 
Boston!* Maine It. 215% 
Bell le ephone. 219 
Mexican Central 4s. 65 
New York and Mew fcnulaml Railroad. 36% 
do met 
Fasten) Railroad.123% 
F’mt A 1‘cre Marquette RaJitcUd coni 
i)< net .“... ;97% 
Wisconsin teu'ral...IB 
Calil.iricaHmithcni Railroad * '■ 
Kastern Railroad pret.199 
•Kx-divldend. 
_ 
New York stock and iVioney Ylstrk t 
fBy Telegraph.] 
NfcW YORK, Feh. 28. 1888—Money on cal 
has been easy, ranging from 2 to 2% per cent j 
last loan 2%. closing at 2&2% per cent. Prime 
paper at 4 Mi interim hACiiaiiKO dull but 
linn. Government bonds me dull and steady. 
Kailroad bonds dull and irregular. Hi© stock 
market closed quiet but firm at best prices. 
1 nr transactions at tne stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 100.too shares. 
a nt rouowing are to-day •• m- ta-jons of Govern 
meat ecurlties: 
ns leu btates bonds, 38 
New id, reg-. 
New «s, coup. HG»'b 
N -w4Vis,rtg -• \WWh 
New 4 Vms, coup 107 
Central Faciiic Isis. 118% 
Denver \ R. « lsts ... .120 
Ene 2Gs .. »<>V4 
Kansas Pacific Consol."..106% 
Oregon Nav. Ists..... .109% 
Union Pacific 1st ... .113  
<lc Lana Orants 
do sinking Fuads. 
The lollow.ug arc to-day's closing quotations <> 
stocks: 
Feb. 28 Feb 27 
Open- Clos- Opcu- Clos 
lug mg ilia; ing 
bid. On! 
New York Central..107 107% 10/ 107% 
bake shore.*1% f*l% ol% al% 
Erie common. 26% .0 2 % 20 
Himou soulliern. 53 2 3% 3% 
Northwestern. 107% i 07 % 107% 07% 
St. Paul.. .. 7Ova 77% 70% 70% 
Uuiou Pact Ac.. 66% 55% 1-5% f.B% 
.vester:. Union. 78% • 78% 78Vs 78% 
Delaware, b. 5; W..29% I2a% .29% 129’,* 
lieinw.-ie « H.l<8% 108% 108% 108 
.leisey Central .. 80% 81 8t% 80% Pblla & Beading.. 05% 86% 08 Of 6a 
North.Pacific, lire! 44% 44% 4;:% 44% 
Partin Mall.. 34% 34% 85 34% 
V'simti pacific ...2 «4% 84% 81% 84% 
Kaunas fe v s. 14% 14Va 15% 14% 
i < motmne A N— 67 67% 68 60% 
N.Y. & N. 1-.30'.1 37% 37 87 
KlehmnudTerminal 23 24% 23% 23 
Norfolk & West pld 44% 44% 44 
Sti cks t.y Associated Press: 
Central Pacific.. 29% 
St. Pan & Omaha. ■■ 100 
K. lean, new. 9% 
EastTeim, 1st prel. 01 
Canton .. 
Wells. Fargo Express. too 
l.ske Erie A YiV.t. ....£15 
Otegou .M-.v . 113 
Weaver 3. liie.tirunde, new. 20% 
Wabash, St. bonis & Pacific .. 13% 
00 prtf. 25% 
Houston A turns. 18 
Mobile & .. 11% 
Chicago A Alton. 130 
Alton & Terre liable. 35 
do prel. 75 
Chicago, Burlington a Quincy .126 
Northwestern....107% 
NovHiwesieih pref.143 
Aeatn Kxnress. ... <40 
Am. Express. .... —107 
Boston ah i.n pie;.. 1*8 
Bullngtob 5 cedar liaplda. 25 
Metroiioiltan El. —13G>% 
Mins « ST., boms. 0% 
Pullman PaUce.141 
Ohio Si Mis:*.. ........ 22% 
New York Minins Stock 
[By Telegraph.] 
NKWYOKK, Feb. 23 1888. The following ar 
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado C al. 37% 
Hocking Coal 25 
Ontario.28 00 
Qun-i.silver. .  lo% 
do preferred. 35% 
Amador. 1 GO 
Silver King. BiOO 
Hale & NorcroiiB. 11% 
Crown P int. G% 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Feb. 28. 1887.-The following are to 
day’s quotations ot Provisions, Ac : 
Pork—Lock cut 17 2C@17 75;sliort cuts 17 60® 
18 GO; backs 18 00® 18"25 ; light backs 17 00-, 
pork tongues 18 00. 
bard—Choice at 8%@8%c Qlhmtcs; 8%@Pc 
in H:-lb paiis; 9®9%e in 6-lh pails. 
Hams at ]0%®12c, according | to size and 
cure; pressed bams 11%®12c. 
Hogs-Chotce city dressed bogs 7%C IP;coun 
trv do at 7@7%c. 
Butte: —w estern extra fresh made creamery at 
z&gauc; some iaucy r.igm uiguei ; caum him 
Western creamy at 25328c; do firsts at 22(324e; 
do June 20323c; New York fall made creamery, 
extra 26@25c: iVermont fresh made extra cmry 
30c do extra firsts at 26(g:28c. The above quo- 
tations are receivers’ prices for strictly whole- 
sale lots. Jobbing price* l@2c higher. 
Cheese—Northern choice at 12^@13c; Ohio 
choice at I*1* a l2Mic; Northern sage 3 4c. Job- 
bing prices VsC higher. 
Eggs—Eastern extras at 26327c; some k fancy 
near-by stock higher; Eastern firsts at 25c; ex- 
tra Vt and N U at 26327c; fresh Western 25c; 
fresh Southern at 25c: held eggs nominal; limed 
at I4,q. 17c, Jobbing price Ic higher. 
Beans —<choice small N Y hand picked pea at 
2 90@:» 00 l ush; choice New York large hand 
picked do 2 85(0.2 90; small Vermont band pick- 
ed do at 3 10,03 lr* 
nay—Chqiec prime bay at 17 00@18 < 0; fair to 
good at $15ou&$16 oo; Eastern fine £12@$15; 
door to ordinary $125814: East swale 10a$ll. 
Ilye straw, choice, 17 50^919 00; oat straw 9 60 
Cq.10 (0 
Potatoes—Houlton Hose at $1 & bush; do He- 
brons 90c; Aroostook Rose at $1; do hebrons at 
90c. 
Roullry—Northern young fresh killed t urkeys, 
choice liiomiual; Western young fresh killed tur- 
keys, extra small 12 lA ft. 13c; do fair to choice, 
10(3120: Northern fresh killed chickens,nominal 
at 16. 17c; fair to good 12@14c. 
Watertown Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
WATERTOWN, Feb. 28,1888.—Cattle market 
firm. 
Market Beef—Extra 0 2. 36 50; first quality at 
8 00 ; second quality 6 00@o 50; third quality at 
4 00 *t 4 50. 
Receipts of cattle 1428. 
Working uxeni> pair $93@$150; Milch Cows 
aud Calves 26fe$4s: Farrow Cows at £15(5$30; 
fancy at $60 0,875; yearlings at 8 50 a $18; »wo 
years old $143025; three ears $203035. 
Swine—Receipts 4749; Western fat, live 
6V4 ; northern dressed 6»/i(37c. 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 1 444; in lots 2 50 
384 2s>; extra 4 50&5 50. 
Veal Calves 2^6&<5%c. 
Chicago Cattto Market 
By Telegraph. I 
CHICAGO, Feb. 28,1888—C&ttie mantel—re- 
ceipts 6,5oO; shipments 2500; steady; common 
weak; fancy at 0 30<g6 40; steer* at 3 20(56 10; 
stoci'ers and feeders at 2 4533 75; cows, hulls 
and mixed at 3 90 a3 25; Texas cattle 1 90(34 20. 
Hog?;, receipts 10,000; shipments 4000;market 
steady; mixed ut 6 1036 40; heavy at 5 35&6 60; 
light. 4 PO35 38; skips at 3 40 <x4 80. 
sheep-receipts 4.Ooo; shipments IOOO;steady; 
natives 8 60(5,o 60; Western 4 75a 5 35; Texans 
—. Lambs at o 005,6 10 
•> "iVifii\a ft.larKet>. 
By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK. Feb. 28. ?s«8, Flour market— 
rewtnw35,048 packages; exports 1747 bbls and 
2774 sacks; steady; sales 24,7; 0 bbls. 
Hour qu ,non>—Flneiat 2 0632 65; superfine 
tv am: Slate 2 46,53 00; common to good 
p.rir*; WeT-i-ciri and State at 2 9038 40; t*> 
» Mice r!o p' 3 605.5 < 0; common to rK •. W*,». e 
tebt at Wester extra a* 4 4034 60: t..nc> at 
a- 4 GO35 00: fm.iium t got .if extra 1 )um at 2 90 
3.5 00; common to choice e it Ira kt Louts ui 2 90 c 
5 00: patent Minnesota extra 1' to prime it 
4 40 i 66: choice to fancy do *.t 4 7034 90 ii:- 
c u. 2,800 l bM city mb! extra at 4 4< (34.76; 
IBOo *• 1 no do 2 053 2 65; 1800 bbls *upt*iftne 
2 4 •• 00; 1000 bbls «x« 2 2 9 >*8 40; 
7100 l.-fib* vhmr wht. r-xtr* at 2 9034 90; 
9,800 bb 1 Minnesota extra 2 90*4 90. Bouth- 
♦tu fl *m fairly ac lye and generally steady; coin- 
.. r.i;n,vli-u oil! H.ii lill' iri 11 In ..miiAu 
4 10 a 5 00. liyc Hour steady with a fair demand; 
superfine 3 40W8 75. Wlreni—receiuis 1P. 101 
bush j exports 71,000 Imsh; sales 11)6,000 hush 
spot u trifle ho er and moderately active; No a 
Spring 80 Vic nomln 1; No P lied M«Vfce store and 
elev, tiO%frl>l Vic delivered.90.«sU0Vic f « b; No 1 
Bed quoted at 03c. Bye neglected. Barley dull. 
S’ot u—reeeip's 3850 bush exports 711,705 hush, 
sales 02,0( 0 Push; shade lower and dull; 7*o 2 at 
68W®58%c civ, sirt/a ®60c delivered. <M.is-re- 
ei-luts 154,000 hu, exports — tnoh; ale* U4,ooo 
1 ush steady and quiet.—No 3 at 87c; do W hiteftt 
38« 8Vie: No 2 at 37Vi-37<,c;do Whit, a JO®, 
4iie; No 1 While at 42e; Mixed We t' lii ;;7*4oc; 
White do 40tt4* e. Coffee—fair Kio nominal. 
go. linn and quiet refined steady; fair demand; 
f 5P ; hxtia t 1- c. v lixtra' »/* a6%c; 
YH o» 6Vie; oil A f> iV.-lOOni e. stand.in AUs/.j 
Mould A 7c: Conieetioners A OWc; cut lost and 
7%c; oowdered 7c; granulated at 6%c: 
Cubcs?7c. firm—united 93 %c. Fork 
generally steady and quiet. Beef dull. Imre* is 
steady and 1 igher; Western steam at 8 07% ; city 
steam 1 6t>; refined quoted 7 90 for Continent; IS 
A .« 65. liutnir steady on line grades. 
ftrin with fall* inqu ry. 
Oetiilata to Liverpool dull. 
CHICAGO. Feb 28 1888 Flour market quiet 
and steady jehoice to fauey winter patents at 4 uO 
a a 25 ld*l; Soul hern winter 3:60 0,8 85; Mich- 
igan and Wisconsin winters 3 00^4 05: fair to 
cnoice seconds 2 60ot3 80c: iioice to fancy Min- 
nesota patents at 4 35^4 50. Wheat is dull—No 2 
Spring at 76% ta.7s%c; No 2 lied 80%e. Corn is 
weak; No 2 at 48%e. • >ats dul —No 2 at 27 %C. 
No y. Rye at 59c. Barley— No 2 at 77 «80c Fro- 
vision slow- Mess Fork at 13 90 |,f.*«i 7 72%. 
Dry salted shoulders 5 9i.\cc6 JO; sbor clear sides 
! at 7 50^7 62%. Whiskey! 15. 
e-ot — lour. 86/0 bbis; wheat. 41/.00 
b >ri-213.000 bush; oata 121,009 t ush; rye 
o ■ e*v 58,00’* uusn. 
tun a; (hm* t*i>;. 16.000 
b .185,oOj Lusii,v>«is.79,« ;. sh 2 00 
b ini. barley 21,000 bust 
ST. LOU 18.Feb. 28, 1888 Flour market quiet. 
Wbear dull and lower; No 2 lied at 8)&8i%c. 
Coru weak and lower at 4";c n 40c. Oats easy at 
30<ffi30V»c. Rve at 59c bid. Bailey 76«*9<>. Wills- 
key steady at 1 09. Provisions dull and weak. 
Pork- new at 14 25. Lard at 7 35rg,7 40. Dry salt- 
ed meats—shoulders at 5 75: long clear at 7 15(0, 
! 7 25 jclear ribs at 7 26: short clear 7 60u7 62%. 
Bacon- shoulders 0 37% ;long clear 7 75(a 7 87 % ; 
j dear ribs 7 87 V* ; short clear at 7 87% (£8 12%. 
Hams !»♦ 50(a,12 00. 
"-eudM lit.ur, 1000 bids, wheat 3,000 bush, 
1 oern 58,00 ) busli. oats 4.0%) sh i- ey l/'OO 
enth,rye OCOo bush. 
6l«ipiwins— Flour 1 ,000 1.1)%, wheat 23,000 
bush, *-in 285,000.hush oats26,000 hush, <tey 
1,000 bush,rye 1,000 bush 
DETROIT, Feb.28. 1**8 — Wfcca—No i White 
at 85% c; No 2 Red 85%c. Corn—No 2 at 61 %c. 
O ils—No 2 at 33%c. 
Wheat — receipts 630 < Imsh. 
NEW OKLKANH, Feb. 28 1888.-Union is 
steady; middling 9%c 
•SAVANNAH. Feb. 28, ->*8. -Is quiet; 
middling 9 13-100. 
CHARLESTON, Feb. 28, 1888.—Citton Quiet; 
middling lOVfcc- 
MEMPHIS. Feb. 28, 1888.—Cotton Isteady; 
middling at 9%c. 
MOBILE, Fed. 28, 1888.—Cotton dull; mid 
dilt'd 9%c. __ 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON. Feb. 28,1888.—U. 8. 4%s, 108%. 
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 28,1888.—Cotton market— 
dull; uplands at 6 9-1 ad; Orleans at 5%d: sales 
8,000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales. 
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 28. 1888—Quotations—Win- 
ter wheat Os 7d aOs 8d; Spring (wheat at 6s 6d® 
6s 8d; club 6S Odgr s 7d. Corn—mixed Western at 
4s Hd; peas at .6s 4 %d. Provisions, ft--.—Pork 
68s Hd; bacon 41s 3d lor short tclear and 38s 6d 
for long clear. Cheese at 68s. Tallow at 25s 9d. 
Lard 39s 6d. 
__ 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, Feb. 27, 1888. 
The jobbing trade Is fairly active with little or 
no change In figures. Flour is firmly held at un- 
changed prices. Sugar steady with a moderate 
Inquiry. Cabbages dull and prices tending down, 
ward. Potatoes steady. Apples are unchanged. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations ot 
drain, Provisions, &c.: 
Flour. Crain. 
Su-crbuemiu ill MxdCore. 03007 
grades." 7603 76,Coni, bag lots.. .69070 
’.£ ■’.■ling a no Meal, ban lots ..66®K7 
XX spring..* 1604 861Oats, car lots 44046 
P it jot Spring I Oats, bag lots 47048 
Wheats. y»@6 60 Cotton Seed. 
Mich."tratght ! car lots..24 ,'®26 50 
roller .4 600* 761 do bag .26 60020 90 
clear do....4 25^,4 50,slack’dllr’n 
stone ground 4 2604 851 car lots. .23 00024 00 
lit Louis bl'gt, I do bag...24 00025 00 
roller.4 7506 00: Middl ngs. 24 00025 60 
cleat do_ 4 7504% do bag lots,26 00027 00 
Winter Wheat I Provisions. 
Patents.6 00®5 251 Pork- 
Fish. Hacks ...18 00018 60 
Cod. t> qcl— 1 Clear —17 50018 00 
Large Shore 4%04 601 M ess. ...15 76016 10 
Large llank4 bt\a5 oo Beet— 
small.3 26 u.3 76 Ex Mess. 8 00® 8 60 
Pollock.2 600 3 261 Plate.... 9 0009 26 
Haddock. t Ex Plate 9 60010 00 
Hake.2 0002 25il,atit- 
HerrtUk I Ttihs*> p..8® 8%c 
Scaled bx..16018c Tierces.... 80 8Vje 
No 1. 110161 Palls.8%®9%c 
Mackerel bbl— lilams it 105*011% 
Hboreis. 18 00020 00! do covered 11 %fcl 1 % 
Mr. s. iKereeem— 
Large .. IPo Met. Pet. 7 Vi 
Produce. • Or^um-rrifS- | Prattfc ▲ftt’l.&bbL 11 
Maine... 7 G0«> 8 OojDevoe*! Brilliant. 11 
Cape* Cod 11 00al2 (.’01Ligoui ?... 
I'<:a ri-.'P.liS...2 76 a3 00! 
;i';l»-....2 45u,2 OOlOuteDlllai. 8% 
no wi. ju»i2 25@2 40| Kaisins. 
| *■' liow v\> *.2 60,« 2 76*Muscatel 2 26a3 35 I bush 86c^i)6c LondonBay'r 2 f>ova3 Oo 
;Omlura Bay 8jx8V*^‘ 
i 4 00;a6 OO 1 •» ih. 7a8 
»hilon* l> bbl 6|OOa6 oOj Sltuar. 
T.rkevn. loa Uiit,iilc. iaiou 4^ tr..—7Vs 
:*iu*.1v.;;n .. 12a 16lfcxtra <’.85% 
F.-v... ilUtti4! Seeds. 
... 1 ll'u-12Vi ilted i i»p.. ..$2Vi ? % 
Ducks.lor/ lUi Dmothy heed 2 76a.2% 
Apples. 'Clover. 8i4ftl2Vaf 
Choice o&rmg|3 00,£3 50 Chese. 
Common 1 75*2 00 Vorinont.... 10 f*14 
Fancy BaUta*. @3 00 N.Y. factory 10 i(a 14 
K omrulcU v U 12 c*. 13c Sage.16Va®>8 
Butter. 
Lemons. Creamery** O ••20*27 
I-.. .3 60u400'<liuK<l«e Vcr....26®2« 
51- ssma.3 nOo 4 OOiChoice.19a20 
M-cawr*.... l«ood .J7aJ5 
Oranges. I Store.l§@io 
•M-iK.r 3 60a4 26; Eggs. io 
•■'.ileiichi 4 00@l£0 Eastern ex no* ..23ci24 
v, :• :i., { Miu ! a- Can ft Western..21&22 
raloripii f hx.2 76*3 OO Limed .. l^Slw 
(nUb|»owde'r—! .Spice#. 
Blasting.3 60 14 001Cassia, pure.. 16^ 17 
Spoiling.0 26 s« 601 Cloves. 33,« 3o 
Drop shot.... C |Ginger. 13a, lo 
Buck. 7 I Mace. 75® VO 
|Nutmegs. <■>« 80 
liny. Pepper. 22® 28 
Pressed.$12®* 141 Kinrcb. 
straw. $ 8®| lOiLaundry.SV*® 6 
■ sou. I tea*. 
Common. ... 2Vi®214ISouchoug,... 18® 50 
Nellned.. 2Vi a 244 lOokmg. 20,® 30 
Korwuy.. 4 ®4ViI do choice.. 35® 50 
Cast steel .12 a 15! Japan. 25® 30 
German steel 5 ®7 | uo choice.. 35® 40 
Shoe steel.... 3 Tobacco. 
Sheet iron— Best brands.. 60 a. 60 
Common.... 3»/iC*4V4 Medium. 30® 40 
H.C. 4®4Vi Common. 25® 30 
Kussia.13Va® 14 Half**. 
Ualv. 7i&8Vb Natural leaf.. 60® 70 
.srenu. I.can. 
Pilot Sup.7Vi®8 Sheet. 8®8J4 
do so.5Vi®6 Pipe.7 @7Vi 
Ship.4Vi® 6 Pig.6 00®B52 
Crackers *>Ib..6®6Vi 1 I.rntucr. 
Coal. iNewYork— 
Cumberland.. ®6 60| Light. 20® 21 
Acadia. W I Mid weight. 22® 23 
Chestnut. ®7 50 Heavy. 23a. 2o 
Franklin. @8 5u Slaughter 32® 84 
I.ehigh. @7 60 : Goodd’mgd. kite 21 
Coffee. Am calf. 90®1 00 
Kio. roastcd2lVi®23 I l.ambcr. 
Java do_28 ®80 South pine,30 00@40 00 
Cooperage. jClettr pine— 
Hhhd shooks and lids— i Uppers. *6«:£*65 
Mol. citv...l 60ffll 75| Select .$45<i$6n 
Bug. city... 95® 1 051 Finecommon$36®$42 
Bug. s’d silk 50® 70|8pruce.$13®$14 
P ne sugar— iHemlock.$11®$12 
Box sliooks ® 45!Clapboards— 
0 llt'ftUHIU- OI’IUVU. SS*“*-'V 
Spruce 35 In 18® 201 Clear.$26®$28 
Pine 18® 20 2d clear.$20ia$23 
Hard pine 20! Nol.$16(u$10 
Mol. heading 221 Ffne. $26®'$50 
Hoods— IShlngtes— 
New 14 fl $251 X cedar... d hi.®J47G 
Uld $20®$28| Clear cedar.? jo® 3 25 
Short do 8 ft $10®$] 2 X No 1.... 2 00®2 50 
7 ft $8j No 1 cede' .1 25® 1 7o 
Pop’r staves $12@$14 Spruce. ...125®160 
Spruce rough 12lLaths— 
Oak hint 1 bpruce.... 2 00®2 15 
staves *12G0®*14| l,lmf-Crme»l. 
Cordage. ! Lime 1> cask.. 1 Ob 
Amer’n i> lb ll®22 cenieut. 160 
Mamlia 12Vi®13Vi 1 .Matches. 
Manilla Bolt Hope 14 ibtar, fr gross 60 
Kussi do 15Vi®16Va IDingo. 39® 41 
Sisal.tl Vi® 12 Vi' Metal*. 
.Copper— 
jirngit and tljci. | 14x48 com 26 28 
Acid Oxalic !2{6)14l 14x48 plan- 
*• tart...- 50@ 62i Ishcd.... 37 
Ammonia— I Bolts. a 25 
curb. 15®20 | Y M sheath 17 
Asltcs. pot.. 63/if® 81 YM Bolts.. 20 
Bats coama.. Co® 85 Bottoms.... 30®32 
Beeswax. 30® 33 Ingot. 02O 
Blcli powders 5!Tio— 
Borax. 10® 12| Straits. 40® 42 
Brimstone— 2V4® 3| English. 37® 40 
Cochineal_ 40® 45| Char. I. C .6 75®6 26 
Copperas.1V4® 3i Char. 1. X. .8 OtteS 50 
Cream tartar. 3W@ 40i Terne.6 25a 770 
Ex. logwood. 12® 17|Coke.625a 560 
Uuiuarablc... 70®1 26'Antimony. 14®16 
Aloes cape.... 15® 251Zinc.7 00®8 00 
Camphor.... 27® 28|Solder VixVi. 20@27 
Myrrh. 50® 551 lTIoln«»c*. 
Opium.4 26®4 50IPorto ltico... 28® 40 
Shellac. 26® 30 Barbadoes.... 28® 30 
Indigo. 86%1 OOlCietifuegos.... 24a 26 
iodine.4 2o®4 38 Boiling. 20Vi®21 
ipecac. 2 001FancyiPonce.. 88®40 
Licorice, rt.. 16® 20! Nnil*. 
1 ,ai cx. 34® 401 Cask.2 ] 6®2 25 
jilorpitine.8 10® 3 351 Naval Store*. 
Oil bergamot. 2 7t>®3 001 Tar bid.... 3 25®3 60 
Oxl liver.1 50®2 00iCoal Tar — 3 26—3 60 
Lemon.2 25,a2 60|Pitch (C Tar)3 25®3 60 
Olive.1 25®1 76IWU. Pitch....30038 26 
peptic.2 76®3 OOlKosin.3 00®* 00 
Wmtergreen..2 20®S 301 Turpt’ne, gall 40a 63 
Potass briado 40® 481 Oakum. 8Vi®9>i 
Chlorate. 20® 22i Oil. ®8Vi 
iodide.3 10®3 261 Linseed. 68® 63 
Quicksilver... 72iBoiled. 61® 86 
Quinine. 86®701 Sperm.1 00® 1 15 
Ktrliucbarb.. 76®160tWhale. 50® 80 
lit snake. 35® iOlBank. 30<a; 3o 
Saltpetre. 10® lClShore. 28® 33 
Senna. 25® 30IPorgie m 33 
Canary seeu.. 4®' 4Vi I Lard. 60,® 70 
Cardamons... 1 00®1 76 Castor.1 25®’l 30 
Soda, ld-carb.3% ® 0341Neatsfoot. bOol 00 
Sal.2 V4® SIElalne. 62® 60 
Sulpur.2 Vi® 3 Vi! Paint*. 
Sugar lead... 20® 22 Pure gro nd ld650®7 (X) 
White wax... 65® 60 Pure dry leadO OOgO 25 
Vltrid. blue.. 6® 8 Eng Ven Ited. 3,3 8Vi 
Vanilla, beau.$10® $16 Bed Lead... 7® 7Vi 
lAill. /.inz.6 0(1 a 7 tuj 
Oarn Kochelle Yellow... 2Vi 
Nol. 33 ttice. 
No 3. ,8o Kice, t> lb 5Vi® 7 
No 10 2o| Kang,sin. .. 6y ;?.5% 
g oz. 19 Hateralu*. 
lo oz. 20,Saltratus. 6® 5Vi 
SAILING GAYS Or STEAWSSH > !Y‘- 
hob ros 
l’avonla.Bostrth.Liverpool... Men 1 
I’itv Washington .New York,.Havana —Mch 1 
Hondo.. New York..Jamaica .. Mch 1 
Qailcrt.New York Hamburg .Mch I 
gjjfnlago.New York..Clenfuegos,.Mch 1 
Pulila.New York..Bremen.Mch 3 
Alps.New York..Kingston ...Mch 3 
Baratova.New York..11 vana.Mch 3 
Umbria.New York..Liverpool...Mch 8 
liliynland.New York..Antwerp .Mch 3 
La Champagne... New York.. Havre.Mch 8 
Aiursaia.-- 
Leerdain.New York..Rotterdam..Men t. 
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool...Mcli 6 
Trave .New York..Bremen—Mch 7 
Kugia_ New York..Hamburg...Mcli 8 
Samaria. Boston.Liverpool...Mcb 8 
La Normandie....New York..Havre.Mch 10 
Born-in .New York..Hamburg...Mcli 10 
city Of Chester.. New York..Liverpool...Mch 10 
Elbe. New York..Bremen.Mch lo 
Polaria.New York..Hamburg...Mch 10 
Circassia. .New York..Glasgow — Mch 10 
Thiugvalla .New York .CopenhageuMch 10 
Auraiila. New York. Liverpool...Mch 10 
Westcruland .New York..Antwerp....Mcli 10 
Nevada.New York..Liverpool...Mcli 13 
Aller .New York..Bremen —Mch 14 
MINIATURE ALMANAC ..FEBRUARY 29. 
affiSS?:::;::::. 
Ueugihol day 11 W Hel;ht....}"™\[ ||» Moon rises 8 181 .. ion 3 in 
FPORTLAND 
TUESDAY, Feb. 28. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Durham City, (Br) Balbraith, Liver- 
pool via Norfolk. 
Steamer Dallas, (US) Barr, cruising. 
Boh Win J Lerm nd. llupper, New Orleans via 
Boston, with cotta., seed meal, to order. 
Sell Nettie Cushing. Fuller, New York—coal to 
Sargent, Dennison & Co. 
Sell Telegraph. Grafton, New York—coal to 
Sargent, Dennison & Co. Sell Richard Hill, Burrell, New York-coal to 
Sargent. Dennison & Co. .. 
Sell Bessie H Rose, Adams, Boston for Rock- 
port. 
Soli Brilliant. Hooper, Port Clyde. 
Sell Julia Ann. Rice, Cranberry Isles. 
Cleared. 
Sell Turban, (Br) Nelson, Areclbo, PR—Geo 8 
Hunt & Co. 
Scb Amilc W Akers, (Br) McIntyre, St Jolm, 
NB-M P Emery. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
GREEN’S LANDING. Feb 22—Ar, sells Eunic* 
l- Newcomb, Allen, Portland. 
Feb 23—Ar, sell David Brown, from Portland. 
Sbl, seh Vlllace Maid/Cousins, Rockland. 
Among the many kind deeds of Capt Feuger ol 
tbe U S steamer Woodbury, none are more worthy 
of mention than tbe act of 23d, when he came Hi 
where several men were trying to cut out the 
Portland packet David Brown, and broke up the 
Ice around four vessels, freeing them entirely and 
making the steamboat landing nearer the wharl 
than it has been tor several weeks. 
ROCK FORT, Fell 28—Ar, seh St Thomas, Ell 
iey, Portland, to load ice lor New Orleans. 
BAR HARBOR, l-'eb 2(1 — Ar, seh Fleetwood 
Cooper, Portland. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Cld at Sydney, NSW, Jan 13th, ship Patrician, 
Kenney, Loudon. 
Ar at Batavia 25th, barque Armenia, Morse, 
New York. 
Ar at Santander lGtli, brig J I, Bowen, Bass, 
New York. 
Ar at Cadiz 21st, sch Kate E Morse, Hutchins, 
Lisbon. 
Sid tin Lisbon 22d, barque H L Gregg, Dow, for 
Matanzas. 
Ar at Tampico 27tli, sch J C Gregory, Klllen, 
Boston, 23 days. 
At at St Kilts prev to 16tli lust, brig Kaluna, 
Collin. New York. 
Ar at Port Spain 3d lust, barque Albemarle, 
Forbes, New York. 
Ar at St Pierre 2d Inst, sch Dora M French, 
French, New York. 
Ar at Havana lfth, barque Josephine, Brown, 
Boston. 
Memoranda. 
Barque;illram lintery, Gorham, at New York 
from Manila, reports having encountered a ty- 
phoon soon after leaving Manila, in which lost Jib- 
loom and headgear, flooded cabin, and washed all 
movable things from the deck; vessel on beam 
ends 12 hours. 
Sagua, Feb 21—8ch lAlmeda Willey, Copeland, 
from Boston, arrived hero last evening leak ug 
bad.y and had to be run ashore. 
Domestic Ports. 
BATTLE—Ar mil, ship J B Walker, Wallace, 
San Francisco; Ericcson, Sawyer, do. 
PORT TOWNSEND—Kid 17tli, ship B P Buck, 
Carver, (from Tacoma) lor San Francisco; barque 
j H Bowers. Plum, for Syduey. 
PASCAGOULA— Cld 21st, sch Jennie Lock- 
wood. Poland, Wilmington, NC. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 27th, sch Agnes 1 Grace, 
Seavey. Galveston; Lizzie Heyer, Rivers, do. 
BRUNSWICK—Sid 26th, sch liattie McG Buck, 
Putnam, Mausanilla. 
DARIEN—Ar 22d, sell Austin D Knight, Drink- 
water, Savannah. 
SAVANNAH—Sid 26th, ech Char ottb T Sibley, 
for Feruandlna. _... 
GEORGETOWN.SC—Sid 27th, sch SP Oliver, 
Snare, Surinam. 
CHARLESTON — Sid 27th, sells Martin V B 
Chase, Pinkham. Fernaudina, to load for Now 
York; Jas B Jordan, Martin, Elizabetlipoit. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 27th, sch A W Barker 
Sargent. Matanzas. 
Cld 27th, sell Etta M Barter, for 1'ouce. 
RICHMOND—Ar 27th, sell Edward Lameyer, 
ltucklAiul 
NORFOLK— Ar 24th, barque Henry Warner, 
Paine, Wood’s Holl; sch F T Stinson, Reed, from 
New York. 
Sid 27tli, soli .1 C Haynes, for Boston. 
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 20tli, sch Ethel M Da- 
vis, Boss, New torn. 
CAPE IlKN ltY — Passed In 27tli, ship Enos 
Soule, Soule, Buenos Ayres for Hampton Hoads. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, barque Joseph Baker, 
Eaton, Boston. 
Ar 27th, schs Kalie S Barrett, McLeod, Ports- 
mouth; Jas Boyce, Hewett, New York. 
Id 27th, sell Mary K Morse, Crocker, Boston; 
Came A Norton, llodgdon. do. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, sch FL Richard- 
son, Belano, Cardenas. 
Ar 27111, sch Falmouth, Clark. Cardenas. 
NEW YORK—Ar2Utli, barque Mary C Hale, 
Higgins. Tuspan; schs Edward Stewart, Harlow, 
Pensacola; P J Woodruff, Barbour, Providence; 
i. It storer, Totten, Block Island. 
Ar until, ship Gen McClellan, Edgett, Antwerp; 
schs Bertha Warner, Luthwaite, Cardenas; Tlios 
W Holder, McMillan, Gunaives; Norombega, 
Harding, Fernaudiua; Annie Lord, Kendall, St 
Domingo. 
Cld 27tli. sens Willie L Newton, Coombs, Key 
West; l’alalka.Cliaples, Charleston. 
Sld 27tn, slilps wachusettdlfor Melbournee; 
Elwell, lor Sydney, NSW; seb Nellie S Pickering, 
lor Darien. 
Passed the Gate 26t!i. schs J Kennedy, from 
N w York tor Calais; Harry G French, do for Sa- 
lem ; Milford, Wt eliawken for Boston; Kale Eos 
ter, KlizaUethport for Beverly; Mary Laugdon, 
do for Providence. 
Passed the Gate 27th, sell Robt Byron, Wa-lace, 
New York for Portland. 
At anchor off TomklnsvIlU- 25th, schs Mabel 
Hooper, tor Newport News; Penobscot, lor Savan- 
11 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 27tli. sells C II Wolstou, 
Dunton, Port Royal, BC; Jed Frye, Langley, for 
New York. 
NEWPORT—Sld 20tli, schs Enterprise, Dorr, 
Fall River lor New York; George & Albert, Calais 
for do. 
in port, sch Hope Hayr.es, from Wlscasset, for 
York. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 20th.sch Mag- 
gie Ellen, Littlejohn, Elizabeth port for Forllaud, 
(and sailed.) ,, ,, 
V1NKYAUD-HAVEN — Ar 25tl', sch Celiua, 
Murray, Bostou lor Baltimore. 
Sld 27th, barque Auburndale; sells t.eorgie L 
Dickson; Mary J Lee, Allred Keen, AlUe Oakes, 
Maud H Dudley, Wapella. 
BOSTON—Ar 27tli, sen Governor, Lowe, from 
Sacid 27th, barque Shetland, Haskell, Aspimvall; 
schs B F Neally. Oliver, Bootlibay. to load for 
Petersburg, Va; Mark Gray, Randall, Horse lsl- 
aud; Normandy, Rivers, Wood’s Holl, to load for 
Savannah. ,, 
Ar 28tn, sch Eilw 1. Warren, Colson, Belfast. 
SALEM—Sld 27th, sells Telegraph, Grafton, fin 
Weeliawken for Portland; Nettie Cushing, Fuller, 
and Klchd Hill. Russell, do for do; Theresa .Glass, 
Portland for do; Cayenne, Simpson, Eastport Un- 
do; Tlios Borden, Emery, Hocklaud lor do: Geor- 
gie Berry, Ginn, do for do. 
Also sld, sclis A F Crockett, Louise; Hastings, 
and T P Dixon. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sld 27tli. schs jJ Nickerson, 
Winslow, Hocklaud for New York; J B Knowles. 
Lamson, Portland for do; Nat Meader, Brown, 
Wiscasset for do; Alsatian, do for Boston; Frank 
Barker, Smith. Wlscasset for Gloucester; E L 
Warren, Colson, Belfast for Boston; Abby Weld, 
Terry, Eastport for do; Railroad, Smith, Portland 
for do. 
Foreign Ports. 
At Adelaide, Australia, Jan 21, ship SF Ilersey 
for Pot t Darwin. 
At Melbourne Jan 21, ship Willie Heed, Yates, 
from Newcastle City; It It Thomas, Nichols, do. 
Obrlg, Carletou. New York. 
Cld at Hong Koug 20tn, barque Escort, Water- 
house, Penang. ,. 0 
Ar at Saigou ]>r- v to 24th Inst, ship Southern 
Cross, Tibbetts, from New York via Rio Janeiro. 
Sld fill Havre 22d Inst, ship Louis Walsh. Pen- 
dleton. for Newpoit, K. 
Sld fill Antwerp 24th lust, ship Constance, Ting- 
ley. Now York, 
Ar at Cardiff 26tli, ship Raphael, Ilarkness, 
X iverpool 
Ar at Bathurst Jan 18, sch M E Higgins, Strick- 
land, Goree, (and sld 24lli for-.) 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Jan 19, barque Rachel Em- 
ery, Wyman. New York. 
At Montevideo Jan 24, barque bred E Ktcnards 
Thorndike, for New York. 
Sld fin Goualves 14th lust, sell Thos W Holder, 
McMillan, New York. 
Ar at Trinidad Jan 30, sell Kit Carson, Smith, 
New Yura. 
Ar atCieniuegos 19th, sch Uranus, Feiers, from 
* sitTieth, brig Jane Adeline,Cates, for Delaware 
Breakwater. ___ 
Ar at Sagua 19th, brig |H B Cleaves, Charlsou. 
New York; sell May McFarland, Montgomery.do. 
At Sagua Feb 21, barque Wallace, McCormack, 
forNortli of Hatteras; Levi S Andrews, Wats, 
do; brig Gipsv Queen. Chandler, for Philadelphia; 
sells Herald, Reagan, for North of Hatteras; H G 
Moseley, Holt, do. 
At Matanzas Feb 14. barques Edward Cushing, 
Dow, for North of Hatteras; Hattie G McFar- 
land, Dodge, lor do; Alex Campbell, Hunker, tor 
1‘liiladelpliia; brigs Jennie Phiuuey. Uranscomb. 
do; Akbar, Holmes, and Arcot, Cates, do: schs 
John K 8 utlier, Belano, for Philadelphia; ThosR 
Pillsburv. Pitcher, and John F Kranz, Pilcher, for 
North of Hattera;; Grace Bradley, Mclntlre, do; 
and others. 
Sld fm Calbarieii 22d, oarque Emtta, Nash, for 
York 
Ar at Cardenas 29tli, barque Gem, Wallace, St 
Lucia. 
Snoken. 
Feb 27, about 1G4 miles E of Sandy Hook, bark 
Antioch. Hemingway, from Singapore for Boston. 
Feb 25, off Boston Light, barque Charles bobes, 
from Portland for New York. 
SCALY, ITCHY SKIN. 
And All Mealy and Itching Skin 
and Scalp Diseases Cured 
by Cutlcura. 
PSORIASIS, Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Li- chen, Pruritus, Scald Head, Milk Crust, 
Dandruff, Barbers’ Bakers’, Grocers’ and Wash- 
erwoman's Itcli, anil every species of Itching. 
Burning, Scaly, Pimply Humors of the Skin and 
Scalp, with Loss of Hair, are instantly relieved 
and speedily cured by Cuticuba, the great Skin 
Cure, and CUTICUBA Soap, an exquisite Skin 
Beautiilcr externally, and Cuticuba Resolvent, 
the new Blood Purifier Internally, when pliysi 
clans and all other remedies fail. 
PSOBIAIHS, UR M ALY SKIN. 
I, John J. Case, D. D. S., having practised 
dentistry in this country for thirty-live years and 
being well known to thousands hereabouts, with 
a view to help any who are afflicted as I have 
been for the past twelve years, testify that the 
Cuticuba Remedies cured me of Psoriasis, or 
Scalv Skin, in eight days, alter the doctors with 
whom I had consulted gave me no help or encour- 
agement- JOHN J. CASE, D. D, 8. 
NEWTON, N. J. 
IIII9I nui99lillR r.lliriMMl 
YourCuTicuKA Remedies performed a won- 
cerfol cure last summer on one of our customers, 
an old gentlemen of seventy years of age, who 
suffered with a fearfully distressing eruption on 
ills head and face, and who had tried all remedies 
and doctors to no purpose. 
J. F. SMITH & CO., 
Texabkana, Abic. 
UI'STPAVU I. OF SCALES. 
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y„ cured of 
Psoriasis or Leprosy, of twenty years’ standing, 
by Ct'TICUKA Kkmkuieb. Tile most wonderful 
cure on record. A dustpanful of scales fell from 
him dally. Physicians and bis friends thought 
be must tile, 
EC/E ti t BASICALLY CUBED. 
For the radical cure of tin obstinate case of 
Eczema of long standiug, I give entire credit to 
the OtmcuBA. Remedies. 
E. 15. ItICHAKDSON, New Haven, Corn. 
Sold everywhere. Price,Cdticdka, 60c. ; Soap, 
25c.; Resolvent, Si. Prepared by the Potteb 
Dbcu and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. 
tySend tor “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 04 
pages. 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials. 
WMPLES. black-heads, chapped and oilv skin HI prevented by Ccticuba Medicated Soap, 
OLD FOLKS' PAINS. 
Full of comfort for all Pains. Inflam- 
mation. and Weakness of the Aged is 
the Cuticura Anti-Fain Fluster, 
the first and only pain killing Strengh- 
entng Plaster. New, instantaneous and Infallible 
febl6 W&8&w2w 
Mkiu-Mnrceu Soap alleviates and heals. 
“ carps all Skin Diseases. 
_Mkin-Murress Ointment nutl Nonp- 
Tile twin marvels of healing and cle nslng 
HICHLY ENDORSED 
■ V THE 
Medical Profession. 
FOR rough or scaly 
■kin. Indispensable 
for the Toilet. Peer- 
less as a Preservative. 
Perfect as a healer. 
At druggists, ‘Skin-Success’ 
25c. & 76c. -Skill-Success Soap’ 
25c. PalmerChemicalCo.,N.Y, 
Her. J. I'orie. Brooklyn. N. Y., cured of Ecze 
ma by Palmer's Skin-Success. It cleanses and 
heals. 
-kkin-Hui rm Ointment nnd Nonp- 
Positive and speedy for All Skin diseases. 
0ct3 eodly-cMnnn 
JTTTTC 1 * S; ¥jN < > u ny »nrfoun<1 on 
iU ill AVP-Koweil & Co’b Newspaper 
AtTertlBlnj? BuivaujU'j 8pruc<» Ptruyt),'vhore udTori lgr Gw contract r —— U iS t£ OT YOH.IL 
OTISCBI.I'ANEOim, 
ON’T 
Allow your Clothing, 
Paint, or Woodwork, 
washed in the old 
rubbing, twisting, 
wrecking way. Join 
that large army of 
sensible, economical people, who 
from experience have learned that 
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as 
directed on each package, saves 
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear. 
Your Clothes are worn out more 
by washing than wearing. It is to 
your advantage to try Pearline. 
JAMES PYLE, New York. 
Bold Everywhere. 
Ieb28 eoU&wnrmly 
Solid Tfutfi! 
Tw Is 
No BetterCathartic 
No Better LIVER- 
MEDICINE, than 
THE WORLD-RENOWNED 
|'W1dr/>^e Pills 
For Sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cts. per box; 
8 boxes for 65 cts.; or sent by mail, postage free, on 
receipt of price. Dr. J. H. Scbeack & Son, Pbilad'a. 
sepl2 •od&wOmnrm ce2wM 
■ -(M 
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B fo 41- fi'ys r'i i £II 
w V -a il m [-J Li vj. W S iiN 
FOE I3SrTEFt3STA.Xj 
EXTEUNAL TTSE. 
The Most Wonderful Family Remedy Ercr Known. 
tfir* CURES — Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bron- 
chitis, N-uralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the 
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, 
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dys- 
entery, Chrome Diarrhoea, Kidney Troubles, 
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lame Back. Lameness 
and Soreness iu Body or Limbo. Circulars free. 
I. a. JOHNSON & CO.. BOSTON. MASS. 
Molrn Maw Dinh Qlnnrll 
IVlVttV mmj BBIUII UIUUUI 
These pills were a wonderfhl discovery. Xo others 
like them in tlie world. Will i»ositively c ure or relievo 
all manner cf disease. The information around cack 
box is worth Ion times the cost of a box of pills. Flna 
out about them, and you will always he thankful. On* 
pill a i«o.**k. Illustrated pamphlet five. Sold every- 
where, or m .it by mail for» ct*. it? tamps. I>«. 1. S. 
JOHXbOX A Co., tV-CTOX '’oc-ili f'T., HOSTOJh Mass 
g!2 eod&w-n rinly 
SIX PUB CFJT. 
First Mortgage 
SINKING FUND 
WATER CO. BONDS 
Principal and interest payable at 
BostonSafeDepositandTrystCo 
AVe offer a limited amount at 
100 AND ACCRUED INTEREST, 
and after careful examination recommend 
them for investment. 
Brewster, Cobb & Estabrook 
35 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON. 
oci21_eod6m 
REVERE HOUSE, 
BOSTON. 
Near Boston and Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg and 
Lowell depots, centres of business and places of amusement. 
Remodelled, Refurnished, Jtewly Decor- 
ated, and now Kept on the 
EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Kooms all large and comfortable; elegant suites 
with hatha attached; ample public parlors; gentle 
men’s cafe and billiard-room added, and first-class 
in every respect. 
110071$ Pit OH $1.00 A DAY UP. 
J. F. MERROWTc'o., Proprietors. 
jan27 eodSm 
CALIFORNIA! 
THE GUAKDENT 
EXCURSION OF THE SEASON. 
Leaving Boston Fob. 29, ’88. 
Everything First-Class. Sumptuous Moals and 
Luxurious Double Berths in Palace Hotel Cars. 
The Personal Attention of an Experienced Man- 
ag.-r and a Corps of Traiued Servants. 
Ail points of interest visited, returning via South- 
ern Route and New Orleans. 
ALL EXPENSES INCLUDED. Write for full 
particulars to 
EDWARD S. SEARS, 
Agent Worcester Excursion Car Company, 
228 Washington St., Boston. 
r»<wl 1 in 
The AMERICAN INVESTMENT GOi 
of Erametsburg, Iowa. Established 1872. 
Authorized Capital. 
I'hi.1 Up Capital. 
Niirplu*. 73,<MHJ 
offers for sale, at par and accrued Interest, 6 per 
cent and 7 per cent first mortgage loans ou farms 
In Iowa, Kansas and other Western States, valued 
at three and four times the amount loaued thereon, 
and fully guaranteed by tills company. Also its 
own 6 per cent debenture bonds, and further se- 
cured by deposit of first, mortgage farm loans, as 
collateral,with Mercantile Trust Co., of New York, 
trustee. A supply of mortgages and bonds con- 
stantly on hand,which Investors arc invited to call 
anil ex inline Coupons cashed ou presentation, 
l’lease apply personally, or by letter. for list ol 
references and other information, t. O. CHA V*. 
VIAM, Clou. Agent, Oxford Building. I S3 
middle Street. Boons SI._ilec20ooili)m 
BEESWAX, 
Crude, imported and domestic, by the cask or bb 
only. Price 22Vic. to 24c. per lb. Also, 
Refined 
PARAFFINE WAX 
and*wliUe j|f I*? 13o°? PrtS Ute. peTIb’."hi 
case only. 
W. H. BOWDLEAR & CO., 
uov24eod3m 14? PBABL M F., KiOM I ON. 
ft ft fiea ^ cured without tlie use of knift Wu I H g ftlor ligature, or detention iron i 1 fl ■ i business. All diseases of th< 
W* || ^ m Rectum successfully treated I llby Dr. C. T. FINK, !! I Vplroinnl Ml..Auburn,Mr 
Cure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portland30011 
18,every Haturdayfrom 9 a. m to 4 p. m. liefer 
euces given. Consultation free, bend foi panipi 
let# 10 years experience, lluudreds cured, 
sepd eodt 
__ 
CITY ADVEKTINEnENTN 
STATE OF MAINE. 
To the Electors of the City of Portland. 
PURSUANT to warrants front the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland. I hereby 
notifv and warn the duly qualified electors of said 
City to meet at their respective Ward Rooms on 
the first Monday of March, next, being the fifth 
day of said month, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
then and there to give in their votes for Mayor, 
one Alderman, three CommonCouneilmen, a War- 
den, Clerk and two City Constables, (except that 
each Island Ward may elect one Constable) resi- 
dents of the ward. Also in Words One, Three and 
Five, for a member of the Superintending School 
Committee, resident of the ward. 
The polls on such day of election to remain 
open until four o’clock in the afternoon, when 
they shall be closed. ..... ... 
I also give notice to said electors that the Aider- 
men of said city will be in open session at the Al- 
dermen's Room, in City Building, from nine till 
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from two to 
five o’clock in the afternoon, on each of the four 
secular days next preceding such day of election, 
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the quali- 
fication of voters whose names have not been en- 
tered on the list of qualified voters, In and for the 
several Wards, ami for correcting said lists. 
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
February 20th. 1888. feb21dtd 
No matter whether you are or not. 
If suffering from Dizziness or Pressure In Head, 
Spots before Eves, Pain Around or Palpitation of 
Heart, Pain in' Region of Heart with feelings of 
suffocation, Ringing Sound in Ears, Numbness or 
Prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Arm, 
Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry Cough, 
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if suffering from Ge- 
neral Debility with Loss of Appetite, 
etc._ __ 
(Trade Mark.) 
he only Apoplexy Preventive and Paralysis Cure, 
will relieve you and prevent an Apoplectic Shock, 
it is a sure cure for Paralysis, Rheuma- 
tism, Heart Disease, Angina Pec- 
toris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver 
Complaint, Kidney Trouble, Dys- 
pepsia, etc., etc. 
Manufactured by Dr. F. S. HtrrCHINSoh & Co., 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt..U. S. A. Pricejl.oo a bottle, 
6 bottles for $5.00. Send for Circular and lesu- 
tuonials. ..... 
for halt by Druggists and Dtaltrs in Jutdtcint 
Send 15 cents for 100 emergencies and liow to 
treat them.” _augSeodly 
This is the Top of the Genuine 
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney. 
All others, similar are imitation. 
This exact Label 
is on each Pearl 
Top Chimney. 
A dealer may say 
and think he has 
others as good, 
BUT HE HAS NOT. 
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top. 
For Sale Everywhere. Made only by 
GEO. A. MACBETH & GO., Pittsburgh, P*> 
g|j27 cuuani; 
TRUE’S PIH WORUlUXIR l 
I I, ]gj 1 is m *
?! a t1 
• IE i 
1 I 
A GREAT DISCOVERY 2 
it ia iirknowledsrcd to b© th© best, 8uf©st on** {luwt 'poteiiTuti'f effectual remedy known for 
tills child-killing disease. __. t 
Sold t>y nil 33r«BSlst»« 
PRICE 35c* 50c. and St .00. 
Dr JOHN F. TRUE & 00., Proprietors, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
*o -Tape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worm* 
removed In from on*< hour amlthi y mlnutea 
to. three hours. 
]mH3 
_ 
0 id&wly 
r»l II Koo-partnerslilp heretofore existing betweei 1 Jesse D. Wilson and l.evi b. Hoyt, under tin 
firm name of WILSON & HOYT, Is this day dll 
solved by mutual consent; all debts due to am 
all accouuts against the late flrm win be settled b; 
Mr L F Hovt. .JESSE D. WILSON. y LEVJ F. HOYT. 
I DESIRE to state to the patrons of the ahoy firm that I will continue business at the oh 
stand, lib Market street, under the firm name n 
L. F. Hoyt ft Co., and shall offer great bargain 
In buying and selling second hand furniture, tar 
pets, stoves, Sc. onv- rn 
feb28dlw I" I- HOYT ft CO. 
ISLANDS TEAMEHS, 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
On and after September 19th 1887, steamer 
Gordon, C’apt. James L. Long, will run dally as 
follows: 
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at 6.4o a. m.; 
Bailey’s Island 7.00; Harpswell, 7.15; East End, 
Great Cliebeague. 7 45; Jenk’s, 8.00; Hope Is- 
land 8.05; Ltttle Chebeague, 8.20; Long Island 
8.40, arriving in Portland at 9.15 a. m. 
iteturniog will leave Portland for Orr’s Island 
and all Intermediate landings at 2.00 p. ui. 
sepl9dtf ISAIAH UANIELS. Manager. 
THE LEADING 
Wholesale Druggists, Newspapers and 
Publishers of Massachusetts, 
ALL REFUTE THE SLANDER 
OS .MUBDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD. 
Instigated by counterfeit Manufac- 
turers, who have—as they say in their 
artieie—used Discharged Laborers to 
write an Editorial for a Boston Month- 
ly with which we refused to Advertise. 
Said Monthly compromised itself in 
doing this, as it well knew all of its 
insinuations to be false. 
We, the undewlgneu, n noiesaie Drug- 
gists of Boston, have used Murdock’s 
Liquid Food during the last eight years I 
in our families, and do now use it, and 
have seeu and known many cases where 
lire has been saved by its use. 
That It is appreciated by the nubile, 
we know by our increased annual sales. 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston. 
Weeks & Potter, 
Gilman Brothers, 
Carter, Carter, & Kilham, “ 
Cutler Bros. & Co., 
Bust Bros. & Bird, “ 
Doolittle A Smith, “ 
Otis Clapp & Son, “ 
We, the undersigned publishers of Boston, ia 
dorse the value of Murdock’s Liquid Food, as 
several members of our staff have used it. and 
received the same benefit as noted by the Whole- 
sale Druggists: 
Messrs. Boston Daily Advertiser. 
“ “ “ Record. 
“ “ “ Journal. 
“ “ “ Post. 
“ “ “ Transcript. 
,< 44 44 Traveler. 
“ Forbes’ Lithograph Co. 
“ L. Prang & Co. 
“ Rockwell & Churchell. 
It istheonly Raw Food known 
and so Recognized 
Iiy the International Medical Congress 
at Washington, D. C., 1887: 
By the British Medical Association at 
Brighton. Fug., 1886; 
By the American Medical Association at 
Washington, D. C., 1884; 
do. at Richmond, Ya., 1881; 
do. at Saratoga, A. Y., 1886; 
do. at Deer Park, Md., 1884; 
where essays were read and discussed by 
some of the ablest Physicians and Sur- 
geons of England, Germany, France, It- 
aly and America. 
I The benefit of our Ft ee Surgical Hospital for 
Women is being recognized in all parts of the 
United States by the medical profession, as they 
are sending ladles suffering for the want of opera- 
ious (know as capital case) from all sections. 
TOTAL OPERATIONS 
953, 
WITH A MORTALITY OF it ONLY. 
Our free home for Homeless Boys contains fifty 
beds, and is located at 11 to 81 Causeway street. 
; When any of the boys suffer from Scrofula. Bo- 
zen* or other skin diseases, they recover quickly 
oy UW use W UUI UH|IUU CWV. 
j We have lust completed a Septic Hospital of 
| twelve Free Beds, all for Surgical cases. 
The Surgical Slafl of Murdock's Free Hospital 
i for Women are in daily attemlauee, except Satur- 
! days, to examine patients and assign beds. 
162 BEDS. 
EVERY BED FREE ! 
Remember, if a baby does not thrive, do not 
change its food, but add five or more drops of Mur- 
I dock’s Liquid Food at each feeding. 
I Ml KNOCK'S LIQUID FOOD (JO., BOSTON. 
I, 1.10__ BWAMft 
L AKKA 
! Cream 
HEAD COLDS, 
HEMORRHOIDS, 
CATARRH. 
A. P. Bush <fc Co., Boston. 
Dear Sire:— Your package of Hukka Lreatn 
arrived last evening all o. K. ; many thank*. I tell 
vou I enjoyed the cleansing it gave un thi* morning 
1 am feeling much like 1 had taken a Turttsn rain. 
I have been a great sufferer from a very annovlng 
t ’atorrh for several year*, have tried several 
but nothing has had so desired an effect as Salta, 
both for myself and an aged mother, ulso upon *ev- 
, oral others in this vicii.it>. ^ours reapectfUIfr... 
II. w ILDKB, Bethlehem, >• »t- 
I*rt*pal*.l o* receipt of SI.00. 
A. P. BUSH & CO., Bo.'ton, Mass. 
octlO___ 
M.C. JI. ASSOCIATION. 
A stated meeting of the Maine Charitable Me- 
1 clianic Association, will bo held lu the Library 
Room, Mechanics’ Building, on THURSDAY 
EVENING, March 1st.at 7.80 o’clock, 
iebasdst B- B. SWIFT, Secretary. 
MTBAnERK. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S 
—LISE FOB— 
California, Japan, China, Central 
and South Amsrica and Mexico. 
From New Yum, pier ti<)t of Canal 8t., North 
hlver. (or wan Craaciwo via The latbinna ef 
Fauna. 
CITY OF PAKA sails Thursday, March I, Noon. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts. 
For Japan and China. 
CITY OF PEKING sails Saturday, March 3, 
2 p. m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
K. A. ADAM* A CO.. 
113 Wtate Wlrrrl, Car. Broad Ml., Raotan. 
eto 
_ 
dtt 
“BOSTON 
STEAMEltS. 
FARE ONLY $1.00. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT*. 
THIS rUSBT-llxABB ■!■■■■■■ 
FOREST CITY and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every weelc day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving in 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, 
Worteater, New York, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 0 o’clock, 
novltf J. B. COYLK. Manager, 
SAVANNAH 
Fast Freight anda Passenger Line, 
SEW ENGLAND* AND SAYAWAll 
STEAMSHIP t’O. 
Mtram.hip, ‘«ATK El TV” and >‘CITY 
UK HU'OV’tTfry Till ll-IMV, at 3 
P. I.o... LEWI, WHAKK, 
:1‘J Atlantic Arcane, (Ionian. 
RICHARDSON® BARNARD, Agents, Lewis 
Wharl, A. De W. SAMPSON. Agent. Central 
R. R„ 201 Washington St O. G. PEARSON, 
Agent, S. F. & W. R’v 211 Washington St., 
UK VIA 
Ocean Steamship Co. from New York. 
A DE W- SAMPSON, N. K. Agent, 
201 Washington Street. 
teb3_ _eod3ro 
BosTohI Pliiladelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTOK ant] WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA own Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharl, Boston, 3 
o. III. FroinPlne Street WBarf, 
UlCH Philadelphia, at 12 ni. 
KtKu. Insurar.ee oue-hall the rat# ol 
'■'"Sah^saiDhA vessel. 
Freights ior the West bv the Peun. it. K.. anti 
South by ronnecUngltttes, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Paui.gr SIO.OD. Hnnud Trip *l»- 
Meals and Room included. 
For treight 
Agent, 
Sldtf JO I.ORK Whuef, (Imiu. 
iniernafinnei 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— FOB — 
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B.. HALIFAX H. S 
— AND ALL PARTS OP — 
New Kruu.wick, Nova -eelin, Krincr Ed- 
wards (eland, nnd ('ape Keeton. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1887-8. 
The Steamers ot this Line will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, loot of State street, every MONDAY, 
and THURSDAY at 6.00 r. at., lor BAST PORT 
and ST. JOHN, with above connections. 
Tea. jgb tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination. jjp-Frelght received upto 4.00 p. M. 
U*..» Tial-ato ui.N Ufufunuima onnlv at fhfl ITiiir.n 
llcket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor other tutor- 
mutton at Company’* Office, Railroad Whart, foot 
ot State street. J. B. COYl.E. 
ujvl4dlt Oen’l Manager. 
For fJEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharton Wednesday! 
and Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave Plei 
3a, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. in. J. B. COYI.K, 
sept2l-dtf Oeneral Agent 
Portland and Boothhay Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER ENTERPRISIMiAPT. ALFRED RACE. 
After Jan. 1, 1888. Steamer Enterprise will 
leave Franklin Wharf every TaeMlay nl 
«. ui., for Boothhay, South Bristol, East Booth- 
bav anil Peinaquld. 
Every Friday ni m., will leave tor 
Boothhay, South Bristol and East Boothhay. 
Returning will leave Peiuaiiuld every » 'dm., 
dity nl 2.00 a. in. tor Portland and lutermedl- 
h.oo a. ... win leave 
East Boothhay lor Portland and Intermediate 
Landings, arriving In Portland about 3.00 p. m., 
connecting with Boston boat at Portland. Freight 
taken for the above landings at low rates 
Freight received and delivered on the whart l>y 
W. lt.Bohauon. Telephone No. 887 F. 
Jan 18.1 tfA. MO.NTliO.MERY, Pres. 
BOSTON&NEW YORK STOCKS 
Bought and sold on a margin of 2 per cent, 
and upwards. 
Orders by mail or telegraph a Specialty. 
THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE 
JOSEPH CLEAR Y, Manager, 
,?pl2C0n8r0S,S,-’808t0n’ ""““StSm 
RAILROAD*. 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. 
Portland & Rochester R. R^ 
umaiuuTof tb/»ms. 
v.r'rtiiarkestrr’, C'»BC«rdi Md point* Nottk 
For " V 
boro, 4lift Nnro litre. »t T.J# * 
•ww 
and (mixed) at p. in. .... 
For (i.rbimi at 7. JO «. «t.i • *»•««» 
(ktw, »' d (mill'd) at «.:*« p. Mr.,* 
For Niurornppa.( aiubrrlaoil JlilU' W.w 
brook Juanita and Woodford** at 7.J* 
and 10.00 a. ■»., 1.00, 3.00, 0**30 ar.d 
*( mixed) MJ.-YO p. «a. 
gor Lot e*l A eaar (Drrriag) lO OOa. ■*., 
l OOand 0.30 p. an. 
The I .OO p. ir». train from Portland connect* at 
A* ft Juan, with TaaaH !«••»«* lor 
tb West, and at l aioa Woreewicr, let 
New Yorli vta Norwich l-iwv, and nil rail, 
fi*l *|»rltiir*«U, also with N. 1'. A N. K. It. M 
(••Steamer Maryland Route") for l*fcilndolpfcfto* 
Hsllimitir, U'abbloHioa.HiuPlie *om»I», and 
With tloolou si. AII.imii «. K. fur th« 
g|C!of<* connection made J W««lbr«*b J»* 
non with through trains of M*hi« entral K.K. and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer. i\ rtland. with through 
trains of Grand Trunk Kail \ay. 
Through Tickets to ail pomis Wed and Hon'h 
m iy he h.vi of 8 H. H ELLEN,Ticket Agent, Pert, 
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble KtreH. 
•Does not stop at Woodford's. 
octJLVIU _[ W. PETERS lAUol. 
lilAS OTTUL RilLM.lD 
Oun.t.l after UOYMAY, 0.1 44, IS*T. 
■ vH««4‘ti!ger ■ riiiiiM win irnvr 
S*t»rtlnud a* fvMowm 
P i,- tut lira HMd licwUian, 8.34) a. in., 
ia.B»» 4/t* p ill.; l.cwiiivM rin Mr»n» 
wick, 7 "3 h. in.. 12.55 ft 1.15 p.m. For Hr*«k, 
7.03 st. ir... 12.55 and 4.55 p. m., ami on Halur- 
d.y* >i* y nt 11.13 in. Stockland and 
Knot nii«l f.io*o!t« K. ft.. 7.1*5 a. in. and 
12.65 p. Hi., fit u»J*wi« k. fiardiner Ifnll®- 
w' lt, hui] lui'iHtn, 7.05 a. in., 12.55, 4.55 
ami f 11.15 ra. FarmiasiM via l.cait- 
ion, 12.50 p. in.; via Hruiawlcb, 7.05 
m Hf‘ 12.55 n. n Tt 0'ii«<»Mih, Wlw- 
ihrofi, Kti' -dfi«ld, Oakland and Worth 
% or* I2.ro p. III., Wat+rvftllr nod *k®*»- 
biKiin. via l.ewifrion- 12.50, tin %Mi*M*ta, 
7.05 a. in., 12.55 ami til.16 p. m., aiM %* ater- 
villr Saturdays only 4.56 p. in. 
an Dvvlcr. 12.50 ami 111.16 p. ip. 
Hanvor via l«cwi*tao. 12.60 p. m.; via 
Awi;u«in, 7.05 a. ni., 12.55 anti til.16 p. m. 
Hmijiar Ar PincitlNoui1* K* H., 7.05 a. TO., 
and 111.16 p. m. *:»!»•*•• th nod Bar 
a«arhf»r, tll.16 and 12.55 p. m. mu 
•tuoiirM (I’aini*), lrov«to»li t'oi»aiyf 
vi. IflbM. IlnlifHi.nml the Praviacra, 
12.60. 12.55 and tl1.l6p. in. 
gp’Atl trains timed as above from Commercial 
Station, stop at 
CONORES* ST. STATION. 
eight minutes lak*r where through tickets and 
baggage cheeks ma\ b« obtained for principal 
point* East and West, iNight express with 
sleeping <*ar attached .runs every night Sundays 
Included, through to Bangor but not to Hkowhe- 
tren on MonUry mornings or to Belfast aud 
Dexter or beyond Ha /.or on Sunday mornings. 
Trail’s are due in Fort land as follows: The mom* 
Ink train from Watervllle, Augusta and Bath 
8.45 a. in.; Lewiston, 8.50 a. tu.; day trains 
from Bangor »it 12.40, 12.45 p.m. 
The afternoon trains from Bangor, Watenrille, 
Bath, Augusta and Ho. kland at 6.40 p. ro., 
Lewiston, 5.50 p. in. Night Pullman at 1.60 
a. m. 
Limitei) Ticket*, drat wad *ecoa«J fln»», for 
all point* in »h« Prarittce* an *a!e at re* 
dared mtr*. 
PORTLAND, IRT. DESERT & MACH'AS ST'BT CO. 
StcntiH'r C’lly of Blehnio**, 
CXPT. VR. K. DENNINON, 
Will resume ber regular trips on Tuesday, March 
8th (weather permitting), and thereafter until 
further notlee will leave Portland Tuesday a and 
Fridays at 11 o’clock p. m. Returning, leave Ma- 
chlaspurt Mondays anil Thursday* at 6 o’clock ». 
m., connecting at Portland with the 7.80 a. in. 
train for Boston, arriving at Boston at 11.10 a. m. 
PAYSOft TUCKER, General Manager. 
E. E. BOOTHBY.Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt. 
Portlam., Feb. 15. 1888.oct21dti 
GRAM TRIM RAILWAY OP CANADA 
WINTER AIU1ANGESENTS. 
On sad after MONDAY, N.r. ilN, 1NNI, 
train will rua a. follow, 
DEPARTIREN, 
t Auburn aad l ewi.I.n, .30 and 8.45 
a. m. and 12 46 and 5.20 p. m. „„ 
Far Oorhntu, 8.45 a. in. and 1.30and 5.20p, 
'"'For OorliaBi, Mosirr.l aud|€fclra«o, 8.45 
a. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
Fer <| iicDec, l.ou p. in 
Far Huckfleld sad i'niMo, 3.46 a. m. and 
1.80p.m. Att8IVll.fi, 
From a.rwimtoa and Auburn, 0.46 a. lb. 
13.16. 3.16, 5.45 and 6.45 p. rn. 
From (■•rhaal 3.46a.m., 13.15 and 0.46 p. id. 
From Chicago nod »I*nirrnl, 13.16 and 
0.46 p. in. 
From Quebec, 13.15 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train and ^ 
Parlor cars ou day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE 
35 Eiehange SI, and Deed Foot ot India Street. 
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junc- 
tion ancl Danville Junction as follows: To Chica- 
go, $21.00 and 819.00; Detroit, 816-76 and 
116.00; Kansas CUV, *32.60 and *28.86; Bt. 
Paul *32.50 and *28.00 ; 8t. Louis via. Detroit, 
*26.00and $21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago, $28.60 
and *21.90; California, *82.50 and *63.75. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
WM. EDGAR, G. P. A.. 
Nov. 28. 1887._J. STEPHENSON. Supt. 
Portland and Ogdensliiirg R. R. 
PORTLAND and MONT: EAL LINE. 
Ouly line making direct connections with 
Canadian Pacific Westbound Train* 
leaving Montreal same Evening. 
FALL ARRANCEWIENT. 
Commencing MOND AY, Oct. IO, !*»», 
and until further notice. Passenger trains will 
_leave Portland asfollows: *.33 n. MWMieai. for Brldgton, Kryeburg, No. Cou- 
{Libyan’s, Bethlehem. Lancas- tM-**-t. r, Whiten,-1<I, Littleton, Wells' Riv- 
er. Montpelier, 8t. Jobnsbury. Newport. Sher- 
brooke, St.Johns, Montreal, Burlington, Swanton, 
Ogdensburg and West. 
3.15 p.m. Local, Portland to Bartlett and In 
termedlate stations, with Stage connections for 
No. Windham. Standlsb, Llmington, Sebago, Nap- 
les, Parsonsfleld, Kezar Kails. Denmark, Lovell, 
and Conway Corner; also lor No. Brldgton, Harri- 
son and Waterford via Brldgton. 
Trains Arrive in PtrilsaA 
10.35 «. m. from Bartlett and way stations. 
S.33 p. m. from Montreal, Burlington and West 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
OHAS. H. FOYE, O. T. A. 
Oct. 7,1887oct7dtl 
Rumford Falla Sc lluekfield Railroad. 
Winter Arrangement—I* Effect Jon- JJ, 
■Met. 
Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway, 8.45 a. m.; 
Lewiston 9.50; Mechanic Falls (mixed train' 10.- 
50; arriving at W. Minot 11.16; K- nebron 11,30; 
Buckfield 12.00; E. Sumner 12.20; Hartford 
12.40; Canton 1.00 p.m. 
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00, 
Mechanic Falls 3.16: arriving at W. Minot 8.30; 
K. Hebron 3.40; Buckfield 3.50; E. Sumner 4.06; 
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27. 
RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.00 a. m.; 
arriving at Portland 8.45 a. m., 12.15 p. ro. 
MTAGE CONNECTION*. 
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron 
Academy; Buckfield 3.50 p. in. for W. Sumner 
and Turner: Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Peru 
5.S0; Dlxfieid 6.00; Mexico 7.00 p. in.; also tor 
Brettun's Mills, Livermore. Returning, leave 
Mexico 6.00, Dlxfieid 7.00 a. m.: arriving at Port- 
land 12.15 p. m. L. L. LINCOLN,ISupt. 
B. C. BRADFORD. O. T. A._)an28 dtl 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R. 
Ib effect Nanilnj, Oct. ‘J‘J» INM. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Ear Huston 7.30, 8.40 a. ni., 12.40 3.3, p. m. 
Huston for Portland 7.30. 8.30, a. m. 1.00. 
4.00 p.m. (5.00p. m. arriving No. Ibrui-k d 
8.00 p. in., connecting with 9.35 p. in. train for 
Portland.) *rnroro Hrnrb. Put Paint, 
Snro, Hitldrfard 7.30. 8.40, 10 26 0.19., 3.30, 
•5.30, 6.15 p. m. Old Orchard, 7.3<>. 8.40, 
In 25a. m., 12.40,3.30, *5.30,6.16 p. ni. North 
Herwielt,Great Palls, Dovei 7.30, 8.4(. a.m., 
19 in ri so *.1 AO d. m. Kirirr. Slit vrrheli. 
I.awrrorty l,#w«ll, 7.3<\ H.40 a. Hi., 12.4U, 
3.30 p. m. Rochester •'nrtniuxlou, Alton 
Hat. 8.40 a.m., 12.40,3,30 p.m. Slnuchester 
and t'snrori) (via Lawrence) 8.40 a.m., (via So. 
Newmarket Junction) 8.30 p. m. 
•Via Eastern Dtv. to Scarboro Crossing. 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
Jo; Boston 1.00,4.15 p. m. via East Dlv, to Scar 
boro Crossing. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Tor Boston att2.00a.ra., dally,t9.00a.m.,}1.00, 
,6.00 p. U1. Moslon for Porllnnil 7.30, 9.00 a. 
in., 12.30 p.m. (••7.00 p.m daily). Unpe KI Isa- 
bella. 9.00 a. m. (5.30 p. m. West. L>v. Pass.) 
Mac. D.OOa.m., 1.00 p.m. Hiddeford 2.00, 9.00 
a.in., 1.00.8.00 p. m. l*ortstuouth. Ncwbnry- 
port, •talent' Uynn 2.0<», 9.00 a. m 1.00, 6.00 
p. m. Atursbury 9.00 a.m„ 1.00,6.00 p. m. 
tC'ounects with Kal! Lines tor New York. 
•Connects with Sound Lines for New York. 
••West Division- North Berwick to Scarboro 
^Through Tickets to all points Wesi aiui South 
lor , ale at Hot lined Station Ticket OUlce and 
at l aion Ticket tMBce, «lt Kackna«e street 
JAS. T. FIBBER, Gen) Manager. 
»S tODU 
1>. J. FLANDERS, t.en. P. ft T. A. 
M. L. WILLIAMS. Gen I Agent, 
oct2t Itf _Portland 
LADIES! ^ 
Do your owu Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes 
They will dye everything. They are sold every 
where. Price I Oe. a package—40 colors. They 
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount 
in package* or lor Fastne** of Color, or iion-fad- 
Ing Dualities. They do not crock or smut. For 
sale by D. W. Ileselttne ft Co., Druggists, corner 
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. U. Nichols. Drug- 
gist 787 Cougress. corner Grove street; E. W. 
Stevens. Druggist, eorner Congress and 1’arrls 
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Con- 
gress amt Washington streets; T. J. L ooney. 
Druggist, corner Mid i!* and Franklin streets; D. 
P. tforr. Druggist, 538 Congress street; William 
». Banks, Druggist, Junction Congress and Free 
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist 212 Danforth 
street; Cook, Everett ft I'euiiell;John W. Perkins 
ft Co.; II. II. Hay ft Son, and A. W. Smith. Drug- 
gist, 107 Portland »t„ Portland. Maine. W. W. 
] Whipple ft Co.. 21 Market Square, and Wood- 
tor.l s Corner, Peering, Me.Jlyl leodly 
' FISTULA P L£> 
1 knife or detentlou from business, also sll other die 
; eases of the Rectum Cure guaranteed. 1 
READ (M. D. Harvard 1S42) and ROBERT 
I READ (il. D. Harvard 1*70), Kviias House, >'«. 
i 175 Treiuont street, Boston. References given. 
! Consultation free. Send for pamphlet. Offlon 
hours, II A. M. to 4 P. M (Sundays and holiday* 
j 
aaceoted.) 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MOKNIMi. FEB. 2». 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
VUW VBVEBTMEIIK.VTN lO-BAI. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Make an Appointment—Lamsoi Studio. 
Spring Opening—Cornish Brothers. 
Young Men Wanted -2. 
For Sale—Hall’s Safe. 
John L. Hyde-Safes. 
Lost—Two Legs eal. 
.Messenger’s Notice. 
Ou t'ii, Moore & Co. 
Agents Wanted. 
Adrien lo Mother*, — M1I8. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING MVilUF should always housed wheu 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little 
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving the child from pain, and the little 
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is 
very pleasant to taste. It soothes tlie child, soft- 
ens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regu- 
lates the bowels, and is tire best known remedy 
or diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
oilier causes Twenty-live cents a bottle. 
inn 1 (i FM&W&wly 
From Rev. H. P. Torsey, I). D„ LI,. IX. late 
President Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female 
College, Kent’s Hill. Me.: "Dr. F. W. Kinsman 
—Dear Sir—For five years the students under my 
care have used Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam, 
and have, I think, found it second to no oilier 
remedy for tnroat and lung troubles.” Trial hot 
ties 10 cents. fel)27eod&wTw 
AngoMura Bluer*, the world renowned ap- 
petizer and invlgorator, imparts a delicious flavor 
to all drinks and cures dyspepsia, diarrhoea, 
fever and ague. Try It, but beware of counter 
felts. Ask your grocer or druggist for the genu 
ne Angostura, manufactured by Dr. J. ’J. B. 
Slegert & Sous. feb27eod&wlw 
Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and 
too nearly eating, is reuevvu nt tunic 1 a 
one of Carter's Little Liver Pills Immediately 
after dinner. Don’t forget tilts. 
fel)28_dSwlw 
“Best cure for Cougliainl Colds Is Hie old Boston 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.” 
110vi j eod&wtiniM 
Who Is Your Best Friend? 
Your Stomacli of course. Why? Because If it 
is out of order you are one of tlie most miserable 
creatures living. Give.it a fair honorable chance 
and see if it is not the best friend you have ill the 
end. Don't smoke ill the morning. Don’t drink 
in the morning, if you must smoko and drink 
wait until your stomach is through with breakfast 
You can drink more and smoke more til the even- 
ing and it will lei! on you less. If your food fer- 
ments and does not digest right,—if you are 
troubled with Heartburn, Dizziness of the head, 
coming up of the food after eating, Biliousness, 
Indigestion, or any other trouble of the stomacli. 
you had best use Green’s August Flower, as no 
person can use it without immediate relief. 
lievl tlJycT 
MUNICIPAL COURT 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
TUESDAY.-Michael Doherty; intoxication. 
Fifteen days in county jail. 
Mary Laily; common drunkard. Too months 
in the houseuf correction. 
Martin Callahou; assault. Fined $5 and costs. 
George E. 1 toward anil Edward West; larceny. 
Eaeli three months in the county jail. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co. hag 
taken the contract to furnish the New Otta- 
wa House. 
Bright and cold yesterday, the wind being 
raw and fresh front the north. The mercury, 
at noon, indicated 14° on one side of Congress 
street and 22* on the other. 
The lecture to lie given at Vauglin street 
church this evening will be postponed on ac- 
count of the death of Rev, A. L. Ladd’s 
mother. 
The usual mission services at the Catholic 
churches in this city will begin next Sunday 
forenoon. These sesvices will be conducted 
by the Redemptionist Fathers of Boston and 
will coutiuuo two weeks. 
A countryman’s team ran aw ay on Myrtle 
street yesterday morning and took to the 
sidewalk on Exchange street, near Stock- 
bridge’s store, scattering butter over the side- 
walk. He was caught before much damage 
was done. 
A low nndillar named Obnstetu. while 
walking along Commercial wharf yesterday 
forenoon, fell overboard, pack and all. Ho 
was on the point of sinking when some fish- 
ermen on the schooner Stranger, of Glouces- 
ter saw his danger and pulled him in with 
some gafts. 
_ 
Temperance Prayer Meeting. 
The meeting of the Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union, held in Second Parish 
church yesterday afternoon, was largely at- 
tended and unusually interesting. Among 
those present were Mrs. E. Tuttle of Dover, 
N. H.; Miss Hannah Pratt of Vermont; 
Miss L. Kimball of Chicago; Mrs. Hussey of 
North Berwick, and Mrs. Hannah J. Bailey 
of Winthrop. 
The meeting was called to order by Mrs. 
H. M. Humphrey, and the services of each 
hour were opened and closed with music 
and prayer, and at intervals during the exer- 
cises prayer was offered that in the coming 
election right may prevail. 
Remarks were made by Mrs. H. M. Hum- 
phrey, Mrs. Euocli Martin, Mrs. L. M. N. 
Stevens, Mrs. J. B. Donnell, Mrs. E. Tuttle, 
Mrs. Dr. Hersom, Mrs. Daniels, Mrs. Han- 
hah J. Bailey, Rev. Mr. Wilson, Mrs. L. 
Kimball, and Mrs. Hannah Pratt. 
The meeting adjourned after a benediction 
had been pronounced by Rev. F. T. Bayley. 
Knights Templar. 
St. John’s Commandery, Knights Templar 
of Bangor, received an official visit Monday 
evening, from Sir Joseph A. Locke, Grand 
Commander of the Knights Templar of 
Maine, accompanied by his staff and B. B. 
Farnsworth, F. R. Farrington, J. B. Dunbar, 
M. A. Dillingham, Giles O. Bailey, and L. B. 
Roberts of Portland. They were received 
in accordance with the custom of the order, 
after which Sir Knight J. B. Dunbar, in be- 
half of St. Alban Commandery, presented 
St. John's Commandery with the beautiful 
memorial, artistically wrought and elegantly 
framed, in shape of a resolvo from St. Alban 
to St. John’s, in token of the reception given 
St. Alban last summer, on their return from 
Mt. Kineo. E. C. Maxfield, in behalf of St. 
John’s Commandery, accepted tills gift in 
fitting words. The Red Cross Dearee was 
afterward conferred on two candidates. A 
banquet followed, and the eveniug passed in 
a pleasant manner. 
Tho Durham City. 
The steamer Durham City, Capt. Gal- 
braith, arrived at this port from Liverpool 
via Halifax yesterday morning. Among tier 
cargo she brought 4,230 boxes of tin plate, 
I, 200 bags course salt, 0,500 sacks camraon 
colt Tlin ctiiampr httd a (TC\C\(\ t.rin with fair 
weather. After her arrival the Montreal 
longshoremen who have been loading the 
Govino, claimed the right to unload the Dur- 
ham City. The Portlund lougshoremen dis- 
puted the claim. The dispute was carried to 
the head stevedore of the Furness Line, who 
decided that the men who had gone to work 
on the Govino must wait till they could re- 
sume loading, and not touch the Durham 
City. 
__ 
Preble Chapel. 
During the past year 87 pairs of shoes, 165 
new garments, 87 yards of print, cotton cloth 
and flannel have been given to the pupils, 
about 450 second-hand garments and other 
articles to families and individuals, 7 new 
and 89 second-hand garments. From the poor 
purse 35 families have been aided, tho con- 
tributions reaching 8201.28. The Chapel re- 
ceived 872.95 and expended 863.21. There 
are 178 scholars enrolled, 147 being the larg- 
est attendance and 44 the smallest. The 
treasurer shows the society received 81065.69 
and paid 81070.44, leaving a balance due. 
Second Parish. 
Miss Carrie W. Hunt, who represents a 
Christian work among the Mormons in Utah, 
will address the ladies of the oily in the veR- 
try of the Second Parish church this after- 
noon at 3 o’clock. Ladies of ail denomina- 
tions will be made welcome. It is proposed 
to make an ottering for the work at this meet- 
ing. 
_
Fun for the Many. 
Congress Hall was crowded last evening to 
witness the experiments of Professor Ord- 
way, and general satisfaction was expressed 
by the audience, who were kept in the best 
of humor during the entertainment. 
M. C. M. A. 
The next lecture in the M. C. M. A. course 
will be given this evening in the Library 
KoDm by Captain Alvin Hall, on the subject. 
“Pleasant Places in Foreign Countries.” 
dr. BIRD’S FAMOUS TRACEOY. 
How “The Cladlator” Came to Be 
Written. 
The great tragedy, “The Gladiator” in 
which the handsome tragedian, Robert 
Downing has met with such success as Spar- 
tncus, was made famous through the his- 
trionic ability of the immortal Edwin For- 
rest. About is:« when Forrest was in his 
prime and the idol of American theatre 
goers, lie felt he needed a play better suited 
to his robust, vigorous style than any pre- 
sented in the standard dramas of the legiti- 
mate repertoire. When it became known 
that he desired a play of this character the 
most famous playwrights of Europe sought 
to supply the wants of the actor while many 
American authors also attempted to idealize 
a character suited to the great tragedian’s 
peculiar style. In all 30 plays were present- 
ed for the Inspection of himself and the 
committee of learned friends whom he 
selected for the ardou| task of suprivlslng 
this vast array of dramatic literature. 
Among the plays presented was one which j 
at onre caught Forrest’s fancy. Its title was i 
“The Gladhftor," and the author, l)r. Mont- ! 
gomerv Bird, a well known Philadelphian. ; 
Perhaps the fact that the author was an 
American also had considerable to do with ! 
his selection of the drama, for Forrest was a j 
man who took advantage oLevery opportuni- 
ty offered in assisting American talent. 
However “The Gladiator” was selected and 
it certainly proved a judicious selection. 
As Spartacus the tragedian unquestionably 
made the hit of his life, and lie presented the 
happy author with $5000 in appreciation of 
his grailtude. Forrest became infatuated 
...HI. ilw. /.Iinriintiir an iiiiipIi ui if wua siiiil 
that he often declared no one else should 
ever appear in it, and that when lie died tile 
play should be buried with him. Among 
Forrest's support was a talented young actor 
named John McCullough who afterwards 
became one of America's most popular ac- 
tors. Forrest took a great interest in Mc- 
Cullough, giving him every possible opportu- 
nity for advancement. He even left to him j 
in ills wiil ills cherished play "The Gladia- 
tor," iu which McCullough had 80 ofteu ap- ! 
peared with him. 
After Forrest’s death McCullough stepped l 
forward and look up the mantle of his illus- | 
trious benefactor and appeared as Spartncus 
w ith much success. It will lie remembered ! 
by Portland theatre goers that It was tiie i 
l ist character in w hich he appeared iu this 
city, aud it is also a lamentable fact that as 
Spartacus lie made bis last appearance be- 
fore tiie public. After McCullough’s death 
the play was bought from his 
estate by Mr. Joseph H. Mack 
one of tiie best known of our American 
managers, Mr. Mack, brought out the trage- 
dy in the shape of n grand production, such 
ns had never been given it before. It was 
produced on a scale of magnificence parallel- 
ing tiie memorable productions oi Henry j 
Irving. For the difficult role of Spartacus, 
Mr. Mack selected tiie handsome young tra- 
gedian, Robert Downing, who had for tiie 
past three years been leading support to i 
Mary Anderson. His success was iustauta- | 
neous, and his engagements at the Star 
Theatre, New York, and the Boston Thea- 
tie, Boston, proved among tiie most notable 
engagements yet seen iu those theatres. Tiie 
idea of Manager Mack in producing “The 
Gladiator,” iu the manner he has done, is 
one that could be emulated by other mana- 
gers of tragic stars with great benefit to 
themselves. The publie appreciates It. What j 
tiie theatre-goer* want today is realism in i 
connection with any dramatic presentation, 
aud tiiis is where the production of The j 
Gladiator Itns proved so successful. Mr. j 
Downing’s engagement in this city is autici- i 
pated with pleasure. 
PERSONAL. 
Hon. Tobias Lord of Steep Falls, was at i 
the United States Hotel last night. 
Mrs. C. K. Ilawes has accepted the posi- 
tion of soprano at the First Universalist 
church from April 1, 1888. 
George E. Brackett, Esq., of Belfast, 
Grand Secretary of the Good Templars of 
Maine, is in the city. 
Messrs. Wnrreu, Wood and Lord of the 
committee, Andrew Hawes of Stroudwater 
and Mark P. Emery of Portland visited the 
Reform School yesterday. 
Professor H. W. Shaylor gave a very in- 
structive lecture yesterday afternoon at the 
Portland Business College on “Business 
Correspondence." 
Mrs. I). C. Hull of Philadelphia, formerly 
of this city has beeu taken with apoplexy 
and is lying at the point of death. Her son, 
John T. Hull, left for Philadelphia last eve- 
ning. 
Mrs. Han let Phillips, wife of Lieut, 
Charles L. Phillips of the Fourth TT. s. Ar 
tlllery, stationed at the Maine State College, 
died suddenly Monday evening at Orono, of 
rheumatic fever. She was a most estimable 
lad}’, and had made many friends. Her hus- 
band and young child survive her. 
Iter. J. S. Burgess died at lleynolds 
Bridge, Conn., Tuesday, of pneumonia. The 
fuueral will occur at Main street Free Bap- 
tist church, Lewiston, Friday at 3 o’clock. 
Mr. Burgess was one of the pioneer Free 
Baptist preachers of Maine. For many 
years he did valiant service In the anti-slav- 
ery and temperance causes, as one of the 
Lewiston pastors at the Main street Free 
Baptist church. His voice was never un- 
certain ; Ids loyalty to all that was good and 
true was unflinching, and his sympathy with 
the suffering and the weak was hearty and | 
practical. Mr. Burgess leaves a widow and 
ouo son. 
_
Town Reports. 
We have received from the office of the 
Maine Sentinel the annual report of the 
town of Scarborough. The valuation of the 
town Is $763,195; the number of polls, 435; 
and tho tax rate 14 mills.The liabilities of the 
towu are $14,503; the avalliabilities, $12,044 
35, leaving a balance of $2,458.65 against the 
town. Muring the present year the town 
debt lias been reduced $241.49. The out- 
standing notes amount to $13,452.12. 
The Westbrook town report for the year 
1887 published this week will give these fig- 
ures; 
Valuation of real estate.$1,841,016 
Personal property. 468,480 
Total.$2,300,095 
b umber of polls. 1-668 
Ponded indebtedness.8 79,000 
Temporary loan....,. 21‘676 
Outstanding bills. 3,5oo 
Total liabilities.8 104,075 
Availabilities about 850,107.30; of tills amount 
843,607.78 Is due from collectors of taxes. 
Valuation of town property $67,609.93. The 
income from Woodlawn Cemetiry for the past 
year has been $746.29. 
The special articles on the town warrant 
call for street lights, steam fire engines, and 
increased school accommodations at Cum- 
berland Mills. 
Tho Longfellow Statue Entertain- 
ment. 
This evening the entertainment, in aid of 
n * .11 .a.a *_l til 1. 4 
llUC owuvuv <uuu, •** WV Ql VM MW 
City Hall. Good reserved seats can be ob- 
tained during the day at Stock bridge’s, and 
at the door to-night. Every indication 
points to a very large audience The pro- 
gramme, published in yesterday’s Pbess, 
showed what a list of attractions would be 
offered. The tableaux illuminated by color- 
ed lights, will be particularly fine, the read- 
ings, vocal and instrumental music will all 
be first class. Grimmer’s orchestra will as- 
sist. The doors will open at 7 o’clock and 
the entertainment will begin at 8. 
The Latin School Cadets have kindly 
volunteered to act as ushers. They will ap- 
pear in full dress uniform, under Capt. 
Latham, Sergeant Josselyn, Corporals Boyd, 
Ilinkley and Hailey. The committee have 
spared neither labor or expense to make 
this entertainment a success. Miss Jessie 
Cochran, the soloist from Boston, has a very 
pleasing and effective soprano voice. 
Base Ball. 
In about a week the players ol the Port- 
land base ball club will assemble at Phila 
deipbia and go into active practice for this 
season. The most of the players lire in 
that city or immediate vicinity. It is pro- 
posed that they play games in the early part 
of the season with strong amateur clubs in 
Philadelphia. On Fast day they will report 
in this city, when they will cross bats with 
the Colby University team. If the weather 
is agreeable they will play two games with 
the Troy, N. V. club. The New; England 
League seasou opens about the 28th of April 
and Portland will have the schedule so ar- 
ranged that the home club will play away 
from home for the first two weeks. This is 
done so as not to run any chance of having 
bad weather to contend with. 
Arrivals of Fish. 
The following arrivals of fish at this port 
were reported yesterday. They are all from 
Georges Banks, and the fares are very large: 
Schooner Stranger, of Gloucester, Mass., with 
36,000 pounds of haddock. ,. 
Schooner Henrietta, with 36,000 pounds of had- 
dock. ... 
Schooner Elsie Smith, Capt. Hilliard, with 66,- 
000 pounds of haddock. Schooner hleclra, Capt. Katon, of Gloucester, 
Mass., with 40,000 pounds of haddock. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
■tartacus. 
Mr. Mack, manager for Robert Downing, 
the young American tragedian, who will ap- 
pear as Spartacus at Portland Theatre Fri- 
day evening, will mount the play superbly, 
bringing the finest of scenery for every act. 
The great drawback In these plays that have 
Roman surroundings, has been that these 
surroundings were out of character. Mr. 
Mark remedies all this. The sale of seats 
will begin at the box office today. The New 
York W irld says: “Downing’s success was 
instantaneous. He so fills the character of 
the great barbarian as to make him a most 
lovable of noble men. He is the handsomest 
trrgedian on the American stage.” 
NOTES. 
The Weber Club will give a concert at 
the Haydn’s hall next month, assisted by 
prominent local talent. 
The fourth recital of the Rossini Club will 
take place next Thursday morning at 11 o’- 
clock. 
The Amateur Orchestra is rehearsing reg- 
ularly now and is making good progress. 
Any amateur player who would like to join 
the orchestra, can communicate with them 
by addressing P. 0. Box 895. 
A dinner to John Gilbert, the veteran com- 
edian, In commemoration of his 78th year of 
hi-. age and his GOtli year on the stage, was 
given by The Lambs, a theatrical club of 
New York, on Sunday. Mayor Hewitt, Gen. 
Horace Porter, Charles A. Dana and other 
prominent people were present, while Lester Wallack presided. 
Deering Town Affairs. 
The caucus of the Deering Republicans to 
select candidates for the party in the aoming 
March election, was held at Deering Town 
House yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
Mr. James N. Reed was elected chairman, 
and Mr. Storer S. Knight, secretary. 
It was voted to nominate seven candidates 
for selectmen to provide for the possibility 
that the town meeting might vote to increase 
the hoard from three to seven. It was agreed 
that in case the board should not be In- 
fhn fleet tliron cnlnntml shniihl llA tllA 
candidates. 
As candidate for first selectman Mr. Dau- 
fel Dole, Jr., of Stroudwater, was nominated 
by acclamation. 
For second selectman the names of Luther 
Bradford, of Woodfords, and George M. Nel- 
son were proposed, and Mr. Bradford, re- 
ceiving 40 votes to 14 for Mr. Nelson, was 
elected. 
For a candidate for third selectman there 
were two ballots. The first stood H. F. Mil- 
liken 14, II. J. Davis 18, and Adam Wilson 
20. Mr. Milliken then withdrew nnd Mr. 
Wilson was chosen, receiving 40 votes to 12 
for Mr. Davis. 
The four other candidates for selectmen, 
William H. Scott, Geo. M. Nelson, II. J. Da- 
vis and II. F. Milliken were selected by ac- 
clamation. 
These other candidates were selected by 
acclamation: 
Clerk—C. W. Foster. 
Treasurer—W. E. Willard. 
Supervisor—F. E. C. Robbins. 
School Committee, (In case town should vote 
for a committee)—F. E. C. Bobbins, Isaac L. El- 
der, Audrew Hawes. 
Moderator—0. A. Woodbury. 
Auditor—Andrew Hawes. 
For collector there was a contest, Fred Y. 
Matthews getting 33 votes to 19 for Geo. M. 
Adams and becoming thereby the nominee. 
A large town committee, composed of 
“fighting material” for the fall elections, was 
selected as follows: 
Andrew llawes, John T. Small, 
James N. Reed, Albert T. Smith, 
Isaac L. Elder, Clinton A. Woodbury, 
J. W. C. Roberts. Joshua R. Cobb, 
David Jones, Clias. E. Goold, 
D. B. Chenery, Edward M. Thomas, 
Edward B. Sargent, Luther Bradford, 
Henry I£. Fits, Herbert F. Libby, 
1). Winslow Hawkes. Chas. H. Carter, 
Frou P. Mountford, Frank E. True, 
Thomas M. Johnston, Edward Moore, 
Geo. C. Hopkins. Geo. M. Nelson, 
Geo. M. Adams. 
Among the articles in the warrant are the 
following: 
To see what action the town will take in rela- 
tion to annexing said town to Portland. By request 
of Gcoige C. Hopkins. 
To see if llie town will vote to purchase a lot 
and build a school house at Oakdale. 
To sec if the town will vote to sprinkle the street 
from Deerlug Bridge to the Maine Central depot 
at Woodfords, provided the citizens will raise the 
balance. 
To see if the town will vote to Instruct the se- 
lectmen to prevent the Portland Railroad Co. 
Bboveliug or scraping snow and salt on to the 
travelled portion of the highway, along the line 
of their track, from Deeriug Bridge to Morrill’s 
Corner. 
To sec if the town will vote to raise money to 
nurptiHse Into rarriaitps and (dares to keen them. 
lor the following places: East Deering, Allen’s 
Corner, Morrill’s Corner, Stroudwater aud Libby’s 
Corner. 
To see if the town will vote to use the High 
School building for a town House, and see what 
arrangements eau he made with Westbrook Sem- 
inary to receive such scholars as are admitted to the High School. 
Free Church at Deering. 
The following is tho programme of exer- 
cises at the dedication of the Free Church at 
Deering today: 
3.00 p. m. 
Organ voluntary.Mrs. O.I. Lewis 
Invocation.Kev. A. T. Dunn 
Hymn. 
Scripture.Rev. E. M. Cousins 
Prayer.Rev. A. K. P. Small. D. D. 
Historical Statememt.Rev. L. H. Hallock 
Hymn. 
Sermon.Rev. A. H. Wright 
Dedicatory prayer.Rev. F. T. Bayley 
Hymn 
Statement ot Building Committee. 
Remarks by Friend C. S. Goddard, Dr. Small, 
Hiram Knowiiton and Rev. Dr. Whittaker. 
Benediction......Rev. E. E. Bolan 
Organ Voluntary.Mrs. G. L. Lewis 
7. 30 r. M. 
Organ Voluntary. 
Doxology. 
Invocation.Kev. L. H. Hallock 
Praise Service. 
Scripture.Rev. S. K. Perkins 
Prayer.Kev. Edw. P. Wilson 
Hymn—"NearerlMy God to Thee.” 
Sermon.Kev. Win. H. Fenn, D. D. 
Hymn. 
Bemarks: Friend C. M. Bailey, Rev. J. M. Low- 
den, Rev. C. H. Daniels, and Kev. D. W. 
LeLacheur. 
Hymn. 
Benediction.Friend C. 8. Goddard 
Organ Voluntary. 
Bosworth Relief Corps. 
The public are cautioned against giving 
any donations solicited by children for the 
benefit of the bazaar. They are not author 
ized to solicit contributions. The executive 
committee will hy circular ask the business 
houses of Portland to contribute. 
MAINE POLITICS. 
Tho Oxford Bears Ready for a Possi- 
ble Deadlock. 
The Oxfoid Democrat has this interesting 
statement of the political attitude of Oxford 
county: “During the past week a correspond- 
ent of the Portland Press spoke in the high- 
est terms of Judge Geo. A. Wilson of South 
Paris as a candidate for Governor. In doing 
this he has simply given expression to the 
general sentiment of this part of the St ate, 
for during the past two years it lias been 
generally conceded that when Oxford county 
again presented a man for Governor the 
choice would tail upon judge v> lison. irre- 
proachable in character, strong and able in 
his grasp of public affairs, with a brilliant 
record as a brave soldier and as a wise and 
fearless legislator, be would make the Ite- 
K' can party a strong candidate and the of Maine a model Governor. We leurn, 
however, that although Judge Wilson has 
received many letters from different parts of 
the State offering warm and hearty support, 
he does not propose at the present time to 
enter the list of candidates for Governor, 
still his many friends propose to keep watch 
of the situation and with the event ot a dead- 
lock among the leading candidates to present 
his name to the convention. If this is done, we 
think he will at once receive the support; of 
the delegates from Oxford county, as apart 
from his candidacy they would probably be 
divided in their preference, and Oxford coun- 
ty is no close borough to be carried in the 
pocket of any man. The goods may be bar- 
gained but the people will have something to 
say about the delivery.” 
THE STATE. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
It is reported that the ice below Bncksport 
took a move downwards of about a mile on 
Saturday and Sunday. Opposite Bncksport 
the river is onen, while six miles below it is 
as solid as ever. Vessels can now sail up 
the western bay as far as Fort l’oint. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
What promises to be a grand affair is to 
come off on May 1st, at Old Town. The A. 
O. U. W. will then celebrate their fiftieth an- 
niversary. Invitations are to be sent to the 
Governor and other State officials. 
Mr. J. II. Ilall, who has been the Maine 
Central telegraph operator at the station in 
Bangor for a number of years, and Mr. L. 
II. Norwood, have gone to Helena, Montana, 
where they intend to locate. Mr. Hall has 
been a very efficient official. His place will 
be taken by Mr. N. A. Berry, formerly night 
operator at Waterville. 
Mr. Harman Kueeland of Lee, an unmar- 
ried man about 30 years old, while crossing a 
lake on the east branch of the Penobscot, 
about four weeks ago had the misfortune to 
freeze both feet. Last Saturday he was 
obliged to submit to amputation of both 
legs. 
W. H. Hill, Esq., who died at his late resi- 
dence in Brookline, Mass., Sunday noon, at 
the age of about seventy-three years, was 
the president of the Boston & Bangor 
Steamship Company. 
Index Soap is C P. 
marriages. 
In Norway, Feb. 18, Frank E. Bell and Estelle 
^In Augusta, Feb. 19, Mark K. Rowell ol South 
rhoiuaston and Alice M. Snow oI Mancliester 
In South Thomaston, Feb. 16, Clias. K. crowiey 
Uin'Kockport,lFerK14, Thomas Perry and Mrs. 
R«t'kpoJf.Keb!'8, Ephraim W. Pendleton aud 
deorglana Treat, both of Camden. 
deaths 
lnthiscitv Feb. 28. Louisa, youngest child ot | CeiVge and’lfllen Prlnn, aged.10 months 10 days. 
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o clock from No. 
IiTcm*Elizabeth. Feb. 27, Eliza D., widow of 
the late .Simon A. Jordan, aged 70 years 5 mouths 
r Funeral service this Wednesday afternoou at 
■’f" diaries A. 
ranSouttBerwleSc7aS.,n26,t*Mr». Harriet Chad- 
TwihfeFe7b.9?aSdie Bragdon, aged 26 years 
® fn’cranberry Isles, Feb. 11, Samuel 8. Fernald, 
"fn Halloweli, Feb. 17, Mrs. Miranda Park, a ed 
84 years. 
The funeral service of the late Hon. Samuel 
Hanson will take place this Wednesday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock, at the Baptist Church, Buxton 
Centre. 
After Diphtheria 
The patient recovers strength slowly, as the sys- 
tem is w eak and debilitated, and the blood poison- 
ed by the ravages of the disease. Wliat Is needed 
is a good reliable tonic anu Diooa puraci 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, wlilcii lias Just the elements 
of strength for the hotly, and vitality ami richness 
for tlio blood which ssoi> bring back robust health. 
After scarlet fever or pneumonia It Is also of great 
benefit. 
"Alter recovering from a prolonged sickness 
with diphtheria, and needing something to build 
me up, 1 took two bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
I felt good results from the first dose. It seemed 
to go From the top of my head to the end of mv 
toes. I know Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a good thing.” 
G. H. Stratton, Druggist, Westfield, Mass. 
‘•Upon our little girl, who has been sick with 
scarlet fever, the use of Hood's Sarsapaillawas 
most marvellous, entirely removing the poison 
from her blood and restoring her th good health. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla deserves our bighet praige.” 
E. G. Stratton, Swampscott, Mass. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilia 
Sold by all druggists. *1: six for $R. Prepared by 
C. I. HOOD, & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar. 
CARTER’S 
CURE 
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a." 
Dizriness, Nausoa, Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side. Sc. While their mos L 
remarkable success has been shown in curing 
SICK 
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills a:,< 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing am! pr 
venting this annoying complaint, while they air..' 
correct all disorders of thestomacb,stimulate the 
>*ver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
“ 
HEAD 
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu 
nately their goodness does notend here,and thorc 
who once try them will find these little pill« valu- 
able in so many ways that they will not bo wil- 
ling to do without them. But after all sick head 
ACHE 
> the bane of so many lives that here is where 
e make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
'.Mira do not. 
■ arter’H Little Liver Pills are very small and 
vs-ry easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ami do not gripe or 
ourge, but by their gentle action please all who 
we them. In vialsat 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold 
y druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York. 
Small PUL Small Doss, M ft* 
'startling facts ! 
Are contained in the reports of R 
the Boards of Health, showing the K 
fearful adulteration of spices, and ■ 
yet anyone who wants absolutely H 
Pure Spices can got them by H 
calling for 
SLADE'S EPICUREAN SPICES, i 
Ii*bcitlatti9 Wcr’.d. 
i They are the best selected culti- S 
vated spices, powdered, perfectly H 
pure, all dust, leaves and other E9 
impurities being removed. More p 
than double the strength of tho g 
common pure spices. S 
h YOUR GROCER SELLS TKEH. JM 
The Greatest 
Spring Tonic. 
At this season of the year aimost 
every one experiences a sensation of 
general lassitude and debility, which, 
if neglected, results in a low, vitiated 
condition of the vital forces, that 
follows the sufferer throughout the 
summer, and usually terminates in 
some form of malarial or typhoid 
fever. If, however, the patient has 
the wisdom to take some reliable 
remedy that gently acts on the slug- 
gish liver, enabling it to speedily 
carry off all impurities, while at the 
same time the system is vitalized and 
invigorated, and the blood enriched, 
the result is a condition of vigorous 
health. This result is invariably 
brought about by 
DR. R. C. FLOWER’S SCIENTIFIC 
Livor oil StowiSoaM 
It is the greatest Spring Tonic ever 
given to the world. 
Price, $1.00 a bottle. For sale by 
all druggists. _ 
R. C. Flower Medical Co., Boston. 
Origin of Drunkenness. 
Tills disease Is tlie result of tlie discovery by ail 
old Alchemist of Alcohol, while seeking for the 
Klliir Vita1, or Elixir of Life, and who thought lie 
liad discovered it, as by its use he was much ex 
hllarated. From that the use of Alcohol has 
steadily grown, and always under the guise of 
medicine. All of the Liquid Blood Purifiers, Sar- 
saparlllas, Tonics, etc., are composed largely of 
Alcohol, which not only neutralizes their medi- 
cinal qualities, hut Induces a craving foi 1 acholic 
stimulants. Avoid all danger by using 
dinshore 
SARSAPARILLA WAFER , 
The only Non-alcoholic Blood Purifier. Com- 
pounded from Spanish Sarsaparilla and the best 
Nutritive Vegetable Tonic Medicines lu the Ma- 
teria Medica, concentrated, convenient; contain 
ing more medicine than any $1.00 Liquid Blood 
Purifier. 
SOLD BV ALL DRUUUISTS. 
Sent by mail, 60 cents per Box. 
DINSMORE & CO., 
Manufacturers and Sole Proprietors. 
Boston, Mass. 
iepi8 STThnrmSm 
MONET WANTED! 
To ral e money wo have decided to reduce the 
price on all our regular lines of l-adien’ French 
Kial Boom for one week commencing Feb. 13. 
our fG.uO fine band turns will be $6.00; our$6.00 
band welt will be $5.60: and our regular $6.00 line 
$4.50; these are no broken lots, but our very best 
goods in all sizes and widths, from A A to p; be- 
sides these, we have some broken lots that will be 
sold very low; goods sent to auy address on re- 
ceipt of money, postage free. 
WYER GREENE & CO., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
fcblO eo<lu 
new advektisesienm. 
In our Underwear Department is a 
small lot of Ladies’ Scarlet AVool 
Drawers which have been selling for 
one dollar. As there are only a few 
dozen left, and those in odd sizes, we 
have marked them fifty cents to close 
out rather than pack them away. If 
you wait till next fall you’ll pay a 
dollar for the same thing. 
OWEN, MOORE & GO. 
SPRING OPENING! 
Instead of our usual opening card (which we 
have thought best to omit this season) we take 
this means of informing our customers and the 
public that 
Our Spring Styles! 
have arrived and will be ready for inspection 
THURSDAY MORNING, MAR. 1. 
We have the most extensive line of fine Import- 
ed Woolens that we have ever shown and we feel 
confident of being able to please the most fastidi 
ous iu this direction. We also have a large as- 
sortment of 
Suitings, Overcoatings 
and Trouserings, 
from the best American manufacturers, which we 
will make up at prices that cannot fail to meet the 
approval of the most economical buyers. Some of 
our Meolch Muiiiu xa and our $7 Fnutinga 
are beauties and we confidently expect a big rush 
ou these goods. Respectfully yours, 
CORNISH BROTHERS, 
349 Middle Street. 
feb29 d3t-teodlw 
JOHN L. HYDE, 
AGENT FOB — 
E. C. MORRIS & CO’S SAFES, 
formerly the Morris & Ireland Safes, is in town 
with headquarters at the 
ITEITEH ■a'raTKM 1111111.. 
lias on hand a number of second-band Safes he 
would dlsDose of at great bargains. feb2'JdSt* 
WtflfTED-A first-class young man to drive a grocery team in this city; must be ac- 
quainted with groceries and come well recom- 
mended. Address, stating experience and if 
acquainted with the city. Address X. B. W., This 
Office._ 29-1 
WANTED—Good live agents in every town in the State f Maine. Big chance to make 
money. References required. Apply to the N hW 
ENGLAND ORGAN CO.. t6 Free St., Portland, 
Me._29'1 
FOR MALE—Hall’s Safe, No. 78, nearly 
new. 
F’or particulars enquire at No. 80 Exchange 
St. GEO. LIBBY. 1 
LOST—Two legs veal, Monday morning. The finder ill please leave word at J. COOPER 
& SON, 36 Market St._ 2i)-l 
ouTspecial 
on Ladies’ and Gents' Fine Goods still continues. 
The finest, most reliable and best made 
BOOTS and SHOES 
to be found In this market, all fresh, newand reg- 
ular, at prices that astonish all buyers. Those ac- 
quainted with the quality of our goods can best ap- 
preciate the prices we are making in this sale. 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
of flue goods Included in one grand discount sale 
—nothing reserved. Gents’ Custom F’rench Calf 
Jersey Goods $5.75 per pair, our regular price 
*7.00. Ladies’ Fine French Kid Boots, made by 
A. Garside and Son and Jas. Boyd, at $4.50 per 
pair, our regular price $5.00 to $6.00. Remember 
this golden opportunity lasts but 
A FEW DAIS LOSGEH. 
SIGN Of MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT 
BROWN, 
461 Congress Street, Market Square. 
feb* eodtf 
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 
— AT THE — 
STUDIO, 
for a sitting when you have a leis- 
ure hour. Nothing gives as much 
satisfaction as a finely finished 
Photograph of yourself, your chil- 
dren or your friends. 
UP ONLY ONE FLICHT. 
Making it easy for the children and 
older persons. 
OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
sep28 dir 
HELPS FOR PIiYERS AND SINGERS 
In addition to a large Instruction Book such as tbe 
New England Consevatory Method 
Clarke's Dollar Instructor for Piano, $1.00 
Beliak's Analytical Method for Piano, .75 
Winner's Ideal Method for Plano, .50 
Fair} Fingers, bkcut._« 
Of collections of Studies and Exercises for Plano, 
we publish no less than Two Hundred and lhlrty! 
Please send for lists and catalogues. 
Handy Books for Music lifnrncrs are: 
Construction, Tuning and Care of the Piano, .60 
5000 Musical Terms, adam*. .75 
A compact Dictionary. 
Kinkel's Copy Book, --•**■** ^ 
Very useful musical writing uook. 
Stainer’s Dictionary (or Cyolopsdia.) 4.00 
Profusely Illustrated. 
Fir»t-Clnes and Very kucressfol Collec- 
lions of Pinno Mueir arei 
Classical Pianist. 42 fink piece*. 1.00 
Plane Classics. 44 piece*..TOO 
Young People's Classics, cs piano pieces. 1.00 
mailed foe retail Price. 
Oliv®r Ditson & Co., Boston. 
HOv?u8„ BACK 
The lie liable MT 
Sop Plastor. 
Quickest remedy known for backadMand 
all sudden, sharp or long-standing I’a 'S °r wr’.k 
nesses of every kind. Virtues ol fresh hops, hemlock 
and pine balsam combined. Itla wonderfully 
Soothing, Pain-Killing and Strengthening. 
No failure possible. 25c; 8 for *>• fold every- 
where or mailed for price by the proprietors. 
HOP PLASTER CO., Boston. Mass. 
feb21 eod&wnrm4mcTu 
Jnsl Arrived. 
A CAB-LOAD of Eastern Maine apples of dif- ferent varieties, and will be sold This Mon- 
day afternoon, ill lots to suit, at Car No. IBS at 
foot of York St., uear Leathe & Gore * Siiap Kac- 
tory. feb27d3t 
lUesseiiRer’s Notice 
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State 
of Maiue, Cumberland, ss., February 28, A. U. 
H is is to give notice, that on the twenty-eighth 
day of February, A. 1>. 1888, a Warrant in 
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County of Cumberland, against the 
estate ot 
GEORGE W. HOLMES, of Portland, 
adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on Ithe 
twenty-eighth day of February. A. D. 1888. to 
which date interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any prop- 
erty by him are forbidden by law. ..... 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of In- 
solvency to be liolden at the Probate Court Room 
lu said Portland on the nineteenth day of March. 
A. D. 1888, at ten o'clock ill the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten 11. u. BAHUE.M. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. feb294imar7 
WANTKD—Young men of energy and hones- ty to take orders for "Gately’s Universal 
Educator.” a thorough and complete encyclopae- 
dia and business guide ; indorsee! as such by every 
one that has seen it, and by every paper of nation- 
al repulHUOU III U11S OUUUMJ mm v,c*iww. 
Boston Herald says of the book: “It is a carefully 
prepared and thoroughly useful work, and those 
who buy it will get tiieir money’s worth.” N. E. 
Journal of Education says: “No schoolroom in 
America cun afford to be without this great work 
as a book of reference.” It is the most complete, 
plain and practical educational work ever pub- 
fished, and is indispensable to the family and 
I library. Gately & Co., 692 Washington St., 
Boston. ___feb29d3m 
WANTED. 
We are wanting a large force of Kmart and 
Intelligent itlen to travel and solicit orders for 
Trees, Shrubs, Vines, &t\, on 
Salary, Expenses Paid. 
S.T. CANNON & CO., Augusta, Maine. 
w2m9 
February Sale 
-OF — 
CHILDREN’S 
School Suits. 
I 
As usual after the full sea* 
son is over, we find many 
lines of our Children’s Suits 
broken in sizes. 
Beingdesiroustoturn them 
into cash, at once, we shall 
offer special bargains in this 
department for a few days 
only. 
The various lines make an 
assortment of sizes from 4 
to 15 years in Short Pant 
Suits, and from 14 to 17 years 
in Long Pants. 
These Suits are mostly all 
Wool and well made and 
trimmed, and will be closed 
out at 
$4.G0 AND $5.00 EACH 
in Short Pants, former price 
from $5.00to $8.00. 
Long Pant Suits reduced in 
the same proportion. 
An early call will insure 
choice of bargains. 
G. J. FARRINGTON, 
180 MIDDLE ST. 182. 
Near Exchange Street. 
s e : s 
NOVELTIES FOR I 808. 
“DIRIGO” TURNIP BLOOD BEET 
and “MAINE” SWEET CORN 
Seed Catalogue will be mailed free on application 
KENDALL IT WHITNEY, 
< or. Tctnplr A Frdrrnl M1m.« 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
feb24 eod&wlino. 
i 
S.S. While's or Juati’s, (he Best 
Teeth iu (he world, 
$5.00 Per Sot. 
! lately from I'litla. Dental College, over H. II. Ilay 
& Son's Drug Store, 
260 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
I Office open every evening till 8 o'clock. 
• feb27 <ltf 
AN INTERESTING MATTER, 
and one that concerns us 
only, was to be discussed 
as you remember, when 
we were alone and could 
arrange our affairs to suit 
ourselves. 
Now that our Wedding 
Day is settled, and as it 
pleases us both to have it 
kept from the world, for 
the present, we will do so. 
And now, dearest, while 
as you know my circum- 
stances are not the best, 
our prospects are encour- 
aging, and the matter of 
housekeeping is the first 
to be considered. I have 
been giving the question 
a good deal of thought, 
you know, and on the 
quiet, have got pretty 
well posted on prices, and 
find that without dimin- 
ishing my bank account 
in the least, I can ar- 
range to entirely furnish 
our cottage by simply 
making a comparatively 
small payment at the 
start, and at stated in- 
tervals pay in such a way 
as to suffer no inconven- 
ience. 
She—But, my dear, 
won’t you have to pay 
more than the interest 
you receive? 
He—No. I have found, 
by careful investigation, 
that when I have deter- 
mined to buy, goods can 
be purchased at less cost 
and trouble, even when 
payments are made as I 
have stated, than is pos- 
sible elsewhere, not ex- 
cepting Boston, where 
your father recently 
bought a range and paid 
$5 more than he would 
have to pay for the same 
vomcrcx h£%I ha\/A 51 lief 
and you can see. There! 
I Quaker Range and 20 
pieces of ware, pipe and 
zinc, $30.00; your father 
paid $35.00 for the same 
range, but as he is con- 
nected with the boat, he 
saved the 50 cents 
freight, and I suppose 
the satisfaction rained 
on account of its coming 
from BOSTON was 
worth $4.50 to him, but 
not to me. So on through 
the list. Another advan- 
tage ■ gain in buying 
where I propose is, as 
near as I am able to learn 
every nameable thingcan 
be purchased, which will 
save a vast amount of 
running around, and, the 
best of all <s, the finest 
qualities as well as other 
grades are to be had, 
and as I have decided to 
make partial payments, 
adaptability and econo- 
my shall beparamountto 
everything. Now I want 
you to go with me tomor- 
row evening to the Atkin- 
son House Furnishing Co 
and select the things. I 
was looking at the hand- 
somest carpet you ever 
saw, and know you will be 
delighted with the pat- 
terns, and astonished at 
the immense stock from 
which to select. Say 
nothing as to where you 
are going. As long as 
there are none concerned 
about us it is better to 
not burden them with our 
plans. We will see if we 
cannot keep our affairs 
better than others have 
done before us. Secrets 
are easy to keep if on^ 
knows how to use a little 
discretion. 
I am so §lad I found you 
alone to-night, there is so 
much to say, and only 
when we are by ourselves 
can we talk of what is up- 
permost in our minds and 
enjoy the moments as 
they fly. 
But for the occasional 
. I fear you would 
have not enjoyed this 
tete-a-tete, but a visit to 
the Atkinson House Fur- 
nishing Co.'s store will 
interest you more than I 
possibly can, and once 
there you will, with me 
declare that no better 
opportunity exists for the 
furnishing of a house 
than we find here at Port- 
land, and certainly I 
never received more at- 
tention than I received at 
THS 
ATKINSON 
HOUSE FURNISHING GO., 
Cor. Pearl and Middle Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, General Manager. 
Ieb20 eodti 
NI«CKI.I,ANEOl'N. 
D|,l> mid VA1.UAHI.K VBAnKA carc- (ully repaired and regilded by A. K. EATON 
A SONS, successors to Koche & Eaton, lid Ex- 
change street, Portland, Me. 23-4 
PK.qALK nELP. 
WANTED—A capable girl for general house- work. must be good cook and laundress; 
none need apply unless able and willing to work 
and can give good references. Apply between 
B and 12 a. in., or after Up. m. at 30CU8HMAN 
ST. 28-1 
WANTED A rood woman cook. UOltDON \\ llol’sl : 
WANTED -Situation to do light work and sewing, by middle aged lady In an agree- 
able family, or care for au elderly lady. Address 
8.8.. Press OBlee. 
_ 
25-1 
wrAATED-LADIES TO DO OUK FANCY 
YY work at Home on novelties fur ti.e trade; $10 
to $15 per week can be made; all materials furn- 
ished; full particulars free. Address ELIOT MAN- 
UFACTUKIN'U CO., 43-45 Eliot street, Boston, 
Mass. 50-4 
iieu.qs. 
TO I,. T— First-class 
table board with good 
room *3.50 per week; dinners 23 cents, 5 
courses (HlklMiN HOUSE, 30 Free St. 28-1 
filO bent—Two sunny rooms, ..neeted, 
1 corner of Pearl and Cumberlaud streets, the 
liurger room fronting on hoth streets Appily wliIh 
references at No. 143 PEA HI. ST It 
mo I.KT—stole Nos. 117.110 M'ddle ML, one T ol the finest stores In the eltjr; suitable for 
wholesale, or retail, or both, with “ *‘',vel*J’™*: 
incut; dry and lighted on three sides .bUmkrt 
equal to the first story; "“LteJLiKJtS rT„i 
party. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, 1U4 
Brackett St. 
WANTKD-MAN-To take the agency 
of 
our safes; sizes 23x18x18 inches; weight 
BOO lbsi retail price 435; otner sizes in ptopor 
tlon. A rare etianee to create a permanent bus- 
iness at home. These safes meet a demand nev- 
er before supplied by other safe companies, as we 
are not governed by tire Safe Pool. sVIpine S.afe 
Co., Cincinnati, O. ___ nov23W&83m 
AD ENTs* WANTED 
— Ladles and gentle- 
men to represent the C. F. Jewett Pub. Co., 
(Ester & Laurlat) of Boston, Inall towns in Maine 
and N. II.; good pay and permanent employment. 
Apply to JOHN BROWN, General Manager, 34 
Exchange St„ from 8.30 to 3.00 a. m., and trom 
12.30 to 2. and d.3Q to 8 p. m.23-8 
WANTED. 
VVANTKD A second-hand office safe; ad- 
Tf dress, with lowest cash price, giving size 
and make, P. O. BOX 1337.23-1 
WANTED-A cook; must have recommenda- tion; good wages paid. Apply 211 STATE 
ST.__ ___ 28-1 
WANTED — Highest cash prices paid for east off clothing, ladies' or gents’, or ex- 
changed for Turkish rugs. Please seud letter or 
postal to S. DEG ROOT. Perry House. 28-1 
WANTED-A11 my friends and customers to know that the office of the C. F. Jewett 
Pub. Co., (Estes A Laurlat) Is changed from 8 
Tolmau Place to 34 Exchange Street. JOHN 
BROWN, Gen’l Manager. _27-1 
WANTED-Man to take the agency of our safes; size 28x18x18 Inches; weight 500 
lbs.; retail price *35; other sizes in proportion. A 
rare chance to create a permanent business at 
home. These safes meet a demand never before 
supplied by other safe companies, as we are not 
ffl1>.bytlly Saie 
WANTED-Otieor more persons In eveiy town to handle a line of goods used in every 
family. A good commission will be paid. A rare 
chance. R. F. SllACKFORD, White Rock, Me. 25-1 
WAN 1 ED-Anyone havtug a good style open buggy, but little used and in first-class con- 
dition, for sale at a low price, may hear of t cus- 
tomer by addressing with particulars as to style 
and make, how long run and bottom price. CASH. 
Press Office._ 23-1 
KlTtlNEMM CHANCE*. 
WANTED—A partner with a small capital to engage in a fairly profitable business in 
this city. Address II. E. N., Box No. 1482, Port- 
land Post Ofllee, giving references. 27 1 
FOK MADE—*4,000—Vi interest In a first class manufacturing business witli store con- 
nected, on Washington St.. Boston, for the sale of 
Picture Frames, Artist Materials and Art Goods; 
established 8years; splendid showy store; will 
stand the most thorough Investigation; one of the 
best openings on my books; best of icference 
given and required; enlovs a first class patronage 
business shows up well; a chance seldom offered 
or met with ; no bonus; a bargain an the price. 
W. F. CARRCTHEU3, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 
27-1 
T30K MADE—*3,500, or Just Its value, stock 
Jr and fixtures of first-class picture frame and 
art goods store, located on oue of the best streets 
in the city of Boston; doing a good business; best 
nf nvidnlid far gpIlltHf All llVPttt I Ifiit ill Will sllOW 
the above business a splendid opening; good run 
of order work. W. F. CAKRLTtlER.S, 24 Tre- 
mout Row. Boston.__ _27-1 
Aw II I. A.siu, WHWOKMl*. Offers better In- ducements to good live men or any manufact- 
uring Industry than any place lu the V. -8. For 
full luiormatlon address J. M. BAQUTL 401 IV 
2d St., Ashland, WIs.febddlm 
rUR WAI.lt 
IsOR HALR 
— Washburn’s and Fllabcry's 
1 flour only *6.60 per barrel; choice canned 
corn only 10 cents can; trophy tomatoes only 12 
cents can ; at G. 8. BILLINGS, 233 Spring street, 
corner Clark.___ ___28-1 
FOR NALE-A new lot of Ham Mountain Canaries Just received; also several line St. 
Andreasberg singers; yellow females for bleed- 
ing, breeding cages, nests, etc., in stock; 1 am 
now prepared to stuff and mount birds and ani- 
mal heads to order at reasonable prices. FRED 
BROMBY, 460 Congress street.27-1 
FOR ha l,K—Traverse runner pun*. SHAW, HAMMOND «t CARNEY, zoo Commercial 
St. ___2jy_ 
IVOR MALI—White Bear flour, lor bread ami 
C pastry; has uo equal; we shall sell this flour 
lor the next 20 days at the low price of *6.25; 
warranted; also lflllsburv’s and Washburns at 
*5.50; at JOHNSON & LAMBERT, 24\Vllmot 
street.________23-1 
FOR HAI.B — House and lot on State 
St. 
Briek house and very desirable lot, number 
State street, westerly side, uear Fine street; lor 
terms apply to J. S. RICKER,_feb22tf 
ISO R HA EE-Air Tight Weather Strips, 
r Blalsdell & Berry, <17 Cross street, are now 
fllltug orders for their patent air tight weather 
strips. It takes the place of outside doors and 
windows, as It keeps out the cold lu winter and 
dust In summer. 07 CROSS ST._ 1 <-* 
ISOR HA I.K—The James Andrews’ li >roe- 
J? stead In Blddetord. consisting ol 1;> acres ol 
good land, brick house with ell, 2 stories large 
barn, stable and other outbuildings, will be sold 
low at a bargain, by FIRST NATIONAL BAN K, 
of Blddetord 
__ 
FOR ha I. E-l second-hand 12 horse power engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with 
riZitSaTSM: 
DRY, Blddetord. Me. 
FARM FOR SALE. 
TUB homestead: of the late Captain 
Thomas 
Morse, in Gray, Maine; house new and mod- 
ern ; commodious oarn and out bandings, all In 
good condition; three minutes walk from post of- fice and Maine Ceutral R. K- Station; the farm 
contains about loo acres, nearly equally divided 
between wood, pasture aud tillage; all exce lent 
tor iiay and farm crops; woulu make a splendid 
dairy or stock farm, or country place tor a mao 
doing business In the city. .... 
The many trains each way on the Maine Central 
R. R. give rapid and frequent communication with 
Lewlstoit, Auburn aud Portland, and all points 
east and west. 
For particulars aud terms Inquire of 
ARA cm HUM AN, Auburn, Me 
or ou the oremises. iMis22wdftv*ii 
HOTEL, PROPERTY FOR HAI.E. 
The Jefferson Hill House In Jeff 
-"1 erson. Coos County, New Hamm 
lb 11 ifemfcL shire; pleasantly located on high 
Jt land; commanding a beautiful KumjaUr view of Mt. Wasnlngton, the 
White Mountain range, the Franconia range. 
Cherry M.untalu, amt the Pilot range; It Isanew 
house, well arranged Inside and out, pure water 
good sewerage, and will accommodate about loo 
guests; since It was first opened to the public It 
nas IHM.MU1 ravonie rcson among uic 
houses on Jefferson Hill, anti by guests willing to 
pas good prices; everything about the premises is 
in good condition; It can be bought for inticlk less 
than Its value; For particulars apply tot. B. Jor- 
dan, Lancaster, N. H., or 11. D. Abbott, South 
AS«r' MRS. CAROLINE UOOL1>. 
TOR“SALE. 
INTENDING to change our place of residence to the West, I offer for sale our house and lot, 
situated a’ the corner of Park and 1 leasant Sts. 
This Is a very desirable and convenient location. 
The house is attractive and substantially built, 
and is well worthy the attention of Intending pur- 
chasers. 
c. H. TR.UES, 
tfl SILVER STREET. 
telkhhcnf, tn>i a.fet>ai»ltl 
TO LET. 
mo LET-Lower rent 127 Emery street, seven 
X rooms, no better location In city. Enuuire 
130 Pine Street, F. A. SMITH. _24-1 
TO LESASEI ! 
After .11 arcli 1, 1SSS, the 
International House, 
Corner ludla ami Commercial streets, rortlaml. 
jau&tf Apply to A lit.. 1 b b LLM.. 
Uti l. HELP 
U ANTED —. Inimeitbitely, a nrst-elass saw- yer to run a circular saw mill. Apply to 
CHASE & BON, Portland, Me. 271 
liiii till)' wanted—By .i bookkeeper 
able to take charge ot a set ot books, single or 
double eutry; can furnish the best of references: 
salarylno object. Address or call at 87 MYRTLE 
,ST..'Portland. Me._25' 1 
% STARTED—A good Harbor at once. I', t >T ROiiKK.s, .cress »t. 24-1 
\ATANTE D — An energetic man tor an estab- 
TT lisbed business; good wages to the right 
I pally. Address C. BTANSP1ELI), 67 Exchange 
| street: room23Vi. 23-1 
AUCTION "AH"'_ 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
loetioneers and Commission Morrhants 
Salesroom 18 Exeh*nire Street, 
i. o. u tn.vv. c. w- A*AES‘‘ 
marl 4_ 
™ 
I.OST AND FOUND. 
FOUND-Bargains constantly received by M- For a lew d ys wc shall sell a nice Dinner 
l’all tor IS cents, a t>iq 2 quart Dipper lor 
only 5 cents, ( all quick If yon want them at 
MlTCHKI.t.'S 5 CENT STOKE, 620 Congress 81., 
opposite Mechanics Hall. 23-1 
rSOUND-A man, "clothed with an austere 1 mind and a brown suit of clothes." with a 
Ferry flat that fitted him much, wandering around 
hunting for a Cough Medicine that would relieve 
him lie found one, COMPOUND SYKCP OK 
LUNOWOKTH, 23 cents. _J7-2 
LONT—Between Munloy H10 
and Western 
Promenad  last week, and for the return of 
the same a reward will not be paid, some bail 
eases of Kheumatism. Thejnderta recommend- 
ed totake NKWKLI/8 MIXTCKfc and be re- 
lieved. 3» cents a bottle. 172 
Closing-Out Sale 
VASES! 
— on — 
THURSDAY MORNING, FEB. 16, 
— I SHALL OFFER 
all my sloek of fine Vu»e» at cost 
iind many less lliua cost lo close 
them out and make room for new 
goods. This is a rure chance for 
any one wishing for any goods of 
llie kind, lu addilioii lo the above 
I have an 
Elegant Line of Moss Ware 
just from New York w hich I shnl 
offer al very low prices. Conte 
early before llie assort* 
■neat Is broken. 
Frank 8. Clark, 
IebX5_dU_ 
STEIN WAY 
— AND- 
HARDMAN 
PIANOS 
and several other well-known makes. 
The Celebrated Smith Ameri- 
can Organs. 
For CASH or on INSTALL- 
MENTS. 
WOODWARD & mm, 
(Successors to E. B. Robinson & Co.,) 
exchange streej. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
NEW GOODS. 
1888—SPRING—1888 
We are now ready to show onr 
New Line of Wall Papers for the 
coming season. We have all grades 
anil prices, and can fnrnise esti- 
mates aad competent paperhang- 
ers. 
He would advise an early exam- 
ination of our stock, and those 
contemplating panering, to do it 
early, before the busy season com- 
mences. 
|_0RIHG, SHORT & ||ARM0N, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
tebie 
_
400 Congress Street. 
DURING SIX DAYS. 
Monday, Feb. 27. Thursday, Mar. 1. 
Tuesday, “ 28. Friday, 
“ 2. 
Wednesday, “ 29. Saturday, 
“ 3. 
TO ALL PERSONS 
TEN PER CENT 
from present prices. 
Opp. City Hall, Union Mut. Life Ins. Co’* 
Building. 
feb27 dlw 
Satine and Gingham 
New Styles French amt American Satlnes, Scotch 
and American ulnghams, Foul- 
ard Cambric, etc. 
33c Matine !•'.13 l-3e unit 13c 
It is the general optutou ol the ladles that we have 
the handsomest Satlnes In the city. We cor- 
dially Invite you to come In and see them. 
f 1.00 0-1 Catered Drr» U.mU * 30 
1.33 Preach** “ “ 73 
1.00 “ ** 33 
I OO *• Haacle “ .30 
1.000.1 Waal Wrapper Plaid*.OO 
13.00 I'outbinntian l>rr.* Pattern* 7.30 
30.00 " •’ 10.1*0 
33.00 nnd 303)0 '• •• IS.OO 
J. M. DYEH i CO., 
511 Congress i *ba3 e<Kttl 
